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:^^§^mulaFaces MartialLaw Issue
!..' Violence Triggers Speculation on AquinoMove
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Muhwjjttm Pan Serviceu- ^ ,r ,. if.mfni. - JJ**.
Aquino’s government is rap- lysis, official* and opposition lead-atiur^um idlyloaug OrattoL ers have been quoted pubh'dy in

! MANILA — FHipmos mailed ^ «*ent^weeks warning that the sin*.

,

“•v;&e 15th anniversary Monday of
21 1“8I*-ra?k- ation now is as bad as it was 15

-

“-‘'“ Ferdinand E Marcos’s declaration °^?s

5f
r5, years ago, and more confusing.

""• u
-\iSk 15th anniversaiy Monday of

® 21 “8™*’ now is as bad as it was 15
' v

h.
. !' .^i^erdinand E Marcos’s declaration

oI™ 5
' years ago, and more confusing.

"
-li Af martial law amid mounting spec-

and thearmed forces Martial law, or a lesser state of
*• » erx- ^ ^%non that a rising wave ofpriHtU

a b'd ^ bc
l
ter emergency, would allow the presi-

.
^al vudence may eventually force ^ TI“ As

?5
>°at" dent to suspend or sharply restrict

• President Corazon C Aquino to ^,^rKS reP“led from Mamla-) <*rtam civil liberties, such as the
uv , j^e a gjiwilnr drastic step.

[Among the officers relieved right of habeas corpus for criminal

V ...
woe supporters or ringleaders of suspects. Police arid mflaary offi-

• The slaying Saturday of a pronri- the Aug. 28 rebellion ag^imq the dais could be given broad powers
Vs '•>. .. ent leftist leader. Leandro Alrian. aovemmenf among ihm ih* InaL of n>r«f -mA

mm

xnwng aanng a tone oi mm- uve coup leaner. UMond uregono Mrs. Aquino caned an amergen-
aJary ins tability, stepped-up Houasan.] cy meeting Monday with her top
^unununm guerriDa activity and a Mr. Marcos declared martial law miBtaiy and law eaiforcement offi-

of labor invest, has created a in 1972 dozing a rising crime wave, cials to discuss the current crijfo
,

al sense of forebodinE here lahnr nnruet if. and she a^iednlivl an iAhiuvm
^ ’ * • -=r ‘ -VBW umcat, nas cceaieq a m w/z dormg a rising crime wave, ajus «> aiscnss tne current criicfs,

mAvj.+l s»|-. Mineral msc of forebodmg here labor unrest and anarchy in Ma- ^ ^ sdwdnled an afternoon

*7
-’ -* *’ 1 T:r ‘ i adding to the impression that mla’s streets. Many political ana- television appearance—further fn-

irraT" a
:" : ding speculation that she was

-.i ,-A about to announce some kind of»ww- »«r. afTr.t -.*... - -
.. j A» T. w w-w T _ emergency rule. But later, the

: " ' ’ ‘
1 V. Pilfl 0>I lisilv r I /Minrp planned tdeviskm aunouncemeui

*»•'**.* . .

*•; J. IXNlMtj was canceled and Mrs. Aquino is-

sued a vague written statement say-

. • .• £Surrendersm Geneva rS£ JSft'SSZXzs.
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* GENEVA — Liao GeTli, grand
* ~ ^ piaster of tbe secret ItaHan Mason-

.
'. 1^. lodge known as P-2, surrendered

t - ht authorities here Monday, four
’

. ..^ after escaping from a Geneva
-c^jison.

1 - -
K>i v He is wanted in connection with

. h? rl .*e collapse in 1982 (rf Banco Am.
-^.T.f^rasiano, then Italy’s biggest pri-

£. bank, and on charges linked to
1980 bombing at the 'Bnlryta

.- ^ £,’r^ain station, which killed 85 per-

. .. ’^Mr. Geffi, who is said by his

.
.Si „

' wyers to be critically 31, escaped
prison on Aug. 10, 1983, be-

. ire Ik could be extradited to Italy

, charges of finandal fraud and
,

‘

~-=>litical conspiracy.

S'" i"~^ : "H® turned himwifg becausehe— n0| want to end his days as a
gidve or in cdle,’’ Ins Geneva

. . wyers, Dominique Poocet and
' are Bonnant, said in a statement Lido Gellf

^ ^ITwy said that Mr. Geffi, 68, was
-— epitalized and that doctors were . . , . ,

raring to determine if an operation
S^^IandfOTmaHy ordered

- .
t ,r~—hs “feasible."

*“ Gdh s extradition nme days
l

- ’: :^£an Italy, a lawyer for Mr. Geffi, 1^, ^ **^ ^
•;.. tiffaello Gioigetti, said his cheat

ndi!f to ItaJy *^ KaPPcaxeii-
•T eded open heart surgery. Mr. Geffi and the secret Propa-

Geffi, an industrialist, was ganda Due lodge were accused of
••*• , -’> A | t-ested in Geneva on Sq>t 13, mvolvemenl in rightist terrorism

emergency rule. But later, the
planned tdeviskm announcement
was canceled and Mrs. Aquino is-

sued a vague written statement say-
ing she urged nrihlaiy leaders to
[*pot an end to all forms of terror-

ism at the earliest possible time.”
Presidential aides said later that

Mrs. Aquino had no plans now to

declare martial law or a state of
emergency. “The normal facilities

of government are capable of han-
dling the situation," said Defense
Secretary Rafael M. Heto.

.
According to one participant at

the meeting, Mrs. Aquino angrily
chastised the zmlrtaiy for not facing

able to sohv a string of mnrders
and for fading to locate the fugitive
Colonel Honasan, who is giving

press interviews.

Mrs. Aquino placed Brigadier
General Ramon Montano in
charge of the special task force
tracking Colonel Honasan, in what
one high-ranking military caid

amounted to a virtual presidential

vote of no confidence in General
Fidel V. Ramos, the armed forces
chief of staff.

Most pro-Aquino and opposi-
tion political leaders said they op-
posed the hmxKztion of martial law
or a state of emergency, ahhnngh

W- i3-
’

si :i

or a state of emergency, aWtnngh
Switzerland formally ordered fewwould rule itout if the situation

Mr. GcOi’s extradition nine days continues lodetenorate.

Guards qiread concertina wire Monday in front of the presidential palace m Manila in

Gorbachev’s Absence Prompts Rumors
n„ r— : . ^ . .By Gary Lee

Workington Post Service

ter, saying he could be sent di- “You cannot arrest the problem MOSCOW—Mikhail S. Gorba-
ctly to Italy if he re^ipeazed. by singly mstitntinganthwitarian cfaev *“• 801 appeared pobKdy

Mr. Geffi and the secret Props- ml*" said Senator Juan Ponce En-
^ f«-

m

weeks, pronmting ro-

nda Due lodge were accused of wlw administered martial law nK
?J™l^ ™®y *“ve faD®1 in-

volvement in rightist terrorism as defense nrimsterunderMr. Mar- Mr. Gorbachev, who makes fre-

poisonmgwlule vacationing in the week that the Soviet leader was evening news program by reading
Soviet Cnmea and had been tem- “still on vacation." turn Sen

' ;

_
esieo in ueneva on Sq>t 13, mvorvement tn ng&tist tarmrion uacuic immsicr unuer Mr. iwar-

82, while trying to withdraw and political conspiracy, indndmg cos- £Thatis theexperience thatwe
mil tUtmllinti (Win.—— — j i

K

j- Rnlnmi, LnmUn» had in the nuL Whnl iiimnnrtitii
nuuv Ujiug tu WIUIUIHW mm+mmm VVUOpilMfJ,

p^n^u^cut $50mOlioafrom anumbered the Bologna, bommng.
*''^rountithat was befieved to have. Mr. Geffi fled Italy in 1981 after

• ^ "P 1?. ” .Banco
;
police raided his office. Authorities

.... ^..cbrDSi&nn. Ttalv lnt«r marawl _zsj i*. , , ,

had in the past. What is-important
is for us to enforce the law."

-u
oowet urenea and nadtoeen tem- “still on vacation." two letters froi Mr. GorWhe^MCSCOW_Mikhail S. Gorba- poiarily hospitalized. The report The official Soviet news media. The Soviet leader also has notiev has not appeared pubhdy coidd not be confirmed in Moscow, which customarily issues reports appeared at several public events in

Soviet officials readied in the
K^n

.

leaves recent weeks to whiSte had been

kfr G^S X capital on Monday dismissed the
Moscow for official tnps orjvaa- invited and scheduled to attend.

f report. At the saine time, however
31x0^ not mentioned Mr. Soviet officials expected him to

?d ®f‘ theytold Gov^TMario M*
Garbacfaev’

s whfireaboms m the speak at a Congrras^yramg Sovi-

Gbimo of N^^&wto is hi
past month and a haif. ^neersinAupist. terinSaSS.

Moscow bat he did not a^.

qnent public appearances and of- "P011
;

At the same nme. howewff,

ten receives a stream erf viators in
t0 <*

r S0veJ?°^ Mario M.
his KremKn office every week, was New York, who is in

last seen pubfidy in Moscow on *£???feS1^ ^meetl
?s

Aug. 7. It is the longest period he
G<SaAev

B^ld.5® C **

has remained out o> public view
going^^noTurlher expla-T^kSr' cha^d mer Aquino cabinet^ s^- . ^^ lemgest p^iod he

—
-di -Boubankcofi^ . J rightistdemenuintoS /T

• ‘ «ri yr.With extraSoceriain he «- itaxy kflled Mr. Aleiandro. he mav t^_C<Hnmumst Party ra March Aske

^ ub “»*r- , ;
—z~ .—v

> — Moscow for a visit ihat n
“•“wwuuuucu pic» uaa m- out ne ala not appear.

SeMXor Emrno Maceda, a for- S wi* Mr. Gorbachev coukUm^ *“ puhHshfi
f
3 «*

°f 5*» 18 another instance, editors of a
et Aquino cabinet member,- sug- amnfted. imfihsr

1,1 Mr. Gorbadiev's U5. news magarmr who had been

i ::r- non oanx couapsc. them those of lewtinv nntitidanB »^»«aiignusieiemenismtiienni-
~

'^ he es- top police
Haty kflled Mr Alejandro, hemy *^Commumst

; ^ed from the Omnys DoDon high^evd espionage offidals,jour- ^ ^ The Hamburgsonm&nevawiththehdpofa nahsts and business executives.
own colleagues on the left to pnsh Zatungre^S

Asked why Mr. Gorbachev’s ap- activity in the Kremlin.

and messages m Mr. Gorbachev's U.S. newsmagazine who had been
name during his absence, giving a 'given ‘the strong impression that
public impression of a flurry of Mr. Gorbachev would be available

for a presentation they were plan-

. iss guard.
f» .-Mr’ • <0 .

a

ms prm •r.v

Kiosk

;Ar;>°‘^S. Copter Said

_ Jo Hit Iran Ship -

,r ... WASHINGTON (Combined
' Oispatches) — A U.S. hdicop-

Hit *Sir operating off a frigate in the

iulf fired on an Iranian am-
-r

t [
;,;;»v. ihibious ship thought to be lay*

" j-r^foig mines and set it abUee
** -* -vlonday, administration

- -/ouroes said.

U-S. Navy sources at the Pen-
'

-
_->gon, quoted by CBS News,

• * . 1 'ftlfi fhp Kaliyv\n4ar f«v%»w

titirtiah4, f t

k.*iA*4T ft -I

-
.. ^ aid tbe hdicoptex, from the
li^ukfcd-inissile frigate Jarrett,

vred on the Iranian vessel at

_
'
light as it was laying mines

-round the anchorage of Bah-
... "lin.

-•
T"’ The U.S. attack occurred on

. pc same day that shipping
l. \ aurces reported that a Bntish
* ' .^J.-eighter was set on fire by an

ranian gunboat in the northern
|

j'iulf. (More Gulf news, Page
PS*

1

;.) (XJFI, Reuters)Pa

F0*

CIA!

— v-i'fl
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Authorities linked P-2 to crimes

including tax evasion, bribery and
a comqriracy to destroy Italy’s con-

stitutional government.

The government erf Prime Minis-
ter Araaldo Foriani, a Christian
Democrat, was farced to resign be-
cause two ministers’ names were on
the Est_

Mr. Geffi*s only conviction in

Italy has been for illegal export of
capital A San Remo court sen-

tenced him to 14 months in prison

in March 1985.

While in hiding, Mr. Geffi gave
several interviews from what au-

thorities believe wasa South Amer-
ican hidoont. He repeatedly said he

See GELLI, Page 3

AT&TSets

New CaUPkm
For Travelers
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK—American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Gx, moving to

reduce high costs for customers
calling the United States from
overseas hotels, introduced a pro-

gram Monday under which travel-

ers can limit such foreign sur-

charges to a maximum of SI a caH
AT&T estimated at $240 million

a year the costs of existing sur-

~ mmmm uimj
1 QO^ W _ m * * ^mvuiauuu Uivj WblV limn-

ally have been killed by hu *2* „ .
P"«it departure for vacation had On Monday night, for instance, ning, were suddenly told that he

colleague# on the Wt to push ,

llie Hamburg newspaper Kid not been nported officially, Boris as the rumors about Mr. Gorba- would not appear.

See MANILA. P!hw 3
^atML Pyadyshev, tbe Foreign Ministry chev's illness began to dreulate in Until this week. Western diplo-MAMLA,”*e Gcffbadiev had fallen 31 from food press ^Jokesman, said late last Moscow, a commentator began an See GORBACHEV, Page 3

,
3o« the business trav-

eler today get a fair

leal? The answer is a
lefiirite maybe. A spe-

^rial report, Pages 9-13.

^ ' ENERALNEWS

J.
The White House opposed a“

ill to baa discrimination
'*'

. sainsi pecwle infected with the
IDS virus. Page 3*

South Africa said itw cady
-f t talks on signing the nuclear

• ^proliferation treaty. Page 3.

* gsiness/finance

£•*
"' Ncwmoot rejected T.

aj0 '
..
oone Pickens’s takeover offer

id said it would pay a special

' ,12 billion dividend. Page 15.

•’.*
-* :• bw dose; DOWN: 31^2

,te dollar is New York:
,

J** £ Yen FF
jM 1^52 143.05 6JJ32S I

The telecommunications giant

said the new program was effective

only at participating hotels, and
that so far 230 holds in 11 coun-
tries in the Asia-Pacific region were
participating.

Under the plan, customers can
call direct from hotel phones to

AT&T operators in the United
States, bypassing local operators.

AT&Vt new plan, known as Te-
Jeplan, replaces a program erf the

same name that started in 1976.

Under the original Tdeplan, par-

ticipating hotels limited phone sur-

charges to S10, and later to S6.

One reason surcharges on over-

seas telephone calls are much high-
er in other countries than in tbe

United States Is the added expense

Of hiring nuilritingual hotel

tors to place calls, telephone indus-

try analysts say.

About 900 hotels had participat-

ed in AT&T's previous Tdeplan,

according to Marge McKees, an

AT&T spokeswoman. They ac-

counted for only a smallpercentage

of the world's 270,000 holds.

AT&T also offers direct-access

service in many countries in which

callers can reach an AT&T opera-

tor in the United States within 30

seconds, avoiding foreign sur-

charges. (NYT, IHT)

U.S. to Rebuild 5 Floors

OfEmbassy inMoscow
By Elaine Sa'olino
Sew York Tuna Service

and of working and living condi-
tions of diplomats in Moscow fig-

WASHINGTON—Tbe Reagan ured prominently in American-So- Mosoow had helped draft the reso-

administration has tentatively de- viet discussions in Washington in
tation caIlin8 for a cease-fire bul

dded to raze and rebuild at least the last week. The United &«>*« ^ “
acted differently” outside the

five floors of the new eight-story wants the Soviet Union to allow Nations. He said the Rus-

embassy budding in Moscow at a more American contract personnel s
f
ans ***** nu**e “a fake accusa-

cortoTrt least $92 rnOhon, accord- to work on both the old and new *hat the United States was
ing to senior administration offi- embassies in Moscow, and this and

* rcsPonsd>le/or tenrion in the Gulf
cials. other issues are b*31 to be resolved.

d*verted attention from

Rebuilding the entire structure, Several weeks ago, in a classified ™“ t̂iQna! cooperation to end

which was found to be riddled with letter to the president that covered . ,
.

Soviet listening devices, would cost a range of embassy security issues,

d»ut *109 nS&n, according to Stoaaty of Sauc Gcotgr P. ShrfS iSS fnr3^ ”*
State Department estimates sent to and Williama Webster, the direo-

Congress tor of central intelligence, said they §f*-^ ^ accused of joying

President Ronald Reagan has 3
suppr^^^freedom.

said tlw new embassy wfflnot be a
billion

ocaiped until it is secure. iWter i^artment official said.
dollars in StovietWo?aid last year

corarfung with Congress, be is ex- The Soviet Union has nearly alone, despite the largest and best-

bn UtUt kin 113 Ui Omi OSOQU
™ as Ina# MS.2SS l*»*9td IZSbt

W>«*~.W5Sn« Uy ia»ln Om U0U
“B"» »»*. !««*" hp.«IM>d-»P.

k CMte CSlMKHyo Sl^aua SndiMH^JBk
P cif— cro» ran. Spot uspm.

Dumi.UUDDJb. libys. UtalUO Smalm SflOSIb.

EnW ETZ7SD liihinj 1111 Fi SmwM.UDSA./ Mad LOOPM MocWra .133be. T.i __0JWPnM 700F. Mamet* 440 DK T«W_TL 1,300X6

® T.f-Gmmr-aaiftM w»*»fcna»a«ft UAH udm.
kfe— bHa HMO Non*, S0O KXj. US. Ml (b*!_I0AS
ijbrMca .110 Dr. Ngnt__IN«s ngMM_l2HD.
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1 Reagan

, Challenges

' Kremlin
y

At UN, He Urges

J
Afghan PuOout,

GsSf Cooperation

S

By Lou Cannon
Washtnpan Past Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— President Ronald Reagan
pledged Monday to seek deep cuts
in the superpowers' nuclear arse-
nals, and he challenged the Soviet
leadership to demonstrate its com-

I

mitmeut to world peace by with-
drawing from Afghanistan and co-
operating to end the Iran-Iraq war.

In a speech to the UN General
Assembly, tbe president praised the

A Senate panel has wanted
that SD1 threatens ratifica-

tion of the arms pact. Page 5.

agreemen t in principle reached by
U.S. and Soviet negotiators last

week to scrap intermediate-range
missiles and promised an intensi-

fied effort to reduce strategic, or
long-range, missiles.

But the emphasis of Mr. Rea-
gan's speech, his sixth to a UN
audience, was on freedom for all

peoples and what he termed “the
worldwide movement to dexnocra-
cy."

He warned the government of
Nicaragua against "phony democ-
ratization" and called on the Soviet

leaders to end the “brutal war" in

Afghanistan and grant “greater

freedom for the Soviet peoples
within their own country."

Mr. Reagan also appealed to
Iran to end its war with Iraq, now
entering its eighth year. He said the
United Nations should tairt* un-
specified “enforcement measures"
if Iran refused to accept a UN reso-

lution callingfor a cease-fire in the
conflict

The United States has been
pressing for a second UN resolu-

tion that would impose an arms
embargo against Iran if it faEed to
accept the truce. But UJS. officials

acknowledge that other Security
Council members have been reluc-

tant to take this step.

President Ah Khamenei of Iran
is scheduled to the United
Nations on Tuesday, and Mr. Rea-
gan called on him to say “dearly
and unequivocally” whether Iran
would accept a cease-fire.

After thespeech Mr. Reagan met
for 15 minutes with Secretary-Gen-
eral Javier Pfrcz de Cnfflar. A
White House official said the presi-
dent had said during this meeting
that be was “skeptical about Iran’s

intentions” to complywith a cease-

fire.

Mr. Pirez de Cufllar, who re-

cently visited both Iran and Iraq,

said be did not know what position

Iran would tak^

In his speech Mr. Reagan said

Moscow had helped draft the reso-

lution calling for a cease-fire but
had “acted differently" outside the
United Nations. He said the Rus-
sians had madff “a false accusa-
tion” that the United States was
responsible far tension in the Gulf
and had diverted attention from
international cooperation to end
the war.
The harshest language of Mr.

-o — — y «uuuk, urapi UIE laigcsL aim dcsi-
pected to announce some deaswns completed its new embassy m equipped army in Central America,
on the uncompleted office build- northwest Washington. you face a popular revolution at
mfror chancery, probably within James r. Schlesinger. a forma home." Mr. Reagan said. “It is why
wee*Cfi- secretary of defense and former di- the democratic resistance is able to
The United States is also plan- rector of central inteffigenice, had operate freely deep in your heart-

nmg to spend tens of millions of been astwi to investigate the chan- land."

doDars-to renovate the existing 40- cery.last year, as American inteUi- The president praised the pend-
year-old embassy so it can be used geuce experts continued to discovo1 ing Central American peace plan,
for three to five more years, offi- listening devices in precast con- approved by five wanone in the

dais and congressional leaders creie pillars and beams. region, inrhutmg Nicaragua.
“H- Under a 15-year-old Soviet-

But he warned that ‘Sve will noL,

“Our people cannot work effeo- American agreement, the two siHrs
***** wo™ community will not,

lively in an insecure, unhealed fire- are to occupy their new chanceries
a
5
:ceP

j
l phony democratization de-

trap,” the deputy secretary of state, at the same time. If the United to mask the perpetuation of

John C Whitehead, said in a letter Slates decides to rebuild the Amer- ™aatorship.”

Ang. 17 to congressional leaders, ican Embassy, Soviet occnpancy of
Mr. Reagan then called on Nica-

“The task here is enormous." the new office budding here could
ra8ua *° reslorc complete freedom

The issues erf embassy security be postponed indefinitely. See REAGAN, Pace 3

ai me same umc. u me united — ~
.

«»

Stares decides to rebuild the Amer- ®ctetOThip. ’

ican Embassy, Soviet occnpancy of
Mr. Reagan then called on Nica-

the new office building here could
10 restore complete freedom

See REAGAN, Page 3

Danes Find That Womenon Warships Don’tRock the Boat
By Karen DeYoung authorized the recruitment of women for fnmi-lme When the Danish erneriments becan the wiidm f t

Washington Pan Service naval assignments onaneqnal basis with men for all recruits were conjadeSrom^udSiheEiii^
faced with the prospew of woriting side by side

COPENHAGEN — Take about 80 female naval but submarine duty. ^ fl(xied interview them. IhevweS
m some most grueling and

nwuhs and distribute .along with 300 male A similar experiment now under way in the armj photographed sitting on missiles and stomping
JObS-

HdOTS, among seven Danish warships. Send Ibt and air force, with women assigned to tank compa- through forestswiffiramooflage paint ontheH*? fairiy a®e
J**^

,e TO **“ program,
ships out to sea for periods crfreveral wedts to three flies, field artillery batteries and Han* missile and recorded grumbSeaudswearing like the best

a P8^**11010^ working on the
moirths. and what do you get? squadrons, is expected to recommend ending most of male recruits.

ecpoimenis. But the navy and tbe army “didn’t™
. — * ~

B
iiMiiiuiHiu cnujiig muBl ujuuc rcCTUllS-

Eromully, the ettcotioD bovme so inteue that

B« a four-year Damsh experiment on assigning capacities within their armed forces. The exceotions
CC™^1

‘J

agreed, feanng that if the women

women to naval combat duties also demonstrated SlSv.Luxemboaig, Spain andIcdand^SSS
watchcd’ ^ cxPmmenl wodd ^

thai, given enough time w overcome problems d no tixx^Theprqxxmon ofwomen varies fromless
aose quarters and unequal physical strength, male- than 1 percent in West Germany,Tnrkqr and Portu-

we don’t want to bead tbe equal rights roove-

female crews outperform single-sex units of other gal to nearly 10 percent in the Unite! States.
menL>" “M one cfficer monitoring the program.

S™**®
-

- AO but a handful, however, mriurfing the United want to do a job.”

t a , , . fl
‘ , .— -w-wjw, vou« uuuijcia un, _ , _ ( . ...

aose quarters and unequal physical strength, male- than 1 percent in West Germany,Tnrkqr andPortu-
we don’t want to head tbe equal rights roove-

feriale crews outperform single-sex units of either gal to nearly 10 percent in the Unite! States.
said one officer monitoring the program.

8™**®- A3 but a handful, however, including the United ^Ult want to do a job.”

Conclusionsdrawn from thcexperiment,ccmplet- States, excludewomen from assignmentswhereihty Denmark, however, cleariy prides itself on en-
ed last year by the Danish Defense Command, wocid end up fighting in wartime, asa matter oflaw Ughtenmew and kii of disttmunation. At the same
indicated that women recruits were more highly or policy. time, full incorporation of women into the 30000-
motivated than men and generally were rated “equal In theory, Denmark, Belgium, the Netherlands memberDanish armed forcesposed potentinTiy'ftw.
or sometimes even higher than their corresponding and Norway allow women .in all assignments. But ® logistical problems than cfrrnlnr actions in larger
male colleagues." only Denmark has moved toward imposing frill mid more rigid nnHtary institutions.

Asa result of the study, the Danish Pariiament has eqnafity in afl armed forces branches. But even the enlightened Danish males balked

potentially dangerous defense jobs.
Hie air force was fairiy amenable to the program,

said Susan Schlutw, a psychologist working on the
expaimenu. But the navy and tbe army “didn’t
want women." The men feared that their presence
wOTld destroy what many of them value most in the
mihtaiy— the feeling of locker room camaraderie
and male solidarity.

“They live in a sodery in which they see no place
for women, a male world in which they want to be
left to themselves," Ms. Schluter said.

Bul the military had little choice. Women were

_
. —-’p imH Utf UUV UilUl a

compratensive equal rights law was passed in 1978.
The Danish Equal Status Council, a government

watchdog agencty, pressed for the law to be applied
to the armed forces. The Defense Ministry haifr-d.

and was granted an exemption from its provisions
until the mid-1980s, provided it began experiments

See DANES, Page 3
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Ambitious European Space Program Faces Spending Decision WORLD BRIEFS

^aiiker

Slod

By John Noble Wilford
York Tima Service

KOUROU. French Guiana. —~ Western

and European astronauts could be flying in

Hermes in 1 998.

It is not certain ifthe ministers will make a

The main thrust of the Western European Support is strongest for development of

European nations areon the verge of mating full commitment to all the programs, space
kQr decisions this fall that could set the officials and aerospace executives said Sev-

prognun in the last decade has been the the Ariane>-5 heavy-lift launcher, officials

building and launching of expendable said because :! would have more direct com-

course of their space enterprise well into the oral governments have expressed reserva-
21st century and give them increasing inde- dons over the long-term costs.

Ariane rockets. With the grounding of the merdal applications and put Western Eu-

U.S. space shuttle and subsequent turmoil at rope in a position to undertake in time other

NASA, the Arianes now enjoy a near-mo- ambitious projects such as manned flight.

pendence from the U.S. and Soviet pro- They know it mil mean boosting their
grams. contributions to the European Space Agen-
Tbe Europeans, restless toawnw a huger cy, whose annual budget runs $1.1 billion a

role in space, will be deciding whether to year, as well as providing additional funds to

nopoly in the West in launching commercial Ariane-5 would use cryogenic liquid pro-

payloads, especially for their lucrative com- pehLits and two strap-on, solid-fuel boost-
munications satellite business.

ers. The configuration would somewhat re-

Operations and marketing of the rockets s^ble the U.S. space shuttle rockets.

undertake an ambitious expansion of their participate in the new projects. The agency’s
space programs costing more than $30 bO- annual spending is about one-eighth that of

have been turned over to Artanespace, a
private company in which the French space

Ariane-5 would be able to carry 15,000

lion over the next 15 years and leading to the the National Aeronautics and Space Admin,
development of more powerful rockets and Joerg Feustel-Buechl, director of space

rate this fall on an
Ipr more than $30 billion larger satellites into orbit or deploy the Her-

"p mes reusable space shuttle, either with pas-

1 leading to more sengers or as an automated cargo carrier.

Hermes, which would look like a truncated
tropean space shuttle. u.s. space shmae, would be so feet (is

I meters) long and weigh 14 tons. It could

The Ariane launching last week at the cany three astronauts with thr&j tons of

European Space Center in French Guiana cargo. And an q'ectable cabin is being dc-

their own space shuttle for flying astronauts.
The European space officials said the suc-

cess of the Ariane-3 launching in French
Cniiana last week gave new momentum to
efforts to set larger goals and create the
capability for a wider range of scientific,
commercial and manned ventures in space.

In their discussions, the space officials
said their main selling points in trying to
overcome the caution of some political Iead-

The region’s leaders will vote this fall on an

expansion program costing more than $30 billion

over the next 15 years and leading to more
powerful rockets and a European space shuttle.

ers was to emphasize the need to push West- m*hlaiY programs.

istration and an even smaller percentage of

the Soviet Union's estimated outlay on non-

em Europe to the forefront of high technol-
ogy and more challenging space ventures.

The inducement for member nations to

put money in agency projects is that the

ended a 16-month hiatus following the fail- signed for launch emergencies.

ure of the last Ariane mission. France designed Hermes and is pressing
Resumption of Ariane flights at a project- members of the European agency to

“We feel very stxonjdv that Eurooe should
aerosPace '^nsuy of a country is awarded ed rate of eight or nine a year was an “impor- endorse the project. In return for the support

„
J tTs'

—«««
contracts for hardware rnuonlv in nmnor- tant nreremnsite to Bive nolitical leaden! -c m—. r*.u.have autonomy in aHfidds of malrinv use of

for hardware roughly in proper- tant prerequisite" to give political leaders
of Wesl Germany and Italy, in particular,

nil * . . .. 6 .. tiou to the financial contribution of its gov- confidence to endorse the new programs, prance has withdrawn its objections andspace,” said Reimar Last, director general of
aon nnancuu comnouuon « us gov- common,

the European Space Aaencv
^ erament to the project. said Fric

u c The recent action by Prime Minister Mar- space.

? the 13 (rfthe Euro- ^ Thatcher to kfll increases in British The E
Agency are to meet Nov. 9 and space spending has caused considerable con- made stes

i

6 dd)ate voteon sterna tion among European space officials, nications,
proposals to build the more powerful Britain k ^ fourth-largest contributor to satellites.
Anane-5 r^ets, produce theu own major space agency, after France, West Genna- Mr. U

said Fridferic d Allest, president of Ariane- agreed to back European participation in the
space.

The European Space Agency has also

space spending has caused considerable con- made steady progress in developing commu-
stemadon among European space officials, mentions, meteorological and earth survey

Mr. LGst said preparations for ail three
u-^;'^>on

f
ored “tenia- ny and Italy. Mr. Ldst said the Europeans new major programs — Ariane 5, Hermes

I*
i , j .

oj auu iuut* i«u. i-uoi aau* miv ucw majVM piugnuiia njiasib iiaiucb
Sta

rr^ij
dev^°P,“lc*r ®wn would go ahead with an accelerated space and space-station components known coQec-

sp** shuttle, caned Herons. Engineers have program, with or without Britain,
spent die last two years studying the fcasibD- other members of the ageoc
ity and costs of these endeavors. tri* rwmart *i

lively as Columbus — were “at such a stage

If the decision is to proceed immediately,
the first Ariane-5s would be launched in

The other members of the agency are Aus- that we fed the necessary political decisions

tria, Belgium. Denmark, Ireland, the Nether- to proceed to the development stage must be
lands, Norway, Spam, Sweden and Switzer- taken this year."

land. Finland is an associate member. At Otherwise, he said, industry teams already
1995; the first of the space-station cotnpo- ministerial meetings, each country has a sin- assembled for preliminary work on the pro-
nents would be ready at about the same rim* gfc vote. ject would be disbanded.

U.S. space station, observers of the Europe-

an program noted.

Columbus, the set of space-station compo-

nents, comprises three elements: Building a

$2 billion laboratory module to be attached

to the U.S. space station, deploying a free-

flying experiments platform for the same

complex and also putting an earth-survey

platform in polar orbit.

NASA officials had counted on European

participation to share the costs — now esti-

mated to be at least $18 billion for the U.S.

hardware alone — and thus help win con-

gressional backing.

Kims Plan Campaign Decision Soon
SEOUL CAP)— Kim Dae June and Kim Yoons Sum . t ^SEOUL (AP)— Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young Sam, leaders of ty- 1 £

South Korean opposition, agreed Monday to deesde-by the end of
month which of them would run for president. ^

i « LRU
The two Kims agreed in a meeting afteracaucus of their ReuniQcn^fl^

\t; Democratic Party to avoid a showdown vote and to hoMana&jD^ >•
**’ S

convention in early October to nominate the party’s candidate ihr^ — ;
*\

compromise.
°US,' ^

-

r'~"’

But aides said no progress was made on which of them would nm :5 -

preadent “It is our promise to the people that the opposition party
:r

£5 field a single candidate,” Kim Dae Jung said. “There win be no'caxW*
which the candidate will be selected by a ballot showdown.” j?

T

I

um
Unit*

h

t«wdk il

*t&
i&c# **

Angolan Leader in Paris to Seek Aid ^
PARIS (Reuters) — President Josi Eduardo dos Santos of Anprf. i;*'.

: ‘

with his country drained by 12 years of civil war, arrived v ,-c

France on a three-day mission seeking economic aid and possiW.^'o:-
military help against U.S.-backed rebels. .

r ’'- --‘r.-

Burdened by the guerrilla war, drought and lower revenues for oil, a&-‘‘
main export, Angola needs help to pull its economy out of recession./

France is Angola’s largest Western creditor and fourth biggest trading^
5-

partner. - ’

Hirohito to Have Intestinal Surgery
_ _ •. - .-a

~..t-
-’<

for a pa

Monday.
Crown P

during the 61 years of his reign, and the Erst time that he has turned j

blockage

which was not known. In response to a question, he said the possibility

"

L
'

F-*- -
:^

a malignant tumor was “very slight in view of its location." .j# FiVma

ILK- Tories Say Le Pen Is Unwelcome^
An Ariane rocket lifting off.

Jumblat to Send Druze Units to Help Libyans Against Oiad
By Nora Boustany
Washington Post Service

AYN ZHALTA, Lebanon —
Walid Jumblat, leader of the Druze

he expected continued Libyan fi- Jumblat said, “we will do likewise

nanrial support in return.

Wearing Soviet-issue fatigues,

packs and boots, the Druze fighters
in Lebanon, is sending,800 of his broke into song when Mr. Jumblat
militiamen to Libya to fi

side Colonel Moammar
r arrived on Sunday in this town

troops in their war with Chad over their departure,
the Aozou Strip. Mr. Jumblat said _

southeast of Beirut on the eve of door of his Mercedes. France has
their departure. supported Chad in its efforts to

Hosak Arrives in Yugoslavia

The Associated Press

The fighters pledged their

“blood and soul” to Mr. Jumblat,

then listened as he said that the

time had come to “pay back our

Jumblat said, “we will do likewise Many fighters did not seem to

and stand by you against France know why they were going or

and the United States, the enemies whom they were going to fight

of the Arabs and Islam.” Some said they relished the thought

“Let France be damned," Mr. of combat, while others said they

Jumblat said, banging shut the were “just fed up with Lebanon."

door of his Mercedes. France has The Druze unit led by Corn-

supported Chad in its efforts to mander Jamal Hamad, is to be

expel Libyan forces occupying armed and equipped once it

Militia sources said salaries

promised to the fighters were
$1,000 a month for officers, 5700

for sergeants and $500 for soldiers.

Commander Hamad said doc-

tors. cooks and male nurses were
also in his unit. One former univer-

sity student, who said that all his

Hole Suggests

An Explosion

On Titanic

The Associated Press

PARIS — An explosion may

Sir Alfred Sherman, a former adviser to Prime Munster ^ ^
‘1
_‘

Thatcher who invited Mr. Le Pen to address a “fringe" meeting 'fL-i
Blackpool at the time of the conference, said the meeting would go aheadf!^ ^

despite the furor after Mr. Le Pen, a French presidential candidate,1^ tr.-
r='"

described the Nazi gas chambers as a detail in the history of World War
5

n.
•

L"
*•*= *

Norman Tebbit, the Conservative Party chairman, unveiling die oon.£ ‘ _-:c Tr r-

ference agwida, said British law allowed Mr. Le Pen freedom of speech^-

'

y ,

f

“We can't stop him bring in Blackpool at the same time as the party:^ “

"

w”‘

conference," Mr. Tebbit said, “but the two events have nothing. «*** ,_G
common.” .

*r—

•

British Miners Start Overtime Ban ^CE '

northern areas of that central Afri- reaches Libya. “Maybe we will

can nation.

Despite the rhetoric, it was evi-

bring arms back with ns,"

mander Hamad said.

applications for scholarships bad have played a part in ihe sinking

been turned down, sighed, “I am of the luxury liner Titanic, orga-

nicre than desperate.”

Palestinian guerrillas, also hard-

nizers of a salvage operation said

Monday.

Libyan brothers for standing by us dent that a shortage of currency to

BELGRADE Czechoslova-
^ o10" wars against invaders.” fund his 5,000 militiamen com-

Another fighter said, “Death is

the same everywhere, and maybe

LONDON (Reuters) — Members of the National Unwn'jr^

Mineworkers began on Monday a refusal to work overtime, in their

industrial action since the end of a yearlong strike in 1985. '

British Coal said the overtime ban. was expected to have little dfar'
1'

line nan &«» l;~ ~
’ rfcsecr

^
National Umcn 'ar^ cs
wertime, in their - ; ; r.-rr ’ise

Ida’s president and Communist
Party leader, Gustav Hnsak, ar

Mr. Jumblat's Progressive So- priled Mr. Jumblat to commit bis we will come bade in boxes.”

cdalist Party and militia have re-
fishters to Libya.

The recent lull in large-scale bat- the ship, expedition officials said.
British Coal to change the miners' 40-year-old disdpfinaiy code.

“The first indications from the coalfields show mounting support far-
rived Monday for a three-day visit crived financial and military back- Questioned about financial re- ly after Mr. Jumblat returned from of Lebanese fighters over 12 years

rtll, inK an
T.niiin ino frnm lihva once die start of r -c i i:crz i. r out ratner tnan m, UKucatea an

The recruiting drive began short- ties that have absorbed thousands ‘
(

‘ nf thp niLth«i
nra moicau® iram ue uBman* ^

afrer Mr. remfZi frnm nf i ^han«*. fichr^rs 12 v*ars
^liC

.

fonn
.

of “e overtime ban than the one decided, on last Thursday,

to Yugoslavia, the official Tanjug hag from Libya since hie start of ward in return for the militiamen, a trip to Libya in August. Each of war has made it difficult for f j

news agency reported. He is ex- Lebanon s avfl war m 1975. Mr. Jumblat answered: ^Yes, yes, party center in the Druze moun- them to earn a living. Because of J?J_5“JJjj
p^^es Montluqon,

peeled, to sign an agreement on “As you stood by us in our hon- yes. Libyan assistanceand support, tains was asked to contribute 200 economic ills and an annual infla-

economk, scientific and technical orable war” against the Americans, whether financial or military, is not

cooperation. the Christians and the Israelis, Mr. new, and it is not a secret'

men. The Lebanese Communist
Party also provided 200 fighters.

r°
QOTLr™ ° r™“ T who is overseeing the preservation

uon rate of 300 percent, many have . arrifnM# hv divers.
gone to the Gulf and to Libya.

WeLo^ToFTy
of artifacts retrieved by divers.

Expedition organizers havi

called in naval architects and sd

ScargjU said. The union agreed initially to continue safety and

nance work during overtime on Sundays. A ban on maintenance worij.sar.: -trie" cr - f^.'tory

seriously disrupt production. jssui Ktare ar.aie.

jzz j ti^ucr. nxr-

have Diet Votes to Cut Japan’s Workweek fej

And ItShows:

called in naval architects and sa- TOKYO (LAT)—The Diet, Japan’s parliament, has taken a modes

enlists “to look at the possibility step toward eventual implementation of the 40-hour workweek fa

that something in addition to an Japanese workers.

iceberg was at work in.sinking the w It.voted last week to revise the Labor Standards Law to provide, t

ship,” said John Joslyn, president principle, for a workweek of np more thaq,46 hours beginning April 1

of Westgate International, a film The revision .specifies that the standard workweek will be shortened ati

production company that is a later time to 44 hours, and eventually to40, the standard in mostd th

partner in the salvage operation, rest of the industrialized world.

“We'll know more in a few It sets no specific times for those changes and authorizes the Lata

weeks.” Ministry to order than when it sees fit. Japan has been stung by critiaffi

The Titanic sank in 1912 on its ^ t

f
at its loaS ^ VflCati°“ ^

maiden voyage after hitting an ice-
^aPanese manufacturers an unfair trade advantage.

. j

berg off the Newfoundland coast.

The accident killed 1,513 people.

If there was a fire on board, it

apparently was not disclosed to

fearai'^iicr.;--

orsiid

:B®sa c.ces r: Uccvta.*

dabnn. k.!i*r£ ir. ur.*25i«r-

i arir r. - zr.i

Esarr-

Sucari ;"n. t cr

k

is -ij l N General
*7 He n e\p*::ic :c cvc
^mpCBse to the Sarcrr.v

l- h]y.
alafcran iainsd:i;e jea^e-

For theRecord
A Zimhshwean government notice published Monday in Harare I

mrdly aboliAed parii^tiny rents reserved, exdusiveiy for tire

whom survived and gave accounts

of the disaster.

minority, ending nine decades of separate racial representation. (A

West German police delayed the departure of an Iran Air airhoer 1

two and a half hours Monday until an Iranian reportedly held against 1

Mr. Joslyn was in Paris to over- win was allowed to get off, the West Goman police said,
see the transfer of a container of

KNILA:

ki Darkens

TRAVEL UPDATE
800 Titanic artifacts from a mili- i — ftwmfj p <,

preservation lab set up in the Paris TRAVEL UPDATE fa™^ -
suburb of St.-Denis.

; V ,

items ever retrieved from the BclglRQ Air Controllers Walk Out
to be S^n^TuesdaTby^ch BRUSSELS - A^riMstrike by Be^an air t^c ova

customs officials
controllers paralyzed the country’s airports Monday night and tnum Last » -ek.

tional flights were canceled or re-routed, a spokeswoman at Bnmds^-^uieias-.Mezreof die
Ocean Research Exploration, a airport said. w hierarchv. Mrs.

group of 20 North American ad- The controllers unexpectedly walked out Monday afternoon to protest
;

r» 0 cioWsi advls^
venturer-entrepreneurs, funded against the suspension of a colleague alleged to have misdirected nubiar. considered
the 55-day salvage operation. airliners of Belgium’s national carrier, Sabena. The protest was expected “jkmissai’ of the two
The French Institute for Re- 10 end^ Monday night but could last until sometime Tuesday, airpo* s?f «ts amona the de-

wreckage, arrived Saturday and is

to be opened Tuesday by French
customs officials.

Ocean Research Exploration, a airport said,

group of 20 North American ad- The contit

venturer-entrepreneurs, funded against the s

the 55-day salvage operation. airliners of B

The French Institute for Re- to end later t

search and Exploitation of the Sea S?
1*”'?5

was the technical partner in the
Taesday-_

operation, and Taurus Interna- A tropical

tional, a marine engineering firm, morning wit

organized it. Vincent towi

A tropical storm swept the Caribbean Island of Barbados Mood
morning with gale-force winds and heavy rain, then moved past

Vincent toward the open sea, forecasters said. (A

WtihOver3700FlightsADayWorldwide.
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By Steven Greenhouse Then allow defense lawyers to p®
1

New York Tima Service Sent their Cases. __
TUNIS —A trial of 90 Moslem Diplomats say that if Mr. Gwj

fnnHampmalictc is reaching its final oouchi and other fundamental

stages, and Arab and Western dip- receive the death sentence, ih<»»

lomats fear that death sentences a &>od chance the French, An*®

could rock northern Africa by ere- ^ Saudi and Algerian go*«»

ating several highly visible martyrs. wffl.caU on Tunisia sating several highly visible martyrs. will call on Tunisia s

* m e. j dent, Habib Bourguiba, to
As many as 20 of the Fundamen- ^

tahsts— 40 are bong tried in ab- Ar^and Western dip!

2 fear that a death sentence
*f

1
°^' ĈtCd

,
0f * destabilize this country of

p antmg bombs in four hotels and ^ betw«4n A
plotting against the government . . ^

^ "

&'(JZ

LS>

\^LoveTdFfyAndItSliows:
1987 Delia Air Lines. Inc.
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is, RUE DE LA PAIX- PARIS
Phone; H] 42 .61 .61.11

Members of the Movement of for greater influence
Islamic Tendencies, Tunisia's larg- Libya,
est fundamentalist group, have pre- Mr. Ghannoochi
dieted violence if their leader, Ra- the fundamentalist
chid Ghannouchi. is sentenced to they knew nothing
death. hotel bombings, wb

“I fear that the blood of Ghon- lieve were meant u
nouchi will bring forth other about indulging in

blood,” said Hamadi Jebaii, a practices as drinkin

movement leader in hiding, in a sunbathing,

recent interview with the French Mr. Ghannouchi i

newspaper Liberation. record shows that he

The last three defense lawyers —3“
were ready to gm* closing state- _ tWmt -

-

Arab and Western dipW®^ I.

fear that a death sentence _
destabilize this country of ***3 i ofJVpwg
million, wedged between AlfiP* irp

and Libya, by creating an open^ I'UAf-Tp , .
for greater influence from Iran^ * '-ODle
Libya. i

Mr. Ghannoochi and tnan^
i
5

^

4
the fundamentalists assert tM * Major fiber
they knew nothing of the An&J accrden-
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Mr. Ghannouchi asserts that® ^ me

underground
record shows that he has 'V D

forni
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peaceful means to change theg^ji^ in when a utint-
ernment. Governmem^«* New-££l
sen that his maeameafS ttCOt 5 ^ Spot^ JtrXey.

made a surprise announcement; l"™, f £,i ^ “me ea-,-

Thrre of the drfmidants being tried T r̂feild^ bwyert coatdf ^day,
in absentia had been ameted. a prolr^iu. grS, ‘A

Having originally predicted a Holy War, has claimed £ b
20l
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Having originally predicted a
verdict over the weekend, lawyers
and government officials now ex-

ity for the hotel bombing5-

wounded a dozen people-Tl«*« fwvwuuKui uiuuuib uuw ca- wgynqcu 9 Owen
peel it in the middle of this week. erament maintains that
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U.K. Tanker

Reportedly

SetAblaze

In the Gulf
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MANAMA, Bahrain — Two

crewmen were missing from a Brit-

ish tanker after an Iranian mtacifo

boat set the tanker ablaze in the
northern Guif on Monday, region-

al shipping sources said-

Tbt# raid the Gentle Breeze was
.
set . ante off the Saudi Arabian
coast and had called forhelp from
a fire-fighting tug.

. The sources said they believed

the tanker had been abandoned.
In London, Ltoyd’s Stripping In-

telligence reported that the Gentle
Breeze said in a distress message:

_
“Attacked by Iranian nrissBe boat
and on fire. Starboard side and
accommodation on fire. Require
immediate assistance."

A second radio message report-

.etfly said: “Mayday attack has now
stopped. Two crew members are
missing. Require fire-fighting tog.’*

Lloyd’s said amotorsalvage tug set
- off toward the Gentle Breeze.

Lloyd’s
- fied die operators as Wa
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The dripping sources said they

* did not know if a British warship
was near the GentleBreeze when it

was attacked near Farsi Island
about midway between Bahrain
and Kuwait.

Iran has used the island as a base
for gunboat attacks on shipping on
the western side of the Gulf in

“ retaliation for Iraqi attacks.

Iraqi jets hit another tanker at

_ lean’s Kharg Island oil furmitml in
. the northern Gulf on Sunday, and
shippers had been anticipating re-

taliation by Iranian forces.

Britain has two frigates and a
destroyer in the Gulf area. They

- were joined cm Monday by four
' minesweepers.

Earlier Monday, Iraqi warplanes

bombed ofl and industrial installa-

tions deep inside Lari, and Presi-

dentAH KhameneiheadedforNew
'. York with Tehran’s final word on
United Nations efforts to stop the

Gulf war.

. Dozens of Iraqi warplanes
bombed &vital Iranian adpumping
station at Az&na, which supplies oil

to Tehran, a militaryspokesman in

Baghdad said.

Other Iraqi warplanes launched
a “destructive strike” ona factory

at Kinmnshah, setting it ablaze^

and attacked a power station near-

by, be said in a communique
broadcast by Baghdad radio.

* Tehran radio said only tbnt Iraqi

planes attacked “industrial units”

in the western cities of Loregtan
and Bakhlanui, killing an undeter-

mined number of workers and'

wounding others.

Mr. Khamenei flew toNew York
to address the 42d UN General

Assembly. He is expected to give

Iran's final response to die Security

Council resolution, passed in July,

that called for an immediate cease-

fire.

(Reuters, UPJ)

Drink ofDistinction Takes Its Lumps
StodgyImageBlamedforU.K.’gWaningTagte forTea

By Steve Lohr
New York Tuna Service

LONDON— “Tea?” mused
Christopher Wheeler, a young
British stockbroker. *T never
touch it”

At Rndland& Stubbs, a bus-
tling lunch spot for London’s
young, well-fixed striven, the
general manager, Peter Tolami,
was equally dismissive- Sure, a
few patrons still order it, but
coffee outsells tea tenfold at his
restaurant, he said.

The litany of aversion is re-

.
pealed again and again, testi-

mony to the of that

most British of pastimes— tea
drinini^.

The waning British thirst for
tea is a long-term trend that
began in the 1960s. But in the
last decade alone, the vohzme of
tea consumed in Retain has
faHerx mare than 20 percent.

Britons still drink two cups of
tea for every one of coffee, but
that is down from six cups to
one in 1966. And last year, the
value of coffee sales surpassed
tea in Britain for the first time

,

according to Mintd, a market
research firm.

Tea’s fading popularity is at-

tributed to Caster-paced living,

a generation gap and a stodgy

Marry people these days do
not want to take the time to

brew tea, and even fewer will

interrupt their bosy days for the
leisurely ritual of afternoon tea,

a 19th-century invention, of
Anna, seventh Duchess of Bed-
ford, who decided that tea and
cakeswere thebest antidoteto a
late afternoon “sinking feel-

ing.”

Volumes of marketing re-

ports have confirmed what is

obvious tomany Britishparents

with grown children: There is a

generation gap in tastes for sip-

ping-

Derek Cooper, 62, is a weD-
Imown British food writer,and a
confirmed tea drinker. But he
admits that his two children,

both in their 30s, prefer coffee.

“We’re a graying' hunch, we
tea drinkos, Tm afraid,” Mr.
Cooper said.

To many young Britons,
drinking tea apparently has a
dated image, vaguely reminis-

cent of the “old England” ste-

reotype, that young people find

initaring.

“Tea has an old-fashioned,
dowdy image,” conceded Illtyd

'We’re a

graying bunch,
we tea

drinkers, Fm
afraid.’

Derek Cooper>
British food writer

Lewis, executive director of the

United Kingdom Tea rv»rmra\|

a trade group that seeks to spur

tea sales. “It is unfortunately

viewed as a down-market
drink.”

Long gene, it scans, are the

days when tea was deemed the

drink of distinction, inspiring

GJL Chesterton, the British

writer, to proclaim: “Tea, al-

though an Oriental, is a gentle-

man.”
ToSamnd Johnson, reputed-

ly a 40-cup-a-day man, it was a
lubricant of thought and
speech. As his' biographer,
James Boswell, noted, the “old

philosopher” was given to
“swallowing his tea in oceans.”

At Dr. Johnson's old London
hangout, the Cheshire Cheese,

however, theysaveno tea Lhesc

days, only coffee.

Like everything, the demise
in British tea drinking is a rela-

tive matter. Head for head,

Britain is still a tea-sipping su-

perpower.

The average Britan drink*
more than 1,200 cups of tea a
year. True, that is down from
just over 2,000 cups a year in

1958 and more than 1,600 cups
in 1976. But ii is still nearly 10
times the par capita tea con-
sumption in the united States
and more than four times the

tea drinking in the Soviet
Union.

Although a preference for tea
in (he United States has risen

slightly, about 4 percent, over
the last 10 years, more than

twice as many Americans still

drmir coffee regularly over tea.

The leading tea-drinking
countries, besides Britain, are

the Middle Ewan nations,

China, Japan and Britain’s for-

mer colonies.

The great exception to the

post-colonial preference for tea

was the United States, of
course. In 1773, Britain, by an
act of Parliament, retained its

lax on tea to the Colonies, lead-

ing first to the Boston TeaParty
and then, in part, to the Ameri-
can Revolution.

The big British tea compa-
nies insist that the worst of tea’s

decline is over.

They point hopefully to the

increasing popularity of tea

bags as a sign of the industry’s

response to consumer demand
for a more convenient, faster-

brewing cup of teal

WhiteHouse Opposes Proposal toBan
DiscriminationAgainstAIDS Victims

New Vent Times Service

Washington—n»
administration announced
day that it opposed a bill to ban
discrimination against people in-

fected with the AIDS vims.

At a congressional subcommit-
tee hearing. Dr. Otis R. Bowen,
secretary of health and human ser-

call for controls that need to be
accounted foe in the legislation.”]

Dr. Bowen said there was no
need for a federal law goarasteaag
the confidentiality of test results

that indicate whether a person has
been infected with the virus.

He acknowledged dial people

might decide not to be tested, and

individual is, or is regarded as be-

ing, infected” with theAIDS vires,

A minority of people infected

with the virus show symptoms of

AIDS, and federal authorities are

unsure what proportion of those

infected will develop the disease,

Swiss Reports Ordered
Swiss doctors will be orderedssritssitestimony to “defer action on spe-

cific proposals for new substantive the results would be disclosed. But

rights or new enforcement proce- he said. “Most states already have

dunes” aimed at protecting people statutes pertaining to the confiden-

infected with the virus that causes tiahty of public health infonna-
Wmiam T. Coleman Jr.

Bork Faulted

For Views on

Key Cases
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Wiffiam T.

^ admmistraQon’s position was The bill says that no person may
portaaon secretary when Gerald R. 1

“discriminate aoai««

acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome.

Dr. Bowen acknowledged that

people infected with the virus have
suffered discrimination in employ-
ment, housing and school admis-
sions. But be said states chmitd be
free to adopt or reject civil rights
laws protecting such people ac-

cording to local conditions.

Representative Henry A. Wax-
man, Democrat of California, who
introduced the bill presided
over the hearing

, said Sunday that

tion” and some are rewriting their

laws to deal specifically with AIDS.
“We do not think that federal

intervention is necessary, and are
uncertain about what form that in-

tervention would take,” he said.

The bilj would establish a civil

penalty of up lo $2,000 for unau-
thorized disclosure of names and
other information obtained
through AIDS counseling and test-

ing, and a similar penalty for dis-

criminating against a person infect-

ed with the AIDS virus.

Ford was president, urged Monday
that the Senate turn down the

nomination of Judge Robert H.
Bark to the Supreme Court, argu-
ing that Judge Bork had rejected

the court’s reasoning in landmark
civil rights and personal liberty

REAGAN: Challenge to Kremlin SouthAfrica
//*» f ] 1 4, - a ..

IT - rt* Mr. Coleman told the senators,

Hopes to Sign
(Confined from Page 1)

of speech, the press and political

activity and to bold elections.

Hte president made no mention
of the Nicaraguan government’s

authorization of the reopening of

the opposition newspaper La
Premia, which a White House
spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater,
called “a good first step.”

When Mr. Reagan was asked

about it at a picture-taking session,

he responded, “I hope that it is

more than just show.”

Mr. Reagan declared in his

speech that freedom was a world-

wide necesrty.

“Freedom in Nicaragua or An-
gola or Afghanistan or Cambodia
or Eastern Europe or South Africa

or anyplace rise on the globe is not
just an internal matter,” he tjiid

He quoted the words of the Sovi-

et dissident Andrei D. Sakharov
that “disarmament and interna-

tional security are inconceivable

without an open society” and die

right to “travel and choose the

country in which one wants to

Eve.”

Mr. Reagan said that he re-

married to his agree-

ment with the Soviet leader, Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, to seek a 50-

percent reduction in strategic
niidiar arnruc

He also reiterated Us intention

to pmsne a missile defease system
through his Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative, saying that “SDI has great-

ly enhanced the prospects for real

arms reduction.”

Concluding his speech with an
appeal for world peace, Mr. Rea-
gan said: “I occasionally think how
qniddy our differences worldwide
would vanish if we were facing an
alien threat from outside this

world. And yet, I ask yon, is not an
alien force already . among ns?
What could be more alien to the

universal aspirationsofourpeoples

r thanwar and the. threat of waiT*

Prime Minister Yasnhiro Naka-
sone of Japan, who also addressed
die session, called on the super-

powers to eliminate strategicnode-
ar annsL He also said that the glob-
al economy was facing serions

disparities between North and
Sooth, wide trade imbalances and
instabilitym rntanmtjnruil fminre

Mr. Coleman, a Republican who
said he supported President Ron-
ald Reagan’s basic policies, told the
Senate Judiciary Committee that

Judge Bark bad “repeatedly reject-

ed the well-established line of Su-
preme Court decisions” that hold
that the constitution protects
against government invasion erf

personal liberty and privacy.

When Judge Bork was nominat-
ed for the U.S. Court of Appeals in

1982, Mr. Coleman hinted an in-

vestigation by the American Bar
Association into the judge’s role in

dismissing the Watergate special

prosecutor, Archibald Cox, in

1973.

Mr. Cnlenum told the senators,
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MANILA:
Mood Darkens

(Continued from Page 1)

the government into declaring au-

thoritarian rule.

Many analysts have suggested

that following the Honasan-led

coup attempt, the military has in-

creased its power and leverage over
theAquinogovernment. Lastwed^
for example, at the insistence of the

armed forces hierarchy, Mrs.
Aquino fired her two dosrat advis-

ers, whom the military considered

leftist. Tbe dismissal of the two
-cabinet aides was among the de-

mands of the Honasan-led faction

that staged tbe coup, but then-

grievances apparently have been
picked up and articulated by die

military leadership still nominally

loyal to Mrs. Aquino.

On Monday, about 5,000 leftist

demonstrators held a idly to pro-

test what the organizers called the

“increasing militarization” of the

civilian government. The rally was
planned in advance of Mr. Alq’an-

,
-dro’s slaying, but his murder cast a

’ paQ of uncertainty over the protest

meeting.

Many of the other prominent

leftist leaders are expected to go
underground following the slaying

and some analysts here expected

more violence between extremists

on the kft and the right.

DANES: Women on the Warships
(Coofaned fro* Page 1)

to “enhance" employment oppor-

tunities for women in tbe services.

-The aimed forces had an addi-

tional reason to go along with the

experiments. Like much erfWestern

Europe, Denmark has had a declin-

ing birth rate that threatens the

fixture recruitment pool for its

largely volunteer military.

When the naval experiment be-

gan, newspaper advertisements for

women recruits initiallydrew about

4.000 responses. That number was
trimmed to 200 and. after physical

and psychological tests—the same

ernes given to male recruits —
about 80 women were accepted.

Males and females were given

the «ame basic training, and the

women were assigned along with

men to mine layers and missne pa-

trol boats, as well as the fisheries

protection craft.

To prepare for the women sail-

ors, Ms. Schluter spent weeks on
each of the ships chosen for the

experiment
Based on her repeats, it was de-

cided that sleeping facilities aboard

ship would be separate, toilets

would be unisex bat equipped for

personal privacy, and bath times

would be alternated.

Thewomen were briefed on what
Ms. Schluter called the “truculent

delights at sea — the suspicion.

prejudices and bad jokes with

which they would inescapably be
confronted.”

The navy monitors considered,

then rejected, suggestions that they

brief men and women on potential

“relationship’’ problems.

“When two sexes work on board
ship,” Ms. Schluter wrote hi one
prdimnuny report, “it is to be ex-

pected that cases erf more than
common sympathy arise. The pro-

ject group found it best not to give

any directives as to what and what
not to do when it comes to feelings.

Itwould be an impossibletaskany-

way.”

NudearPact
Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent PieterW. Botha said Monday
that his government hoped soon to

sign a United Nations treaty de-

signed to stop the spread ofnuclear

weapons.

He said Pretoria was prepared to

begin negotiations with the nuclear

powers on signing the 1968 Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty after re-

fusing for yean to join the accord.

“South Africa hopes that it wiH
soon be able to sign tbe nonproEf-
eration treaty,” Mr. Botha said,

“and has decided to open discus-

sions with others to this end.”

Mr. Botha, whose government
has been suspected of secretly test-

ing nuclear weapons, said in that

such talks could depend on the out-

come of a current meeting of the

International Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna.

He said the government, which
has refused to afiow foreign inspec-

tion of nodear facilities, was pre-

pared to negotiate with the agency

on the issue.

The most controversial South
African oudear facility is a urani-

um enrichment plant at Pdindaba.

In Vienna, delegates to the first

day of the agency’s general confer-

ence said Pretoria appeared to be
trying to head off a Nigerian-led

attempt to suspend it from the or-

ganization following pnnnnfiri^)

reports that it was working an pxu-

dnang nodear weapons.

The conference is scheduled to

vote on ending Sooth Africa’s

“rights and privileges,’’ effectively

meaning the country would be sus-

pended.

More than 130 nations have

signed the nonproliferation pact.

move from constitutional protec-

tion is an individual’s right to pri-

vacy, tbe right to be left alone.”

He also objected to Judge Bosk’s
stated view that several leading

constitutional decisions protecting
the rights of blacks were wrongly
decided and had no in the

constitution.

The committee, after hearing a

record five days of testimony from
Judge Bork, has turned to other

individuals and groups, inchiding

many scheduled to testify in favor

of thejudge.

contradictory.

“We leave many decisions of

pubEc policy to the states, but this

is an epidemic that requires nation-
al leadership*,” he said. “If we are
going to have widespread testing,

as I believe we wiD, it is important
to establish ground rules for every-

one everywhere.”

If there are no national stan-

dards to guarantee the confidenti-

ality of test results and to prohibit

discrimination, he said, “we win
drive the underground and

make it harder to control

Further, he said. “If we wait for

every state to enact legislation, we
will lose precious time.” Mr. Wax-
man is chairman of the House En-
ergy and Commerce Committee’s
Subcommittee on Health and the

Environment.

Jeffrey Levi, executive director

of the National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force, expressed disappoint-

ment at tbe administration stand.

“Just as we learned in the 1960s

that we couldn’t leave h to the

states to enact desegregation laws.

so the federal government needs to

guarantee confidentiality and non-
discrimination for people infected

with the AIDS virus,” he said.

[Hie chief White House spokes-

man. Marlin Fitzwater, asked
Monday by Tbe Associated Press

about the administration position

on theWaxman bill said the White
House opposed discrimination
“butwedo believe the statesproba-
bly have pre-emptive responsibility

in this area.”

[He added. “When you have a

contagious disease thee may be
some special situation that would

‘’discriminate against an otherwise
qualified individual in employ-
ment, housing, public accommoda-
tions or governmental services sole-

ly by reason of the fact that such

AIDS and infection by the virus,

though patients will be guaranteed

anonymity. Reuters reported from

Bern.

The decision takes Switzerland

farther than many European coun-

tries. most of which, though requir-

ing notification of actual cases of

AIDS, do not report cases of infec-

tion with the virus.

Austrian Leader in Warsaw
Jteutes

WARSAW’ — Chancellor Franz
Vranitzky of Austria arrived Mon-
day for a four-day official visit that

was viewed as underlining .is

country's traditionally warm rela-

tions with Poland.
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GORBACHEV: Long Absence
(Continued from Page 1)

mats in Moscow speculated that

Mr. Gorbachev was vacationing or
preoccupied with plans for major
events scheduled to takeplace later

this year, inducting a UJL-Soviet
summit meeting in Washington.

Visitors to Moscow in the past

month have been told that he is

unavailable beefiasebe is vacation-

ing, a seeks: Western diplomat said

recently.

Mr. Gorbachev last appeared in

Moscow on Aug. 7, in a Kremlin

meeting with US. teachers.

Accident Severs

KeyAT&T Cable
Reusers

NEW YORK — A major fiber

optics cable was severed acciden-

tally Monday, disrupting telephone

- voice data traffic throughout

the UJL Northeast, a spokesman
for American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co, reported.

The high-volume underground

cable went out of operation late

Monday morning when a utility

work crew in Trenton. New Jersey,

cut it, said the spokesman,
An

Ityrott.

“At me time earlier today, we
had a heavy, heavy amount of

’blockage," Mr. Byxses said. He
saidNew Jersey’s 201 and 609 area

codes were most affected. Trans-

Atiantic communications were also

disrupted. The Associated Press

- was unable to sendee clients in Eu-

rope.

Mr. Byrnes saidAT&T was us-

ing other fiber Optic cables and

older equipment to restore service.

GELLfe Masonic Chief Surrenders
(Continued from Page 1)

would surrender if granted house

arrest while awaiting trial, a possi-

bility provided by Italian law. -

hi (he Geneva jailbreak, which

French investigators said was
planned by Mr. Gefli’s two sons, a

night gaard whom Mr. GdE had
|

bribed freed him from his ceff, hid

him in the trunk of a car and drove

to France. Die guard, Edouard

Cetera, was arrested two days later.

The head of Banco Ambrosiano,
Robert Calvi, was an associate of

Mr. GdE. Mr. Cahi, who had close

tics to theVatican, wasfound dead

in June 1982, hanging from Black-

friars Bridge in London- His death

was ruled a suicide.

Mr. GdE will be questioned by

Swiss authorities and cottid face

charges concerning his prison es-

cape and nse of fake documents in

an attempt to withdraw funds,

Swiss legal sources said.

He is then Ekdy to bemadited

to Italy in accordance with the

Swiss Federal Tribunal derision of

August 1983, they said. .

Italy could also start separate

extradition proceedings in conneo- >

tion with the Bologna bombing, iu ;

which Mr. GdE was not charged
j

until 1985. (UPl» AP, Reuters)

Die letters appearing with the

Soviet leader’s name is a practice

that becamecommonin the days of
Mr. Gorbachev’s predecessors but

hasbeen rardy used during his two
and a half years in office.

Two weeks ago, for instance, the

Tass news agency released a greet-

ing signed by Mr. Gorbachev, to

participants at an international

book fair. Last week, a major arti-

cle was published in the Commu-
nist Party newspaper Pravda and
attributed to Mr. Gorbachev.

The last time Mr. Gorbachev
was absent from public view far an
extended period was daring tbe

early days of the Chernobyl nuclear

crisis in late April and early May
1986. Then, he did not appear pub-

Edy for 18 days.
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A Fine Linefor Orators

Who Use Others
9
Ideas

Historians Say Biden’s Speeches
Sometimes BorrowedToo Much

By Clifford D. May
Nmi York Times Service

WASHINGTON — At Gettys-
oing, Pennsylvania, on Nov. 19,
1863, Lincoln spoke movingly of a
“government of the people, by the
people, for the people.” Someone
in the audience that day may have
recalled that on Jan. 26, 1830, Dan-
jd Webster gave an address in
which he talked of a “people’s gov-
ernment, made for the panpie,
made by the people and answerable
to the people."

On March 4, 1933, Franklin D.
Roosevelt reassured Americans
that “the only thing we have to fear
is fear itself” Was FDR aware
that, circa 1580, Montaigne had
written, “The thing of which I have
most fear is fear"? Or that Thoreau
had written, in 1851, “Nothing is so
much to be feared as fear"?
Washington speech writers and

historians say that politicians have
long adapted the ideas and phrases
of others.

But they add that a thin im<»

separates adaptation from expro-
priation and that Senator Joseph R.
Biden Jr_ the Delaware Democrat
who is a contender for his party’s
presidential nomination, crossed
that line in some of his recent
speeches.

“For a politician to take a con-
cept and hammw it into his own
usage is common,” said Henry F.
Graff, a professor of history at Co-
lombia University, who is an expert
on the presidency. “But that’s not
the same as lifting something whole
and presenting it as if it were your
own.”

Several Washington speech writ-

ers said they were astonished that

Mr. Biden had left himself open to

accusations of plagiarism.

Most politicians, and all presi-

dential candidates, have people on
their staff who write speeches for

them.

As Christopher Bnckley, a
Washington novelist who formerly
wrote speeches for Vice President

Georgy Bush, put it, if a speech
writer was responsible for supply-
ing Mr. Biden with material com-
posed by others, “be should have

fallen on his sword by now— that

would have been both the honor-

able and the expedient thing to

do”

Mr. Bidai has not provided a

detailed accounting of how he
came to use such material and

whether his speech writers or other

advisers cautioned him against us-

ing it as he did.

Even so, why is it acceptable for

a politician to purchase his words
from a professional speech writer

yet unethical for him to borrow
words from another politician,

who, by the way, may also have had
his speeches handed to him in the

limousine on the way to the rally?

“Truman said to me when his

memoirs came out, it cost me
£60,000 to get that book written,'

"

Mr. Graff recalled. “That raised no
eyebrows at the time.

“And what shall we say about

the fact that Kennedy won the Pu-

litzer Prize for ‘Profiles in Cour-
age.' a book which was ghost-writ-

ten?"

When the republic was young, it

was a matter of pride for politicians

to speak their own words. Never-
theless, Alexander Hamilton may
have had a hand in drafting Wash-
ington's farewell speech, and Ham-
ilton's message calling for the cre-

ation of a national bank appears to

have been written by Tend) Coxe,
an assistant

According to Donald Ritchie, as-

sociate historian of the Senate, in

the 19th century politicians occa-

sionally hired newspaper reporters

to turn their phrases for them, a
practice that has not entirely van-

ished.

Warren G. Harding, who took
office in 1921, was the first presi-

dent to employ a full-time speech
writer, Mr. Ritchie said, but not
until after World War II did mem-
bers of Congress have permanent
staffs large enough to include aides

with speech writing as a main func-

tion.

The innovation of speaking to

the public as a part of a presidential

campaign dates from 1896, noted

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
a New York Democrat, who is an

amateur historian.

In iha i year, he said, William

Jennings Bryan “discovered the

rear platform of the railroad train

and, after receiving the Democratic

nomination, instead of going home
and peaceably awaiting (he calm
judgment of the voters, jumped
aboard and started barnstorming

across the land.”

Early American speeches were

stuffed with quotes, allusions and
references to the Greek and Roman
orators, to Shakespeare and to the

Bible; meant to demonstrate that

the speaker was erudite rather than

unoriginal.

ms*-

'Nothing is so

much to be feared

as fear.’

'The only thing

we have to fear is

fear itself.'

— Henry David Thoreau Franklin D. Rooserelt

Lincoln’s echo of Webster may
be seen as more a tribute than a
theft, Mr. Graff said. It showed
that he. too. favored the idea that

thosewho govern are answerable to

the public, rather than the other

way around.

Hendrik Hertzbeig, who was
President Timmy Carter's chief

speech writer and is now a senior

associate at Harvard University's

Center on the Press, Politics and
Public Policy, said that seeking in-

spiration in the works of others

remained standard practice.

“If you're a speech writer you

read speeches the way a novelist

reads novels,” he said. “You look

for ideas and themes. 1 think it's

also O.K. to pick up the odd flour-

ish here and there, and obvious

allusions are all right, too.”

William Satire, a columnist for

The New York Times who once
wrote speeches for Vice President

Spiro T. Agnew, admired Adlai E.

Stevenson's rhyming reference to

“prophets ofdoom and gloom.” So
he recast the idea into the allitera-

tive “nattering nabobs of negativ-

ism,” one of the most famous
phrases ever uttered by Mr. Agnew.

Mr. Biden, by contrast, recited

whole passages from Hubert H.
Humphrey. Robert F. Kennedy
and die British Labor Party leader,

NeQ Kinnocfc, with little or no re-

molding in his own image.

In his most criticized borrowing,

Mr. Biden suggested that he was
during personal thoughts as he de-

scribed his ancestors' rise up the

socioeconomic ladder when, in

fact, he was quoting almost verba-

tim from a Kmnock speech.

“There is certainly something

wrong with what Biden did,” Mr.

Hertzberg said. “And it’s easy to

see why it's particularly damning in

New Questions Raised

Mr. Biden suffered another blow

Mondaywith the release of a video-

tape of him making suspect claims

about his academic achievements.

United Press International report-

ed from Washington.

In the tape, recorded April 7 at a

meeting in Claremont, New Hamp-
shire, Mr. Biden says that he

earned three degrees at the Univer-

sity of Delaware, went to Syracuse

University College of Law on a full

aradgmic scholarship, won a moot-

courtcompetition, and finished law

school in the top half of his class.

None of those assertions appear

to be substantiated by the academ-

ic records Mr. Biden provided to

reporters last week.

Lowell Junlrins, a key Biden aide

in Iowa, denied that the senator

had stretched his academic record,

saying he knew of documentation

for some of the assertions. Bui Mr.

Junlrins acknowledged that “the

campaign is battle-scarred.”
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Suddenly, Republicans Break Into a Race

his case. He, more than most candi-

dates, appeals to emotions, and it's

precisely those parts of his speeches

that have been called into ques-

tion.”

Mr. Buckley said that as a speech

writer he had always been careful

to attribute borrowings “at least in

some vague way, like by saying
m; i. vt-TI rntA
‘Wasn't it Neil Kinnock who said

v*

A result of the Biden affair, he
added, may be that professional

speech writers will exercise more
control than ever over the politi-

cians they serve.

“And 1 drink that's unfortu-

nate,” he said. “It would be nice to

think that the great words uttered

by a politician actually came from

the man’s heart and souL”

By E.J. Dionne Jr.
Sew York Times Service

ORLANDO, Florida — After

months of glancing exchanges, the

Republican candidates for presi-

dent have finallyjoined battle, set-

ting forth the differences in style

and philosophy that separate them

not only from one another but also

from President Ronald Reagan.
At the weekend convention of

the National Federation of Repub-

lican Women, which ended Sun-

day, all the candidates gave unusu-

ally clear ideological definition to

the contest. Vice President George
Bush and Senator Bob Dole gave

strikingly moderate speeches, sup-

porting such issues as the environ-

ment and aid for the poor for a

party generally thought of as in-

tensely conservative.

On the other hand, the Reverend

Pal Robertson. Representative

Jack F. Kemp of New York and

former Governor Pierre S. du Pont

4th of Delaware are taking their

stand on the right. They hope that

either Mr. Bush or Senator Dole

w01 be driven out of the contest

early to make the campaign a battle

between a Republican moderate

and a champion of the genuine

conservative faith, the survivor

among the three.

A sixth candidate, Alexander M.
Haig Jr„ does not fit neatly into

either camp and does not appear to

be making a strong pitch to any

particular ideological segment of

his party.

The 1988 campaign is taking

dear shape now in large part be-

cause Mr. Bush, by choice and by
the pressure of circumstances, has
h«*grin u> transform himself from
the faithful servant of Mr. Reagan
into a candidate in his own right.

After losing a straw poll in Iowa

and a procedural vote in Michigan
this month. Mr. Bush and his staff

are aware of the need to hone both

his image and his organization. Lee

Atwater, Mr. Bush's campaign di-

rector, was in Florida organizing

for a straw poD in November. “We
can lose.” he said, referring to

Iowa. “We can’t lose two.”

In his speech in Orlando on Sat-

urday. Mr. Bosh offered the clear-

est picture to date of what his plat-

form would look like. It was a

centrist agenda that included a call

mg indifferent to the needy. The
result, he said Sunday, is thatmany
Americans say, “Republicans? for-

get it”

For his part, Mr. Bush sought to

distance himself from some of the

scandals in die Reagan administra-

tion in which officials have been

accused of profiting from office.

He said he would attract people to

enter public service “to make a

contribution, not to make a buck.”

Even so, both Mr. Bush and Sen-

ator Dole are aware of the high

esteem the party has for Mr. Rea-

The campaign is taking dear shape now
because Bush has begun to transform

himself from the faithful servant of

Reagan into a candidate in his own right

to ban chemical and biological

weapons; the expansion of eco-

nomic growth to individuals ^
regions left out of the prosperity of

tiie Reagan years; equal pay for

women: and a focus on two issues

broadly popular with the middle

class, education and the environ-

ment
Mr. Bush’s program and an

agenda offered Sunday by Senator

Dole showed that both men are

prepared to allnd* to the failures

and weaknesses of the Reagan
years, not just the successes.

The importance of the early vot-

ing in Iowa, where the economy has
been badly battered, has made both
men paiticnlarly sensitive to the

unpopularity of Mr. Reagan in eco-

nomically troubled parts of the

country.

Senator Dole has gone further,

taking his party to task for appear-

gan. A sign of tins is the lack of

progress made by Mr. Haig, the

former secretary of state. He is the

Republican candidate most critical

of the Reagan administration.

In nationwide polls, Mr. Bush
and Senator Dole run far ahead of

the rest of the field. Moreover, the

findings of the New York Times-
CBS News Poll indicate that the

conservative presidential contend-

ers — Representative Kemp, Mr.

du Pont and Mr. Robertson —
have failed so far to stigmatize Mr.
Bush or Senator Dole. Indeed both

Mr. Bush and Senator Dole are

viewed favorably by Republicans
who call themselves conservative.

But the three conservatives fully

expect the race to become more
ideologicaL

They pursue different strategies

m the struggle for supremacy on
the right.
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Mr. du Pont is staking out an
almost libertarian position, win-
ning considerable attentiem with a
series of tough measures; ending
farm subsidies; replacing workfor
wdfare; and eucouza^ng oonqteti
tion in primary and secondary edu-
cation throng voudiers. IDs ap-
peal is to better-educated and
younger Republicans.

Mr. Robertson, a television
evangelist who spoke here Sunday
about the dangers of America’s
moral decline, has so far surprised
diepartywith his strength in events
such as the Iowa straw poll He
appeals to the intensely reEgiom
conservatives drawn into the Rea-
gan coalition on social issues.

His strategy is to mobilize large

numbers of evangelical Christians

who havenot before participated in

Republican politics. Instead of

converting existing Republicans to

his cause, Mr. Robertson said,

would rather go out and enlarge the

pie and take 100 percent of what’s

coming in." Republican leaders

doubt that he can do tins on a large

enough scale to win primaries, but

they are beginning to have new
respect for his organizing abffilte.

Mr. Robertson and Senator da
Pont pose the greatest threat to

Representative Kemp, who now
runs third to Mr. Bush and Senator

Dole. TheNew Yorker needs a sub-

stantial share of both the dn Pont

and theRobertson constituencies if

he is toachieve hisgoal ofemerging
as the champion of the Republican

right. Most Republicans think

Representative Kemp made strides

thk summer in uniting elements of

the conservative movement, but

they say his success could depend

rat how qmckly he can block Mr.

du Pont and Mr. Robertson.
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By David B. Ottaway
Watfungron Peat Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration has decided to send
the U.S.-armed insurgents in Af-
ghanistan long-range mortars and
mine-dearing equipment to hdp
lay seige to Soviet andAfghanmili-
tary bases.

The decision to send 120mm
mortals and explosive cards to
dear dpath through minefields was
made earlier in the summer, even
before the failure of die latest

round of peace talks in Geneva
between Pakistan and the Kabul
government, according to adminis-
tration and other sources.

«/ « . , „ _ _ , _ _ _ Rqnesentative Charles Wilson,
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, ptmasher of La Prensa, aDemocratof Texas, a member of
annotmemg the resnmptioa of pubficatioa in Managua, the House Intelligence Committee

and a strong supporter of the Af-
ghan resistance, confirmed the re-

PublisherHails
r
Victory

9
nd mine-clearing equipment

J would arrive m Afghanistan “by
w-y -» m- m /y # # the time snow falls” there, normal-

rorManagua s Critics^ UA government assessment that

Compiled by Our SwffPmm Diqxndm Chamorro said, referring to die the Soviet Union. wMle anxious to

MANAGUA— Violeta Barrios UA-bacfced contra insurgency. extricate its estimated 115,000

de Chamorro, publisher of the
1

Before the Nicaraguan revotu- troops from Afghanistan, sdU has

banned Nicaraguan newspaper La turn, winch overthrew die Somoza not made the hard decision to do so
Prensa, has called the Sandisist family dictatCHship in 1979, La ^ h risks the defeat of the weak
government’s decision to allow the Prensa was critical of the Somoza Afghan government by the rebels.

daily to reopen a triumph for die regime. The Afghan insurgents have

opposition. After the Marxist-led Sandinists
presang for the mortars and

“I think it is a great victory bo- took office. La Prensa continued its
ndnendearing weapons so that they

cause now the apposition will have criticism erf the government. can begin laying siege mure effcc-

a medium to express hsdf,” said The Sandinists passed strict cen- ^vdytotherightmajorSovietair

Mrs. Chamorro, who resigned from sor&hip laws and then, on June 26,
bases and:rocghly 30 smaller Soviet

her post in the government's junta 1986, dosed the paper.
or Afghan garrisons with air sms

in 1980 because of its polideL The pace nctfflddgned Ann. 7 “^rad “°“d
1
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skepticism Monday about the re- amneay ^ the region’s civil
“a**"™1 ““rg«aat hands, and

opening of La Prensa, with Presi- t~Z the mme-deanng eqinpmem would

SrXteld saying, “I ^ ^-ns «td free- ^ Oie insurgent* to penetrate

h
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.
0sc" UA officials report no rignifi-

coatrois, w& can later be tight-
Anas Stochez of Costa Rica said cant progress or even a hint of a

ened. is not democratization,"Mn
Monday’that the GaitralAinencan Soviet decision to withdraw its

Reagan said. United Press Interna-
derailed by troops.

tionSliTOorted from Washmeton.
Reagans effort to seeme new Secretary of State George P.

The uTsute Department for
,

the
f
ontT»s> Shultz said Friday that he and the

called on the leftist Sandimst gov-
““rnational reported from Soviet foreign minister; Eduard A.

enunent to take further steps to
Manhattan, Kansas. Schevardnadze, bad “the most

restore “full freedom for ah me- Suspending U.S, aid to the rebels thorough and searching discus-

rfin
w
such as the reopening of Ra- mold help implement the accord, son” they have ever had on the

dio Catblica, the church-mn sta- Mr. Arias saidatanewsconference Afghan issue. But he said “there

tion shnt in January 1986. before delivering a speech at Kan- wasn't any movement cm a time

Mrs. Chamorro said La Prensa State University. schedule"
^

would not be under restrictions “As long as Washington sup- A ***“? adnmristration official

«dwn it qpens Oct I and would ports the contras, Washington will-
said the Afghan issuewas discussed

“wort for national reconciliation, be isolated," he said. “No other hours and amounted to a

peace, total amnesty and for the country in Central America sup-
rev*ew °f the situation mid “an as-

retum of all Nicaraguans who are ports Washington on that Now, ^ssm“ I bapp«U“g

in exile." without tbelxmtras, we have a
t^" But neither srfe changed as

“We don’t want the war; wc chance to end the war." view, the official said.

want peace and tranquillity," Mrs. (AFP, UPI)

warn t any movement on a tmie

schedule.”

A senior administration official

for two hours and amounted to a
review of the situation and “an as-

sessment of what’s happening

m. Me*"
1*

“We don’t want the war; wc chance to end the war.” view, the official said.

want peace and tranquillity," Mrs. (AFP, UPI)
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Germans, FrenchManeuver BELFAST—A grin mail fritted g

22-year-old Romas Catholic man
Peuten the exercises on inursday and dis- who was sitting in his car outside

BONN — West Germany and cuss increased military coopera- his Protestant girlfriend's home in

France began their biggest joint tion. north Belfast, police said Monday.
maneuvers on Monday, deploying France and West Germany ai- —:

75,000 troops, the West German ready have dose military ties, and

Defense Ministry said. in Jnne Chancellor Kohl proposed Tfr*
Aimed at improving coordina- a j«nt Frencfa-Gennan fighting WWlUIB

viem bwwsen the two armies, the umt to strengthen the bonds of co- # — — -m , |
ax-day maneuvers, called in Ger- operation between^the two natiras fff /Ugnfff*fQ
man KeckerSjpatz. or CheekySpar- riuit have fought three wars in the awawam am*
«>w,. are taking place near It«ol- P*** 117 ?**** fCOffy/mfMpf*
siadt in southwestern West =
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Becauseyou mightneed
room serviceatany time,
ifsavailableallthe time.

At Marriott hotels we fit into your schedule;
you don’t have to fit into ours.

Thar’s why our room service is available 24
hours a day.

So, even in thesmall hours,ordering something
to ear or drink is as simple as picking up thephone.

It’s this kindofservice that’smade Marriott one
ofthemostpopular hotels for business travellers in
Europe and the Middle East

Simply bygiving you what you want,when you
want it, makes more efficient use ofyour time.

And that makes good business sense.Not just
some ofthe time but all of the time.

For details and reservations at all Marriott
Hotels simply phone:

London 01-439 0281

Germany 0130 4422 toll free

France 19 05 90 8333 toll free

l% £ -*

fllL

AVarriott
HOTELS*RE SORTS

AMMAN - AMSTERDAM - ATHENS CAIRO - JEDDAH LONDON PARIS - RIYADH - VIENNA
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Purged: Wu, Wang, Su
Meet Messrs. Wu, Wang and So. If they

were Russians, Americans would have heard
of them. But they are flhingw and Ameri-
cans prefer to think positively about reform
in China; China's leaders Hire that toa A
more even view, while not as pleasant, would
serve both America and China better.
Mr. Wu is a popular playwright. Mr.

Wang is a former editor of The People’s
Daily. Mr. Su headed a thinlr tank The
three are among a dozen victims of China's
latest purge of intellectuals. Some were
stripped of their jobs, others of their party
status. Either way they lost their voice, and
China lost their energy, wisdom and talent.

China’s leader, Deng Xiaoping, think*

the West cares little about bow Chrafl

treats its dissidents. In saying so, he
showed that he cares what the West thinks.
Indeed, letters and petitions from Chinese
students in the West and from American
China scholars seem to have helped end
the previous purge early this year. As for
the latest purge, it came very quietly.

Yet the purge victims are people whose
thoughts would strike responsive chords in

the West. Not that they are pro-capitalist.

Most of them are committed Marxists, and
once vital contributors to the reforms. They
are now said to err in going too far. Mr. Su’s

think tank
, now dissolved, was instrumental

in revising ideology to beep pace with eco-

nomic reform. He himself advocates political

reform and has urged that Marxism not be

treated as immutable dogma. Mr. Wu pro-

tested state censorship of literature and the

arts. Mr. Wang wrote that socialist societies

are not immune from alienation.

By taking their platforms away, Mr.
Deng no doubt satisfies the ideologues

among his colleagues. He perhaps eases his

passage toward what looks like a conten-

tious party congress next month. He also

seems to believe that he can make progress

on economic reform even as he signals dear-
ly that innovation, daring and creative think-

ing may cost ajob or party membership.
Can Americans, so intrigued by and

hopeful about reform in China, and whose
trade, business, advice and encouragement
Mr. Deng so values, believe that, too7

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Government Joins In
If Sematech works, it is likely to become

an influential precedent forcooperation be-
tween the US. government and private

companies in research and development A
consortium of semiconductor producers,

Sematech is being established to do some-
thing about the industry’s weak point —
inadequate manufacturing technology. It is

to cost SU billion over the next six years,

half of it public money and half from the

companies. The appropriations are uow
making their way through f/wigram

,
which

asked its Congressional Budget Office to

look into the wisdom of this investment
The American producers still dominate

the world market for semiconductors, but

their Japanese competitors aregaming rapid-

ly. It is a pattern that nms through many
industries. The Americans are unbeatable in

engineering Hi-ngn, but the Japanese are far

ahead in manufacturing. The Japanese firms

are now outspending American companies
on semiconductor research, the CBO says.

Normal market economics does not weak
wefl in the- fragmented American industry,

because much of this investment pays no
special return to the company that makes it

When a concept is developed, word spreads

fast Sematech is being set up to achieve

manufacturing processes that can set the

world standard in cost and rettabDity. The

CBCXs description, makes it pretty dear that

any risks in this public investment are dearly

outweighed by die risks of doing nothing.

The federal money would come from the

Defense Department, which is not an entire-

ly ideal arrangemen t. The department is al-

ready spending several hundred nriDiaa dol-

lars a year on semiconductor research, but its

highly specialized requirements do not reS-

abfy contribute to commercial efficiency. It

will be important to keep Sematech insulated

from the «"""»*»*» interests of Pentagon

procurement officials. The money can be
more thanjustified by Defense’s broad inter-

est in a competitive American industry.

The alternative to funding Sematech, as

the CBO suggests, is plain old protection-

ism. The administration's current attempts

to protect the semiconductor industry are

not working wed, and win make more trou-

ble as time passes. Putting money into tech-

nology is vastly preferable to imposing im-

port quotas, and in more industries than

this one. There should always be three crite-

ria for federal support. The industry has to

be a crucial one (sorry, shoemakers). It has

to be able to draw up its own agenda for

research. And it has to be willing to put up
half of the money from its own pockets.

Sematech meets all three conditions.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Speech Is Not a Crime
The US. decision to close a PLO infor-

mation office in Washington was wrong. -

A campaign has been on in Congress to

force the dosing of this office and a similar

one in New York attached to the PLO ob-

server post at the United Nations.A bOl has

been introduced, an “Anti-Terrorism Act of

1987” that has nothing to do with bombings,

hijackings or assaults an innocent civilians.

It is an assault on free speech, plain and

simple, and some of the Senate’s staunchest

liberals have signed their names to it

If the bill were actually directed against

terrorism, it might be redundant, since every

possible actof terrorism isalreadyillegal, but

at least it would be unobjectionable. Similar-

ly. if the State Department were to impose

sanctions against supporters of a foreign

cause because they were shooting at passers-

by out the window or using the budding in

illegal arms transactions, the department

would come in far no criticism. But no (me

has charged that any of these activities are

going on at the office just dosed. lastcad

the information center has been used to

produce political propaganda. Whetheryou

like what the group has to say or not, that is

constitutionally protected activity.

A few months ago. Secretary of State

George Shultz opposed the bill now pending

in Congress, reminding legislators that “so

long as that office regularly files reports with

the Deportment of Justice on its activities as

an agent of a foreign organization, complies

with all other relevant U.S. laws and is

staffed by Americans or legal resident aliens,

it is entitled to operate under the protection

provided by the First Amendment” Others

point out that the group of people who staff

the operation can amply regroup and call

themselves something else. Will everyone be

pleased, then, when the PLO's messy, is

delivered from an office called “Americans

for Justice in the Middle East” or “Citizens

Helping International Refugees”?

The government has an obligation to

move against organizations such as the PLO,

the IRA, the Ku Klux Kian and (he Ameri-

can Nazi Party as soon as an illegal act is

commxttecLBut it has a concomitant duty to

protect tite right of those organizations to be

heard. No matter how offensive the message,

speech is not a crime. No matter what the

pressure from the Hill, the State Dqxntmcnt
should have stood its ground.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Reagan Party’s Over
Congressional conferees have agreed on

what amounts to a new budget for the next

fiscal year. The 523 billion in deficit reduc-

tion it would require is a good deal less than

promised in the budget resolution adopted

in June, but more than now seems likely to

be achieved in any other way. The House

and Senate should accept it not because it is

a particularly ennobling proposal but be-

cause it is the least bad alternative in sight.

The White House continues to resist But

at some pant the Republicans in Congress

have to decide which ship they want to go

down with. The Congressional Budget Office

and other tea-leaf readers say that left to

itself, the deficit will creep up next fiscal year

because of a fluttery economy. Thai is the

ultimate bad dream: a deficit so large that it

saps the economy, whose weakness in turn

increases the deficit The government mdeed

is part of the problem here; it is left with no

reserves to try to turn the economy around.

The new budget is snick in a bill to raise

the debt waling and let the Treasury borrow

to cover deficits past The retreat from the

budget resolution is implicit and done in the

guise of strengthening the budget process by

wheeling Gramm-Rudman back out of the

garage. There would be automatic spending

cuts, half in selected domestic programs (not

Social Security, not the mam programs for

the poor) and half in defense, if the president

and Congress faded to reach declining (but

now much more accessible) deficit targets.

The target for the current fiscal year was

eased at the insistence of Republicans led by
Senator Phil Gramm, who has shrunk from

the implications of the process that bears his

name ever since the day he proposed it- The
White House has had the same problem
How could a president wbo wants a balanced

budget amendment to the Constitution not

be for a process that promises a balanced

budget even faster? But not, of course; at the

expense of the president’s other priorities.

Thus a spokesman said the White House

would oppose any legislation “that would

force the president to choose between a tax

increase and a huge across-the-board”

spending cut “that would hurt defense.”

This administration came to officesaying

that America could afford a large tax cut

and defense buildup at the same time, since

domestic spending cuts and the growth that

the tax cut would touch off would provide

the necessary funds. It has not worked. Not
even the president is able to conjure up
enough domestic spending cuts; not even

his own economists predict the growth. The
new budget is a modest effort to make the

president help dean up after his own party.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Japan: Read the Lineups and Then Watch Closely

T OKYO— Anyone who has ever played that

treacherous game of wits called Diplomacy-L treacherous game of wits called Diplomacy
will recognize the dilemma; To avoid defeat one
must have firm alliances, but the ultimate winner is

the player most willing to betray those alliances.

Thus it is with the race by the factional leaders in

Japan’s governing Liberal Democratic Party as they

seek to succeed Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
when he retires at the end of next month.

The current leader in the race is a bland back-

room tactician, Noboru Takeshita, a former finance
minted He commands a faction of 1 14 out of the

446 Liberal Democratic members in both houses of

the Diet He claim* the support of former Foreign

Minister Shmtaro Abe, who has an 86-member
faction. Together they comejust short ofa majority.

Their main opponent is the low-key, intellectually

inclined finance minister. Kiichi Miyazawa, wbo
heads an 89-member faction. He hops to get the

support of the 87-member Nakasone faction, but

even that would leave him well short of a majority.

In this deadlocked situation the smaller Liberal

By Gregory Clark

Democratic factions have great leverage. The largest

of them, the 32-member Toshio Komoto faction, is

being courted assiduously by all sides. That faction

traditionally has stood to the left in the LDP and
should in theory support the mildly progressive Mr.
Miyazawa. But old friendships incline Mr. Komoto
to support the Takeshita-Abe camp.

Meanwhile. Mr. Nakasone is living up to his

nickname, the “weather vane.” He won the prime

ministership five years ago only because of finn

backing from the powerful faction then led by the

now discredited Kakuei Tanaka, a former prime
minister. Convention rules out Mr. Nakasone's re-

placement by anyone in his faction. Gratitude

would dictate that be support Mr. Takeshita, who
beads the bulk of the former Tanaka faction. Mr.
Nakasone and Mr. Takeshita inriiiw to the right.

Mr. Nakasone dearly has decided, however, that

it is more in his interests lo weaken the Takeshita

bandwagon. So be hints at supporting others, Mr.

Miyazawa in particular. That way he could hope to

energe in the final stages as kingmaker.

Finally there is the veteran politician Susunm
Nikaido, the Liberal Democratic Party’s seoetary-

generaL who has expertise in foreign affairs. His

faction has only 16 members, but he can daim to be

the inheritor of the Tanaka faction, as his faction

and Mr. Takeshita’s bothemerged from a split in the

Tanaka faction. Mr. Nikaido, too, could emerge as a

key figure if a Miyazawa bandwagon got moving.

A Takeshita-Miyazawa race presupposes, howev-

er, that Mr. Abe puts aside political ambitions for a

few years to support Mr. Takeshita. But Mr. Abe
has started to talk to Mr. Miyazawa. So Mr. Naka-

sone now has to consider a deal with Mr. Takeshita.

Another round of intrigue gets under way.

Recent polls of top businessmen and bureaucrats

show that dow to 80 percent expect Mr. Takeshita

to win the race. Close to 80 percent also believe that

Mr. Miyazawa would be the best prime minister.

International Herald Tribune

Technology: TowardOne Big Information Society

B ERLIN — This outpost of the

West deep within East Germany.Jj West, deep within East Germany,
once seemed a dying rity, its bound-
aries fixed and its economy disinte-

grating. From 1970 to 1983, West Ber-

lin lost 108.000 jobs from its

manufacturing sector, and many of its

drilled workers were moving out.

But at a recent international sympo-
sium on the so-called global informa-

tion society. West Berlin’s senator for

economics and labor, Elmar Pieroth,

called it “a city of vitality and creative

force:” Not least because of the rapid

development here of telecommunica-

tions technology, he said, 35,000 new
jobs had been created in the service

sector in the last four years— mostly

in the fields of information and com-
munication. Partially drawn by these

opportunities, about 67,000 new resi-

dents have arrived in recent years.

Mayor Eberiiard Diepgen told the

same forum, convened by the German
Institute for Economic Research as

part of Berlin’s observance of its 750th
anniversary, that in 1986 “information

products” worth 83 billion marks ac-

counted for more than 22 percent of

West Berlin’s production. That en-

gaged 20 percent of its 1.9 million

inhabitants. (Another 12 million live

beyond the Wall, in East Berlin.)

Mr. Diepgen pictured West Berlin

as a good example of a city in transi-

tion from the old industrial society to

what the symposium had gathered to

discuss — an “information society."

With its renowned cultural facilities—
the Israel Philharmonicplayed Mahler

By Tom Wicker

last week at West Berlin’s Phflhanoop-

ic Hall— its university centers and its

need for an open-minded new ap-

proach to economic life, the city does

seem a good candidate to become what
Ake Andersson of the University of

Uxnea. in Sweden, called a "C-region."

That is the label he gave to cities of
the future that could provide “compe-
tence. communications and culture.”

Such dues, he said, would be in effect

“knowledge factories" in which the

principal occupation would be “know-
ledge handling'' by new technologica]

methods, rather than “goods han-

dling” in the old industrial mode.
Daniel Bell of Harvard University,

brilliantly keynoting the symposium,

said the world today was undergoing

its thud major transformation of the

last 200 years. First came the Industri-

al Revolution — “the application of

energy to the production of goods.”

Next was the development of chemi-

cals and eloclridty, making possible,

for example, synthetics and the mod-
em aty as a “bazaar of tights.” Now,
developing from the need for regulat-

ing and control devices for automo-
biles. the age of computers and tele-

communications (with its emphasis on
“micro-processes” rather than the mo-
tors of the industrial era) has burst

creating great manufacturing centers

like the Ruhr in Germany and the old

Midwestern industrial heartland of

the United States. In the information

age, “production” is no longer depen-

dent on resources and transportation.

Nor will markets be “places,” such as

crossroads and harbors; instead they

will be communications networks.

All of this amounts to “a change of

scale”— enlarging the arena erf action,

multiplying the number of actors and
increasing the volatility of transac-

tions. It is already to be seen, Mr. BeO
noted, in the emerging “bicoastal

economy” of America, based on the

high-technology industries of states

like California and Massachusetts.

This transition to an information

society could hardly take place with-

out significant social and political

problems — a major concern of the

symposium. Mr. BeO observed, for ex-

ample, that capital would be able to

move more easily and swiftly than

people, and he wondered whether po-

litical action, therefore, would tend to

protect people or capital.

stitution last Thursdayjost when we
could use an occasion for freshjudg.

,

meat of the great and abiding ques-
tion of constitutional government
posed anew by the military actions

that Ronald Reagan has taken, with-

out formally consulting Congress, in

Grenada, in Lebanon, in Libya and
now in the Gulf region.

And along comes Arthur Schle-

singer Jr„ historian and Democrat,
just when we can. use a well guided

tour of the realities and of the roots

of the ultimate question as to which
branch is constitutionally empow-
ered to commit the country to war.

It is, of course. Congress. Mr.

Schlesinger drew this familiar tenet

last week not merely from Article I

of the Constitution but also from the

materials bearing on the currently

much discussed “original intent” of

the framers. He found the framers

“unambiguous” in reserving to Con-
gress the vital powers in intonation-

.

al affairs, above all the power to.

declare war, and he rejected the use

that modem presidents have made
of the commander-in-chief clause as

a vehicle of sweeping claims for uni-

lateral executive authority.

Still, he acknowledged in an ad-

dress to the Center for Strategic and

International Studies, “the text of the

Constitution was too full of general-

ity, ambiguity, omission and overlap-

ping grants of authority to settle the

range of problems arising in the coo-

duct of foreign affaire. Ihe result, as

E.S. Corwin famously put it, was to

make of the Constitution ’an invita-

tion to struggle for the privilege of

directing American foreign policy.’"

From early times, Mr. Schlesoger

reminds, “unauthorizedpresidenlial

adventurism” thrived. Thomas Jef-

ferson, a strict constructionist, se-

cretly sent a squadron to fight the

Barbary pirates. Twentieth century

presidents went on toput-the United

States into several ware, doing so,

moreover, not simply by usurping

power, “which creates no constitu-

tional precedent." but by illegiti-

mately expanding the president's

constitutional claims.

Like most administrations in the

last 40 years, Mr. Schlesinger said,

the present one, starting in Grenada,

has trampled on original intent. Ap-
ply it to foreign policy, he said, or

“shot up about it altogether.”

Mr. Schlesinger would “shut up.

about it altogether.” He believes

that the framers’ intent is clear and

indisputable and can accept that

their intent has never effectively

controlled policy and has in fact
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• r?. ^ i ,v_.. k- •» been explicitly repudiated by most
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nat,0
°i’r^

t,

^^^
s^ ‘‘presuteUs since Harry Tnuin in-

>nld produce a sort of^mtonatonal {^ed in Korea without congres-
wonld produce a sort of international

economy that, at present, would have
to be regulated, if at all, by national

states. He feared that these might be
too weak for the job, although some
already are too large and too central-

ized to respond to local needs.

That raises the question whether
the demands of the information age
might bring about what politics sd-

dom has: the elimination of national

barriers to international action.

The New York Times.

The WorldNeeds GeneticEngineering

P EOPLE have learned that taking

care of the human body can oro-

upon a typically unprepared society.

The Industrial Revolution, Mr. BellThe Industrial Revolution, Mr. Bell

pointed out, had tied people to fac-

tories, which in turn were tied to re-

sources like coal and iron ore, thus

JL care of the human body can pro-

long life, but we have not begun to

figure out how to care for the planet

that sustains us. and we are running
out of time. Humanity needs all the
resources we can muster, including

recombinant DNA technology.

Recombinant DNA has great po-

tential. For instance, scientists recent-

ly discovered that plants can be made
resistant to certain diseases and insect

pests by introducing the right kinds of

genes from other organisms. This

means that we could use knowl

genes, the base blueprint for

siooal authorization in 1950.

Reminded in a question period

that he had defended Mr. Truman’s
step at the time, he responded that

he bad grown up in the 1930s believ-

ing that Congress was unfit for for-

eign policy'participation and that

presidents knew best, but that he has

“repented.” This liberal Democrat
now believes that Senator Robert

Taft, a conservative Republican who
protested Korea as “a Truman war,”

was right and that Congress should

order American policy.

Well, not many of us will be

shocked at this demonstration that

circumstance and time affect whether

one believes that Congress is unfit

• M

pnnieme to reduce our need for toxic , ^
L~Z.i„,~,i „„ .? and presidents know best, or the oth-
agncultural chemicals such as pesti-

restore the health of the planet, wk-fh- Mr. Schlesinger does not flinch from

the diffiSS^-the embarrassment
able a^ailtural prachcffi, developing _ f ,

-
3

m3teh ^ Wo
alternative and biodegradable maten- -Tu ^^ . . ,

als or cleaning up toxic waste. .

Here is how a aitic of “original

But thTu^ government is creating
docIrme

ImmI if rest his case on something he identi-

fies, I think plausibly, as “the deeper

Without the Spirit, the Letter Is Empty

modified organism were potentially

hazardous. Instead of calling on a de-

cade of experience with transferring

intentions of the framers.”
The Constitution, says Mr. Schle-

singer, commands a “partnership”

tvbose’ terms may rary according to

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

—

“You know the rule: No sugaryv_^ “You know the rule: No sugary

snacks before dinner.” “But Dad-
dy,” my sot said plaintively, choco-

late all over his face, “it wasn’t a
snack. It was just a few codries. It

wasn’t sugary. The package said it

was natural. And, besides. I didn't

eat than before dinner. It’s 5 o'clock
anA dinner isn't till half past 6.”

Since then, the family snack rule

has become more specific.

When the spirit of the law is

disregarded, the letter of the law
expands until it claims attention.

In coming months, the same dra-

ma will be played out on a larger

stage. Investigations into wrongdo-
ing at the highest levels ofAmerican

business and government wQl be
turned over to prosecutors and de-

fense attorneys who win argue over

narrow definitions, wink Congress
wiD enact ever more detailed con-

straints to try to prevent recurrence.

Regardless of who wins in the

courts, everybody will lose. When
the law degenerates into cat-and-

mouse games of discovering and
dosing ambiguities, it loses its mor-
al force. Without that, no proscrip-

tions can ever be detailed enough.
Meanwhile, American society

becomes as rule-bound as a potted
plant no longer able to grow.
A coterie of Wall Street bankers

and their friends have been accused
of insider trading. The first of their

cases comes before the Supreme
Court this term. The Securities and
Exchange Commission, charged
with enforcing the law, has always
defined insider trading broadly as a

type of fraud But in response to

elaborate arguments by tne bank-
ers, there has been pressure on
the SEC to be far more explicit.

By Robert B. Reich

So it is recommending to Con-
gress a new law barring the use of

insider information if “it has been

obtained by, or as a result of, or its

use would constitute, theft, bribery,

misrepresentation, or espionage
through electronic or other means,
ora breach of duty to maintain such

information in confidence or to re-

frain from purchasing, selling or
causing the purchase or sale of, the

security, which duty arises from any
fiduciary, contractual, employment,

persona] or other relationship with”

— and so on, for five turgid pages.

Securities lawyers say this doses
loopholes in the old standard and
will be easier to enforce. Maybe. But
there was never any doubt about the

purpose of the former law: to ensure

that iro one profits from information

unavailable to the public, lest inves-

tors eschew a seemingly rigged mar-
ket. And the new version will pose
little challenge to defense attorneys

skilled at legal dreumnavigation.

A gaggle of fanner presidential

assistants now stands accused of us-

ing public office for personal gain.

The Ethics in Government Act of

1978 — itself a post-Watergate ef-

fort to render explicit what always

had been understood—bars former
officials from lobbying their old of-

fices within a year of leaving them,

especially on matters that were

pending when they left

But one of the accused— a for-

mer White House deputy chief of

staff—says the law does noi apply

to what he did. He had a right to

lobby die Office of Management
and Budget on behalf of a private

client as soon as he departed his

office, he claims, since the OMB is

not technically part of the White
House, where he worked.
Another recently indicted White

House aide argues that be did no
wrong even in lobbying the White
House, since the White House is not

a place where matters are ever

“pending” anyway; it is where they

are decided. In response. Congress is

trying to tighten the lobbying law.

A band of high-level military of-

ficers is suspected of having violat-

A recent .tatemem front the N-
of foreign ^ in

tional Academy of Sciences con- . „ r

eludes thaidte scientific community Co^s^d
urgently needs to provide guidance to -
investigators and regulators to avoid
inhibiting the development of all ge-

netically modified organisms because

The salient question must be the wis-

dom of the measures proposed ...

“Congress must understand that

ofconcern about a smaUfraction that
^“nnotcondua foreign policy,

micht cause emblems in the envirrm- V* Pudency must understand

swteftO*.

might cause problems in the environ- V"
rnent. If we do not do all we can to

foreign policy can last tiiat is
liftUU u WV uv ill/a uu mi m, iu C j 3 , . a

achieve a better balance among all
on p^ubr understand-

creatures, the fragile Earth win no “£??? c^^Lonal

ed several laws in funncling money
to the contras. In late 1985, Con-
gress expressly barred “any agency
or entity of the United States in-

volved in intelligence activities”

from doing so. (This law, by the

way, was an effort to close loop-

holes in earlier laws intended to

stop military aid to the contras.)

But the officers, who were then

staff members of the National Secu-
rity Council, now argue that the

NSC is an advisory body to the

president, not an intelligence agen-
cy. and was not included in the ban.

The solution is not to be found in

more niggling rules, which even a
child intent on chocolate cookies can
elude. It lies in a society that focuses

on why laws are enacted rather than

hew they are phrased, and that de-
mands adherence to their purposes.

Fines or imprisonments, or even
impeachments, are appropriate for

those who transgress the letter of the

law. Those wbo violate its Spirit de-

serve a no less sure form of punish-
ment: They should stand disgraced

in the court of public opinion.

longer sustain us.

— Nina Fedoroff, a scientist at the

Carnegie Institution in Washington
who hebed draft a statementfar the

NationalAcademy ofSciences an uses

writing in The New York Tunes.

“The chief restraint upon those

who command the physical forces of

the country, in the future as in the

past, must'be their responsibility to

the politicaljudgments of their con-

temporaries ana to the moral judg-

ments of history."

The Washington Post

'*- J=»

**o,Tew *.

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO

The writer teaches potmcal econo-

my at Harvard Universiiy's Kennedy
School ofGavoTunaiL He contributed

this canment to TheNew York Tuna.

1912: For TariffReform
NEW YORK — Wilbur Wakeman,
secretary of the American Protective

Tariff League, applauds the fight of
the British automobile manufactur-
ers for a Protective tariff. He said [on
Sept. 21]: “I hope this is the entering
wedge for adequate protection of
British products by Great Britain and
her colonies. A similar reform is nec-
essary in Germany, France, Italy and
Russia. The nations must come to the
Protective idea or they will be in
trouble. Tariffs on the Continent are

grossly discriminatory. American
products, such as automobiles, safety
razors, sewing machines and type-

writers, are sold, as a rule, no cheaper
in Europe than in America. The trend
in this country is toward lower tariffs.

If this sentiment should succeed it

will prevail only for a short time. The
American people will soon come
back to the Protective policy."

1937: MasarykXaBoried
PRAGUE— The founder and first

President of die CzechoslovakRepub-
lic, who died on Sept. 14 at the age of

87. has been carried to his grave at

Lany. In the Preclav Hall onthe Hrad-
shin, where the President Liberator

was lying in state, officials who had
served under Thomas Ganigue Masa-
ryk watched at the coffin during the

night, and at 10 aun. [on Sepi. 21]

President Eduard Benes mid relatives

assembled for the last farewell. In the

procession for the Wilson Station one

heard no loud commands, no drums
or music, although it consisted largely

of army contingents and legionaries

who fought for Czechoslovakia's

emancipation is the Warid War.Ms-
saryk would have legudeid it as~'*

banality if. the usual mih'iary pomp
had been displayed. The interment in

the village churcbywd took place

without much further ceremony- estwick,j^
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of rijsht-wipg yahoos; it isnow the refoge

of the darling of the Chartes River Gang.
Observe the way that Senator Ted

Kennedy, beyond his depth at the Bode
confirmation bearings, asks a question.

Hie studies a paper, begins, seems to
storable and a few words into bis ftwa

Ifyour impression of

SenatorKennedycame

from soundbites and

confrontational bits ofthe

tor Joseph Bitten, the committee chair*

nun, battened jq the frame, atiring ad-

ditional questions until Mr. Kennedy
could take it from the top of his script.

That was irony in the fire: There was
Mr. Biden, his candidacy endangered
for plagiarizing the speeches of others,

bravely demonstrating his ability to ex-
temporize intelligently — to save from
embarrassment the brotherof one of the
men from whose speeches he borrowed.

Unlike Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Biden is

not an overstuffed empty suit whose
sound bite is worse titan his bark. The
Biden approach has been ' to espouse
“marital privacy,” as if that had come
under attack. Judge Bark patiently ex-

plained that no danger existed to the
marital bedroom in a nutty Connecticut

case that some Yale professors succeed-
ed in having the court strike down.

[$Xm
mTELitXJ,TEDDY...

miRDDBltVIlfflBORKIS

UTSNOTOUT HERE INTHE

MAINSMOFAMERKIma thought: ;

sentence interrupts himself with an “nh” ed in having the court strike down. because he knows “privacy" has become
or •‘ah." He looks up and then proceeds Surety Mr. Biden — who is no dum? the code synonym for abortion,

haltingly — as if he were thinking ™y. as his own news conference showed Both the blatant Kennedy sound-bil-

through his question, as if he war not — fully comprehended the nominee’s ingand the restrained Biden demagogu-
reading exactly What had been prepared complex criticism of the judicial ere- - cry are, in different styles, anti-intellec-

for him- Of course it is a pose, delivered ation °f rmw, undefined, unlegjllatcd teal. Fortunately, not all questioners

with the skill of a television announcer “rights" of privacy. But the senator were staring decisively at the yahoos,

who looks down occasionally at the pa- chose to play to the cameras and chmg demanding that Judge Bods: promise to

pere in his hand to make. it seem he is not to his defense of America’s bedrooms, stick to precedent In a display of the

reading from a TdePrompTer.
Mr. Kennedy is unable to function

without a text prepared by Ins talented T 1?
staff, because he cannot articulate his

^
Bork: Questions of Philosophy, but Also of Character

demonstrated in his intellectual collapse Thank you for printing the views of conducting an adulterous relationship
during a 1TO0 Roger Mudd interview. AA4_ Rosenthal andWilliam Rafiift tm would countenance the iwmwng to the

But you would not know that Mi. the nomination of Judge Robert Bork U.& Supreme Court of another man who
Kennedy remains the John Aidea of to the U.S. Supreme Court. Mr. Rosen- acquiesced to what amounted to a coup
American politics unless you watched his dial's opinion column, “Boric: Grounds d’etat? I am referring to that dark day in
part of the hearings m its entirety. If, as For Stomach-Deep Doubt" (Sept 16,J, October 1973 when Solicitor General
most Americans tend ip do, you took is directed to Judge Berk’s iudiaal phi- Robert Bork fired Special Prosecutor Ar-
your uppresston from sound bries and losopby. But Mr. Satire. m the cradi- cbobald Cox. Legal? Highly dubious. Etb-
opnfrootahonal bits of the network tdevi- tion of his former boss, Richard Nixon, icai? Unquestionably not
aon news, youwould be p.sled. Give Mr. directs a venomous personal attack U.S. Supreme Court justices decide on
Kenntay and the media manipulators on against those who oppose the nomina- laws of ethical importance to all Ameri-
his staff credit: They know precisely how don (in “The Bark Witch-Hunt Turns cans. The firing of Mr. Cox was a public
to turn a dramatic hne or phrase that is Hastier Still1” SepL 15). and perfidious act for which its author
guaranteed to make the evening news. The American Bar Association minor- mnst be held publicly accountable. The
He is protected from having to think jty that opposed Judge Boric are, in Ml extramarital affairs of presidential candi-

out loud. He makes smart speeches con- Safire’s words, a “Gang of Four" engaged dates are private mottos whose stgnifi-
taming a farrago of charges, condudmg hi a “witch-hunt" to “impugn [Judge cance in terms of ability to govern justly
with a request for a rebuttal when the Boris’s! imearitv”: Mr. Safire shukmolv is neeliaible. Better to have an adulterer
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V- . •>< Boric Questions ol Philosophy, but Also of Character

Senate at work befitting the Constitu-

tion’s bicentennial, Paul Simon. Robert
Byrd and Alien Specter used their own
minds tojoust with the nominee on great

questions of judicial power. Nobody
had to hand them little slips.

Not so Senator Kennedy. By resolute-

ly following his script calling for Judge
Boris to be referred to as “Air." Bork,

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Thank you for printing the views of
AA4. Rosenthal and Wimam Safire on
the nomination of Judge Robert Bork
to the U.S. Supreme Court. Mr. Rosen-
thal's opinion column, “Boric: Grounds
For Stomach-Deep Doubt" (SepL 16),
is directed toJudge Bonk’sjudicial phi-

losophy. But Mr. Safire, m the tradi-

tion of his former boss, Richard Nixon,
directs a venomous personal attack
against those who oppose the nomina-
tion (in “The Bork Witch-Hunt Turns
Nastier Still,” SepL 15).

The American Bar Association minor-
ity that opposed Judge Boric are, in Ml
Safire’s words, a “Gang of Four" engaged
in a “witch-hunt” to “impugn [Judge

Boric’s] integrity”; Mr. Safire shockingly

conducting an adulterous relationship

would countenance the wmiing io the

UJL Supreme Court of another man who
acquiesced to what amounted to a coup
cT&at? I am referring to that dark day in

October 1973 when Solicitor General
Robert Boric fired Special Prosecutor Ar-
ctnbakl Cox. Legal?Highly dubious. Eth-
ical? Unquestionably not

U«S. Supreme Court justices decade on
laws of ethical importance to all Ameri-
cans. The firing of Mr. Cox was a public

ment that speech urging a Violation of

law’ deserves no constitutional protec-

tion is equally divorced from the reality

of American history. Martin Luther

King Jr. urged Southern blacks to vio-

late the my ust laws of segregation. They
did, and they changed the country."

To put it gently, this statement is a

classic example of dismfonnniion-

What Dr. King urged Southern blacks

to do was to violate criminal trespass

and other laws that were patently uncon-

stitutional. If Mr. Lewis had done his

homework, he would have found that

and perfidious act for which its author every person who violated a law at Dr.
mnst be held publicly accountable. The
extramarital affaire ofpresidential candi-

King’s urging was ultimately exonerated

because in eadi case the law in question
dates are private matters whose ognifi- was btid by the courts to be unoonstitn-

Kennedy targpt— in this case a thought- exposes one of the four as a civil rights
Ail, anti-activist judge being bespattered

with charts of racism, sexism, hypocrisy

and dishonesty — responds ad fib in

activist Such actions as theirs, he adds,

are “didst" and “underhanded."
Mr. Safire, like Mr. Nixon, does not

detail and with some eloquence, the sena- accept the existence of minority minions,
tor does not engage; it is not in bis script. They must be discredited and ground
He says only, “To move on " into die earth. If his friend. Judge Boric,

Once in a while, engagemen t cannot shares that philosophy, I will be happy to
be averted. In one instance during the make it a Gang of Five pinko commie
hearings — just after a tape-recording sympathizer orarosed to thenoamnatian.
stunt wt up to provide the nCTW shows ELWOOD A. RICKLESS.
with sound-over film of the witness lis-

i muWi
taring to his own words— the senator

read a quotation that must have seemed Is it possible that the same public that

damning in print, but turned out to have forced cue man to abandon his bid for

been a Bork afler-dinnerjoke. When the the presidency because he appeared to be

cance in terms of ability to govern justly

is negligible. Bettor to have an adulterer

in the White House Iban an accomplice to

tyranny on the Supreme Court batch.

DORISBAKER.
Zurich.

As part of an increasingly shrill tirade,

Anthony Lewis now chastises Judge Bork
lor his position an freedom of speech

(“Free Speech: It’s Bork vs. Tradition,”

SepL 4). He states the judge’s position to

be that speech which advocates violation

of the law is not deserving of First

Amendment protection, thus placing

himself in direct opposition to the

Halmes-Brandeis philosophy

Mr. Lewis goes on to say: “His argu-

tionaL It is one thing to advocate the

violation of a criminal law simply be-

cause one disagrees with the law’s con-

tent; it is quite another to advocate vio-

lation of a law because of a legitimate

feeling (ultimately validated by the

courts) that the law is unconstitutional.

By fading to make a distinction be-

tween these two types of advocacy of

law violation, Mr. Lewis does a serious

disservice to both Dr. King and Judge

Bork. Sometimes a subtle half-truth can

be more insidious th«n an outright lie.

BILLUPS P. PERCY.
• Emeritus Professor ol Law.

Tulane University Law School.

New Orleans.

Malaysia’s Death Penalty

A Malaysian court’s decision to con-

demn Lorraine Phyllis Cohen to hang for

drug trafficking and to sentence her son,

Aaron Shelton, to life for possession of

heroin (photo and story in SepL 2 edi-

tions) is no less than a barbarous outrage

of the most extreme proportions.

So-called “drug traffickers" have
been executed by Malaysian authorities

for possessing amounts of heroin that

would barely support possession
charges in many parts of the West
Western nations mmn denounce *»irh

activity and take measures to preclude

this atrocity. Travelers should voice their

disgust by refutingto^writ such countries.

Iam not opposed to reasonable sanc-

tions for the trafficking of narcotics, but
I cannot but be outraged by this tragic

and pointless slaughter.

PATRICK W. HUSTEAD.
Venice.

Victims and Perpetrators

In “UB. Reported to Plan a PLO
Closure” (SepL 16, second edition only),

you quoted Representative Jade Kemp
as describing the decision to close the

Washington office of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization as a victory in the

fight to end tenor. On the same page
you reported yet another killing by the

Israeli Armyof a Palestinian youth dur-

MessyDesk? YoungDivinity

And ScienceBothApprove
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — The Divinity Mr. Kenner says: Consider my desk
(a k-fl Victoria Will) will soon be I take a reference book from a shelf and.

seven, which philosophers call the age knowing I mil refer to it again soon. I

of reason. Fat lot philosophers know leave it on my desk for now. And these

about young guis. I have shared a desk nous lor the essay I’m writing— I turn

with one for several years, and she and to them frequently so FU leave them
I are wrestling with the intellectual here for now. Soon the "for nows'* accu-

problem of desktop tidiness mulate. and so does the stuff.

This is a problem, because some after- For Mr. Kenner, a messy desk is a
ii matter of principle, not doth. The prin-

MEAIWHUJE riple is: What you need now you are apt

to need again, and again. Thai iswhy the

noons after school we now sit across poring knife is left on the kitchen

MEANWHILE

from each other at a huge old (new to counter and the nutmeg grater is not.

me) “partners desk” with drawers on The principle pops up all over
each side. The top, on which an F-15 the place, as in our use of words. Mr.
could land, can hold a lot of clutter.

Father favors tidiness. Daughter finds

Kenner says that we make more than
SO percent of our normal talk by re-

.

chitier congenial. And it turns out she cycling about 100 words.
is correct: Science proves that it is ra-

tional to have a messy desk.

Fed inarticulate? Cheer up. Shake-:

speare's works contain 29.066 different.

and by shrinking from mind-to-mind
combat, Edward Kennedy revealed him-
self again to be one of TS. Eliot's hollow
men, gesture without motion.
What a week. The nominee's depth of

intellect and quality of personal integri-

ty was defined by the shortcomings of

the leader of the opposition to him.

The New York Times.

In Discover magazine last year, Hugh words, but 40 words up 40 percent
Kenner, a professor of English at Johns of the texts of his plays. James Joyce’s.

Hopkins University and a confirmed ad- “Ulysses" contains almost the same nuxn-
vocate of chaos, wrote a spirited defense ber of different words — 29,899 — but
of the messy desk. Mr. Kenner considers just 13S words make up half the text. We!
tidiness not only evidence of an imattrac- keep such words handy on our desktops,
tive character ("dean-deskm measure so to speak. They illustrate this principle:

their vermouth with an eyedropper”), but Most of every activity uses only a small
invalidated by the 80-20 fraction of available resources.

Zzpfs Law.

ing a demonstration (are Israeli soldiers

not required to fire warning shots?)

If Mr. Kemp were to maka as objec-

The common words, likennring knives,

perform many functions. The rarely used
words (Mr. Kenner's example: “colubri-

form." meaning snake-duped) can be.

defined in a few lines. But in the large.

Oxford pTigfldi Dictionary, an all-pur-

pose word like "set” requires an entry

two-thirds the length of “Paradise Lost."

Like the duller on a desk, such words
live analysis of Middle East terrorism ^ Ok onesw reach for frequently. The
over the past 40 years, he would haveover the past 40 years, he would have
no choice but to call for the immediate
closure of the Israeli Embassy in Wash-
ington. Or does he consider that the

massacre at Dear Yassim in 1948,

the more recent massacres at the Sabra

duller on our desks is the stuff we strew

there in accordance with (knowingly or

not) “the principle of least effort”

That was expounded in 1950 by
George Zipf, a Harvard philologist. He

“TT- t“ T t. established the rationality of the messy
and Oiatila camps following the Israeh ^^ ^ hw: fluency tfuse
invasion of Lebanon, the bombings of ^ near to us the things that are
refugee camps, and other similar ac-

^
tions are moral because they were com-

accu‘

mined or permitted by Jews, not Ar- ... .

ake*> thn« Mr. Kenner says that mrelligem secre-
abs? It s attitudes tike those of

,
?

T

Representative Kemp that breed ter-
**™* have

t
lo°« knc?n

Jfrh
WeVn

heavy use should not be refiled — that
ronsm, not suppress il

80 percent of the action involves 20
FE. WHITE. percent of the files. But the 80-20 rule

Pans. actually inconveniences clutterologjsts

because the 80-20 rule applies, in turn,

ABorderlineCage to the active 20 percent.

B J , .. That ia, ifyou keep 1,000 files, of which
Regarding FindMayor Re-eleaedm 200 bear most duty, then 20 percent of

Belgium (July 3Q second edition only): the 200 —just 40 files —get most of the

Your news report said that “the Four- use. as do 8 of those 40, and 2 of those 8.

ons” is “a duster of villages near the Two files make for a tidy desk.

Dutch border where most of the 4,000 Victoria gets her way because her fa-

inhabhants speak French," Actually, ther thinks she is perfect in every way and
most of the inhabitants speak Dutch, is growing more so day by day. Lfnfortu-

They would prefer, nonetheless, to see irately, Victoria consents only to one ap-
their area returned to the French-speak- plication of the 80-20 rule to her 175,000
ing province of Lifcge. Craydas. stencils and other instruments

ROB LETTENS. of the serious business of being seven.

Asse, Belgium. Washington Post Writers Group.
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AtLondon
Gatwick and at

airports across

theUSA, there are

fF? , -m lounges where you can relax in comfort

between flights. First Class and

Executive Class passengers can use these

facilities free of cost on tie day of travel.

And Northwest is pleased to accept the
American Express Card to charge If
full “WORLDCLUB” membership BHCarets
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This year. Northwest is offeringmore

Transatlantic flights than everbefore from eight

major European airports - Copenhagen, Dublin,

Frankfort, Glasgow Prestwick, London Gatwick,

Oslo, Shannonand Stockholm. Through the

gateway cities ofMinneapolis/St Paul, Bostonand

New York, Northwest's US domestic network and

Northwest Airlink services offer convenient

connections to almost 200 cities across America.

And Northwest warmly welcomes the
American Express® Card for all

||||j
your ticket charges. Heards

OnNorthwest’s Transatlantic 747 and DC10
flights. First Class and Executive Class passengers

enjoy the luxuryofexclusive Regal Imperial service,

includingchoice ofmenus, with free wines and

drinks, separate check-in, and priority baggage

deliveryon arrival.

And, of course, the American Express Card

is the ideal choice for charging in-flight

duty-free purchases, and even
excess baggage. Cards

If you are

visiting

several USA
cities, a multi-

coupon

Northwest

. Visit USA -

Pass,

purchased

before leaving Europe, can offer valuable fere

savings. Travellers from some European countries

can also benefit from Northwest's WORLDPERKS
free flight plan and “City Package”

__ ^
programme.

Call US ! For details ofNorthwest flights, feres and

special promotions in your area, contact your travel

agent or callany ofthe followingNorthwest offices:

Ifyou are not yet enjoying the benefits

of Carimembership, pick up an appHortioa

form from any Northwest office.

London 01-629 5353 Geneva 22-4529 30

Amsterdam 020-2631 61 GIu0dw041-2364175
Athena 01-334 0233 Hdtsnki90-6Ca066

Balaam 258248 Jedd&h 02-6658470

Bramels 02-218 6262 Jbbanaeataig(Ol860-42

Copenhagen 01-14 8899 Manchester061-4992471
Dbabnm 03-8948342 Mflw 02-665932

Geneva 22-452930 Paris 1-42257436

Glasgow 041-226 4175 Borne 06-4757 957

Hetrinlri 90-601 Q66 Riyadh01-477(090

Jeddah 02-6658470 Shannon 061-62555

Johannesburg 011880-4222 Stockholm 08-14 38 80

Manchester061-4992471 W Aviv 03-295 153

MSUdQ&665932 Vienna 0222-5128709

Cards

DubOntt-71775$ Muscat 701133 Zurich 01-251 3»0
Frankfurt 069-23 43 44 Oslo 02-11 20 10

Or contact any ofthe American Express Tkzvei Service orRepresentative Offices

at enw 1400 locations worldwide.

Looktous.
^ NORTHWEST

\ 4%
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A True Seeker

And Saxophonist
By Mike Zwerin ‘shrine' at Grace]and, people say-

P
inirnianona] HeraU Tribune ing ‘he was God for me,’ is unrea-
ARIS — When Charles Lloyd sonably garich at the same
was 10 years old he had this time there’s >his rich musical heri-

image of Bird as someone who tage down there that somehow al-

ii

011^ really fly through the air. He ways gets ignored because of its
dreamed of flying off with Charlie patina.”

Llnvri c 1.
and Booker Littlewho played their

er He i*

SeC
u" unpackaged outlaw music on Beale

,
happm

?
10 Hie SuS.Xdie age of 12, he was

TiimFnD°sn ‘:rr
lUn

<i

W u^j working with the btaesmen Johnny

oTT'SI AceJBhbby Blue Blend and How-
find himself

[in- Wolf: 'Tic older guy, would
renCTongdus side (rf lus naoire. g^bieand party, then thny would“ r

?
Ule flT” come out broteand be mad at me

sueeearftotaw-^thtte «>uW discourage me from being a

teenagers Keith Jarrett, piano, and
Jack DeJohnette, drums — at the

sluu'

musician. They told me "forget this

1966 Antibes Festival: “Europe His family was “Brahmin. My
was magic. I'd had enough of a grandfather owned most of a coun-

sodety in which Lenny Bernstein ty outside Memphis. He was allu • J —; j t r-n. 1 j gfj
could jump rmcfagp at the Five uuxed up Irish, Cherokee and Afri-

Spot and bug Ornette Coleman but can. He instilled a sense of dignity

if Ornette had tried to do that at “to all of his children and sent

Carnegie Hall he'd have been ar- wn one of them to college. He
rested."

The thought took him back to his

ever Unde Tommed anybody.”

Having developed “this funny
childhood in Memphis: “I don't interest in Bartdk," Lloyd enrolled
want to beat up old history, but the in the University of Southern Cali-
tnnlin Knw..... rLJ. 1 u. J

... .*media barrage about Qvis and his fotnia to study with the Bartdk

authority Halsey Stevens. This was

New fall-win ter
collection

ESCACtt
in Paris
at special

export prices

Marie-Martine
8, Rue de Sevres, Paris 6th.

SO, Fbg, St Hcnort, Paris 8th.

|

I9S6, Los Angeles was “another
source spot.” He played tenor sax

with Charles Mingus, Ornette
Coleman, Eric Dolpby and Charlie

Haden, and clarinet with the USC
symphony orchestra. After earning

a master's degree, he replaced

Dolphy— who had been hired by
Mingus — with Chico Hamilton
and moved to New York.

His quartet with Jarrett and De-
Johnette was the first jazz band to

play the Fflhnore auditorium and
then triumph in Leningrad was

chronicled in Time magazine. By
1969, however, he began to fed that

“the music had reached such a high

*>.
.
V*

Charles Lloyd: Wanted to dive deeper.

Among the riches of Beverly Hills,
a little gem of a hotel.

The Beverly tevflion is one of two
small, fashionable Beverly Hills hotels
that are run in the European style,
under the direct supervision of the
proprietor himself. And we offer our ik
guests the ultimate Beverly Hills -JM
experience: free limo service to
gloriousRodeo Drive.

IS M

Beverly Pavilion
a Max Baril Hard

9360WHshfreBlv<L, BeverlyM&s,CA902 1 2. TelexNo. 691 366.

place there was nowhere else for it

to go." He bought a beach bouse in

Malibu in which to seek.

“Playing Frisbee on the beach
with Larry Hagman and Peter

Fonda was nice but you can’t really

call it spiritual purification. And I

never felt a sense of mission tojoin

that dub. If you're a true seeker,

something happens to your bal-

ance. The material world's pull is

not where it used to be. After a
taste of status or wealth or sensual

pleasure, all of that begins to seem
like a swindle. I wanted to dive

deeper.”

Full-tune deep-diving, however,

requires a helping hand from the

material world. He sold the Malibu
hoiue — which had cost him
$ 120,000 for $750,000 and
moved up the coast to Big Sur

where he “sat on a mountain and

pulled metaphorical weeds for

most of the 70s." Another Seeker,

disguised as a hippy, became his

“caretaker” after suggesting: “Let

mehelpyou getyour trip together.”

He told Lloyd about Michel Pe-

HongKcmfeJ^Bia,Kuala Lumpur, Macau, Manila, Osaka, Seoul,

Published withA&C Black (Lo&ton) and Passport Books(Chicago). Available
inbookstores and directly from the Inten^triopalHexald Tribune. Use orderform

below. (186 pages, paperback, with orientation maps.)
' "

IHTASIAGUIDETOBUSINESSTRAVEL
International Herald Tribune, Bock Diviaan, 181av&C3iaries-<fo-Gaiulfe

> 9252I NeuiHy Cedex, France.

: accepted).
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Card number- expiry date:

.

Signature
(acccuuy for credit esni pairimwl

Please send copies of IHT Asia Guide to Business Travel at U.S. S14.00 each
!, $7 Asia; $6 all other countries.

Address

22-9-07

Fashion Industry’s Olympics B
By Barbara Bright

Reulm

PI
ARIS— France, eager to bold

onto its claim as the world's

» * *•

XTonto its claim as the world's

fashion mecca, staged a two-hour
spectacular Saturday night that

had as much in common with an
Olympic Games opening as a fash-

ion show.

truociani, a 17-year-old French pia-

nist with a rare bone disease.

Petnicriani is a big man in a
small body. The bone disease

which stunted his growth was a
musical blessing. The fragile child

was forced to invest his consider-

ableenergy totally inmusic. Bet it's

more than practice.

Uoyd took him to be an omen:
“When 1 saw and heard Michel, my
life changed right there." The Brit-

ish critic Brian Case called Charles

Lloyd's Petrucciani-induced return

to the world of jam: “one of the

events of the ’80s.” They toured

and recorded for two years, Petruc-

riani went out on his own and

earned a name. Lloyd returned to

weed-pullingand deep-diving. Last

moath, five years later, seeking to-

gether once again, they broke in

their newgroup in Switzerland and
Austria. Lloyd folds his legs into

the lotus position, extends his

hands palms op and says: “I con-

sider Michel to be an avatar. Play-

ing music is something I didn't

think I was going to do any more,"

On a 200-meter (about 650-foot)

catwalk across the Trocadfcro foun-

tains at the Palais de Chaillot, 900
models paraded clothing from five

continents, accompanied by fire-

works, laser beam special effects,

dancers, camels, Cadillac convert-

ibles and rickshaws.

The 20-mQlion-franc (S33~mil-

lion) event, called the second Inter-

national Fashion Festival, was or-

ganized by the French designer

Daniel Hechter, with the support

of the French fashion industry. Jac-

ques Moudier, whose French Fed-

eration of High Fashion and
Ready-to-Wear snubbed Hechter's

first show two years ago, suggested

the Olympics connection, pointing

out that the clothes were grouped

by country, just as in an Olympics

opening parade. It was the first

time in recent memory that ready-

to-wear and haute couture showed
together, and that European,
American, African and even Saudi

Arabian designers have shared a

platform.

Several thousand spectators

watched the show from grand-

stands built on either side of the

catwalk or standing under the Eif-

fel Tower across the Seine. The
show's sponsors, who taped it for

television, said they eventually ex-

pected 80 million viewers around

the world.
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Senegal, Niger and Cameroun
started the show in a swirl of blue,

green, black and red robes, while

desert scenes and a setting sun were

flashed onto the a 40-meter inflat-

able screen stretched between the

two wings of the Palais de Chaillot.

Then fireworks and camels an-

nounced Saudi Arabia, which

showed glittery evening wear.

China, in what show officials

said was its first international fash-

ion appearance, presented red

coats over black sheath dresses,

worn with red stockings and shoes.

South Korea showed fur coats

over slit-skirted business suits, with

two men pulling rickshaws follow-

ing behind the smartly dressed

women models.

Japan had flashy youthful

clothes with short skiris, and Hong
Kong emphasized sleek evening

dresses in white or silver ^with feath-

er trim.

Models parade down (be 200-meter runway at Trocad&o.

The United States introduced its

ready-to-wear fashions with Elvis

Presley music, wheeling the models

op to the stage in fish-tailed Cadil-

lac convertibles. A second group

presented high fashion designs by
Oscar de la Renta, Bill Blass, Don-
na Karan, Perry Fllis and Ralph
Lauren, among others.

West German models, wearing

loden green, red and beige,

marched in military step, while

those from Greece,dad in blueand
white, stopped at the catwalk’s

mid-point to do a Greek dance and
throw flowers to the audience.

The Soviet Union, another first-

time participant for an internation-

al fashion event, showed red coats

and capes.

Italy had a small contingent that

included clothes from Romeo
Gigli, Jenny, Enrico Coveri and
Bybias. Portugal, Spain, Brazil,

Australia and the Canadian prov-
ince of Quebec also showed collec-

tions.

The third quarter of the extrava-

ganza was devoted to French leath-

er goods, furs, jewelry, and men's

and women's ready-to-wear. Hie
finale, with jets of water from the

Trocadfiro fountains shooting

alongside the catwalk, included

high fashion gowns and everting

wear from 19 top French deagaer*.

At this point a dear distinction

was made: The ready-to-wear mod-

els entered on an old Parisian plat-

form bos, while haute couture rode

in Umourines.
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Algonquin Hotel

Becomes Landmark
'JapmeMtwadaa'aiEimpe 03 Prices Fall

AfterOPECs
Shift on Output

By Susan Heller Anderson
Nr" York Times Service

N EW YORK —The Algonquin Hotel, where literary figures of the

1920s held court at the Round Table, has attained landmark status.1N 1920s held court at the Round Table, has attained landmark status.

The Landmarks Preservation Commission voted unanimously last week
to designate the famous establishment at 59 West 44th Street.

The Algonquin owes its new honor more to its history as the watering

hole for writers and actors than to its architecture. Designed by Goldwyn
Starret, it has a red brick Renaissance facade with three vertical rows of

black, cast-iron windows.

“TheAlgonquin Hotel played a significant role in the literary history of

the city,” noted Gene A Norman, the Landmarks Gammission’s cfaair-

“lt's such an honor,” said Andrew Noble, the hotel's new general

manager. “We’re in excellent company."

The hotel is the fourth landmark on its block, the others being the New
York Yacht Gub, the Bar Association of the City of New York and the

Harvard Gub.
The hotel is owned by Caesar Park Hotels, a subsidiary of Aoki Cotp.

of Tokyo, which bought it in June. Since it opened in 1902, the 200-room
hotel has had two other owners.

One, Frank Case, catered to the writers from the nearby New Yorker

and other publications, enabling them to form the celebrated Round
i Table, which met there weekly in the Oak Room. Among its regulars were

Robert Benchley, Harold Ross and Dorothy Parker.

The second owner, Ben Bodne, bought the hotel in 1946. He once said

that he would sell it the day the hotel needed self-service elevators.

He need not have worried. The same two creaky old elevators still

work, ai though Harry Celentano, who ran one 40 years ago has graduated

to the newsstand. In between, he was a bellhop for the likes of Harpo
Marx.

“I checked Harpo in," Celentano recalled. “He had his harp in a big

crate, and we had a tough time getting it into the elevator."

Guests would complain when Alan Jay Leraer and Frederick Loewe
kept them up composing songs for their new musical, “My Fair Lady."

“And Charles Laughton used to rehearse upstairs," Cdentano said.

In more recent years, the hotel continued to percolate with writers,

actors and even politicians.
J.

DOONESBURY

on all
AirFranceflights.

As part of its inflight service, Air
France distributes the International Herald
Tribune to its passengers on all flights. So do
most other airlines: some 39,000 copies of the
IHT are distributed each day in the skies of
Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the
Americas. Which is why we have become
known as “the inflight newspaper.”

Be sure to ask for your copy the next
time you fly.
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Bringing the woricTs most
important news to the world’s most

important audience.



A high-tech tent

pitched on an

airfield

CHICAGO— The process of getting

people in and out of airplanes has

generally been viewed as antithetical

to the making of architecture— not

by architects themselves, but by the airline

executives and airpon authorities who make
most of the decisions about what airports actu-

ally look like.

They tend to subscribe to the view that

efficiency is all passengers want, and that it is

best provided by bleak, banal buildings that

are about as uplifting as the average subway
station.

There have been a few attempts to do better

— most notably, Eero Saarinen’s designs for

Dulles Airport in Washington and the TWA
terminal at Kennedy Airport in New York—
but by and large, the design of airports has

been one of the low points of American archi-

tecture.

Not so in Chicago, where United Airlines in

August opened a $500 million terminal at

O’Hare Airport by the architectural firm of

Murphy-Jahn. It is unquestionably the most
ambitious effort at airport architecture since

Saarinen. It is a sprawling complex of glass and
white-painted sied that brings a sense of crisp,

tensile energy to the experience of beginning or
ending a flight.

Although the older sections of O'Hare, de-

signed by Murphy-Jahn’s predecessor firm,

C-F. Murphy Associates, are actually less of-

fensive architecturally than most airports,

CTHaxe’s surging crowds and dreary, endless

corridors have properly made it one of the

more despised airline terminals in the Western

hemisphere.

That there could be apart of O'Hare actual-

ly worth liking is the first surprise to this new
building. The second is the splendid sense of

light, and of lightness, given how immense the

new terminal is. The structure covers 20 acres

(8 hectares), and its concourses stretch for

more than 1,500 feet (458 meters). But the

building is awash with natural light, and its

exposed, white-painted steel frame makes it

seem almost weightless.

The bufiding is a high-tech tent pitched on
an airfield. It consists of three parts, all parallel

to the airport’s entry road. There is a 900-foot-

long ticketing pavilion in the front; a longer

concourse with 14 gates just behind the ticket-

ing area, and a second concourse, with 28 gates
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United’s new terminal in Chicago. A concourse, right, is barrel-vaulted with steel and glass.

— 815 feet out into the airfield—connected to

the firsL concourse by a spectacular under-

ground hmiwl

The concourses are barrel-vaulted in shape,

and it is in these two long, rounded forms,

rather than in the front ticketing pavilion, that

the structure soars.

Helmut Jahn, the architect in charge of the

design, was dearly thinking of the great 19th-

century structures of steel and glass here— the

curving sted beams, supporting rounded walls

and ceilings of both dear and geometrically

patterned translucent glass, pay an honorable

homage to the classic train sheds, with a nod in

the direction of the Crystal Palace.

Given how wretched most airports are, and
how glorious most 19th-century train stations

were, there is a pleasing irony to the fact that

our era’s most ambitious work of airport archi-

tecture should look to the train station for

inspiration, at least so far as the appearance of

its structure is concerned.

The United terminal does not look back
literally, of course. This is a bidding rich in the

technological advances of our time, and its

sleek appearance and layout assure that it

could hardly be mistaken for anything old. But

the high-tech aesthetic of today has always

owed a debt to the train sheds erf the 19th

century, and that debt is acknowledged with

particular grace in this building's exhilarating

form.

The layout was dictated by airline officials,,

not by the architect, which is probably just as
welL The last time the architect of an airport

with serious architectural ambitions was per-

mitted to determine the whole plan of organi-

zation, the result was the cumbersome system

of loading vehicles that Eero Saarinen created

for Dulles.

The United building merges the airline’s

own functional system with John's aesthetic

and structural sensibility, and it is for the most
part a happy combination. The airline decided

that the concourses containing gates and wait-

ing areas were to be placed parallel to the

airport roadway, assuring that at least the gates

in the first concourse would be only a short

walk from the terminal. Given that the trek to

some of the gates in the older O'Hare terminal

feds like walking to Detroit, this is no small

boon.

According to the airline, the average walk to

the gates in the new terminal is still shorter

than in the old, even though the majority of the

gates are in the second concourse, which is set

out in the airfield. But whether the walk is

shorter or not, it is considerably more pleasant

than at the old O’Hare. The high, rounded
ceilings of these concourses, their natural light

and the vista of a rhythm of curving sted

beams punctuated by round holes is splendid.

The underground tunnel that connects the

near and far concourses is not filled with ad-
vertising, as at some airports, or so dull that

visitors who do not drop from fatigue are likdy

to drop from boredom.

This 800-foot passage is an almost Disneyes-

que experience in sensory inventiveness: a tun-

nel of sound and light. The walls are of panels

of glass, set in undulating curves and lighted in

the colors of the spectrum. On the ceiling,

running the fuD length. Is a neon light sculpture

by Michael Hayden that expands on the

themes set in Jahn's colorful walls; a comput-

erized sound track by William Kraft has been

recorded to add music to the experience.

‘‘i {>
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The lighted tubes of the sculpture dim and

brighten as you pass under on moving side-

walks. It could all be excessive, and more than

a little silly; it is actually enormous fun and
visually spectacular.

The terminal, which United calls the “Ter-

minal for Tomorrow” is not without its flaws.

The most publicized has been a problem of

reflected glare from portions of the glass roof

to the air controllers’ tower, a danger that

computer calculations were supposed to have

prevented but did not. As a result, key panels

of glass are being covered in wax as a tempo-

rary measure to reduce glare; they will later be
treated with arid.

There are some functional problems for

travelers, too. The seating at each gate area.

It’s a Buyer’s Market for Frills, but Clogged Airports Are No Bargain
Continued from page 9

hasplans toextend facilities for its

Vista Qub members to include

awards and bonus points.

Car rental is another buyer’s

market in which firms like Hertz

and Avis have turned to high tech

in order to woo the business trav-

eler.You can nowpbonein acum-
ber which allows rental agro-

men ts to be printed out in

advance. All you need to produce

is your driving license. Avis has

introduced an automatic system in

some locations. Simply by insert-

ing your charge card into a termi-

nal before your flight leaves, you

can check your reservation, choose

the car you want and get a print-

out showing where it is in the

parking loti

Returning the car isjust as easy.

You punch in the vehicle number,
mileage and fuel gauge reading

into the terminal and receive a
detailed record of the transaction.

Hertz offers computerized driving

instructions in eight languages at

all major European airports and
rents portable cellular phones to

“business car’' customers.

Many firms market a business

package with unlimited mileage

and no hidden extras. For exam-
ple, Budget has a Business Travel-

er Program at most major does in

Europe, the Middle East and Afri-

ca; Europcar Plus is available in

Europe and the Middle East for

top-of-the-range cars; Hertz has

its Business Class tariff with a free

“rent it here, leave it there’' service

at major cities in Europe, dis-

counts with certain hotels and the

chance to participate in Passport

to Leisure, a bonus points pro-

gram with free rentals throughout

Europe. Avis has a European

Business Class(minimum one-day
rental for “Group C" cars, such as

a Ford Sierra and upward).

As with holds, few seasoned

travelers pay the walk-in rate

when they rent a car. You should

be able to get a discount of 15

percent to 30 percent; more, per-

haps, as part of a corporate or fly-

drive arrangement

The travd market is so complex

that a growing number of compa-
nies recognize the need for in-

house professionals to help estab-

lish and monitor travd policy and
monitor expenditure against bud-

get This is hardly surprising,

when, according to the American
Express 1984-1985 “Survey of

Business Travel,'' travd and enter-

tainment is the third largest con-

trollable expense after salaries and

data processing, representing
about 10 percent of total costs.

(Business travel is big business.

AMEX estimates it to be worth

S210 billion worldwide and $24
billion in Europe. Air travel

amounts to around 38 percent of

the totaL)

CHEVALIER Printers offers you the cost-efficient alternative to your present off-shore

publications program.

T HE role of the travd agent

has evolved over the last 10
years from that of a simple

order-taker to professional consul-

tant. Competition in the business

travel market is so intense that

agents woo corporate clients with

cost-saving services and manage-
ment information reports and rou-

tinely give rebates or kickbacks of

2 percent to 3 percent.

A good agent can save a client

money by bunting through the

bulk purchase of hotel rooms and

airline tickets. He can search

through the jungle of airline fare

structures for the best deal, some-

times by manipulating anomalies

in IATA rules or by exploiting

promotional fares on a frequently

traveled route.

An emerging issue is the dotni-

Our U.S. dienes include Honeywell, Ford Tractors, John Deere, Perkin Elmer, Apple

Computers, and further West Sony, Canon, Mazda. . . the list goes on

nation of the travd service market
by airline computerized reserva-

tions systems (CRSs), which not

only display airline schedules and
fares but other services (railroads

and ships, hotels and car rental

firms).

CRSs are a powerful marketing

tool and a major source of revenue

for airlines that charge others a

hefty fee for each ticket booked on
its system.

Battle is being joined between

the giant US. CRS systems, such

as American Airlines’ SABRE and
United’s APOLLO, and recently

formed consortia in Europe,
AMADEUS (Air France, Lufth-

ansa, Iberia and SAS) and GALI-
LEO (British Airways, KLM and
Swissair). SABRE and APOLLO
collectively account for 75 percent

to 80 percent of all ticket sales in

the United States and are exclu-

sively installed in about 70 percent

of travd agents.

The question that the business

traveler will have to consider is

how much bias is buili into these

systems. How is he to know if the

best choice of itinerary or fare is

not shown? It all comes down to

the issue of choice.

The reason these blue-chip companies all came to CHEVALIER Printers of Holland, is

because we have the lowest prices. . . the highest quality. . . and a reputation for total

distribution dependability.

At CHEVALIER we speak to our US. clients in their own language, the language of modern

American business.

CHEVALIER regularly type-sets in 28 languages, prints in 50. . . distributes product-support &

export sales literature in 89 countries. . . and handies the total off-shore publication needs of

our dients in every comer of the world. We've successfully earned our living doing just that for

70 years.

The CHEVALIER Challenge

CHEVALIER is aggressively price-competitive, product-efficient and quality-renowned. If we

weren't all those things we wouldn't have become the most successful 4-color Print &
Publication bouse in Holland. And we wouldn't — and couldn't — challenge you to compare

our low Dutch prices, and dedicated Dutch service, with your present off-shore publications

supplier — whoever he is in Europe or elsewhere.
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International Tetex 020692
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Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

But the key issue is how much
choice will the business traveler

have to pick the best airline for the

route he wants to travel at the best

fare?

In Europe’s tightly regulated

skies, the state-dominated airlines

have been competing with frills

rather than price breaks. Business

class originated about 10 years ago

with the concomitant demise of

first class on most short-haul

routes (today, only Swissair,

Lufthansa, Iberia and Austrian of-

fer first class within Europe). The

idea was to reward the full-fare

business traveler with a separate

cabin away from the boi polloi and

a more distinctive service, such as

more cabin attendants, free cham-

pagne, priority check-in. advance

seat reservation and executive

lounge.

But in Europe, business class in

most airlines is nothing more than

Jean ftwr* Gow*m

a curtained-off section of an econ-

omy cabin (Air France is an hon-

orable exception) with the same
seat pitch and configuration. And
for this you often pay a surcharge

of up to 10 percent on the normal
economy fare.

But as forces finally gather in

Europe for what may prove to be a

watershed year in airline liberal-

ization, independent airlines, such

as British Midland. British Cale-

donian, Virgin Atlantic, Ryanair

and some charter airlines, such as

Air Europe, which is starting

scheduled services, are leading a

breakthrough to lower fares for

business travelers. They are chal-

lenging the monopoly erf the state-

dominated carriers on the more
liberal routes, such as between

Britain, Ireland and the Nether-

lands, Belgium and West Germa-
ny in some cases.

They offer innovative fares with
fewer or no restrictions to a wider
choice of airports. For example.

Virgin Atlantic flies a one-class

daily service between Gatwick and
Maastricht in the southeast of the

Netherlands, a business route of

its own with close links -to Dilssel-

dorf, Eindhoven and Cologne.
Ryanair and its sister airline, Lon-
don European, are pioneering 17

routes into Europe from five

points in Ireland using Luton, a

small airpon northwest of Lon-
don, as their main hub.

Regional airlines, such as Swit-

zerland's Crossair, are forging new
business routes. Crossair, for ex-

ample, offers an almost custom-
ized business service with frequent

AN EXCITING prospect is

l\ the opening on Oct 26 of

-*- -ft- the London City Airport,

which is a 20-minute taxi ride

from the City and allows check-in

times of about 10 'minutes. Ser-

vices will be initially operated by
Brymon Airways and Eurocity Ex-
press. with 44-seat Dash 7 turbo-

props with an executive-class con-
figuration. There wtQ be frequent

daily flights to Paris. Amsterdam
and Brussels.' Biymon plans to fly

to Frankfurt and Dussddorf later

this year.

“We believe we can cut an hour
off the journey time to Paris from
the center of London. Our passen-

gers will be landing at Charles de

Gaulle before they would take off

from Heathrow or Gatwick," said

diaries Stuart, chairman of Bry-

mon Airways.

Bankers could arrive on morn-
ing flights before their counter-

parts in the City have had time to

fud their umbrellas. Both airlines

predict that a maximum of 200 to

300 travelers will use the terminal

at any one time.

The Stolport, as it is called for

short take-off and landing airport,

is a seminal idea that may have a
cascade effect SFmflar stolports

may ultimately be builiinAmster-
dam, Paris and 7!nriHi

For my money, small is beauti-

ful in business travel

ROGER COLUS writes the Fre-

quent TravelercolumnfortheInter-
national Herald Tribune.

Distinguished 500 room
bote! overlooking Gramercy
Park. Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Kano Bar
and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Baoquet/Meeting facilities.

Singles $95-105
Doubles $100-110
Suites $135-235

Group Rates Available.

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Brien

I -800-22 1 -4083

(212)475-4320 Telex 668-755

Cable GRAMPARK
2 1st St and Lex. Ave. N.Y.C.
Or call your local Utell office.
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which was designed by Murphy-Jahn for this

building, is only moderately comfortable.

The seating was United's preference; anoth-

er problem was Jahn’s. Hie floors of all of the

concourse areas except the gales themselves

are covered in terrazzo, a material that, while

handsome and durable, is hard indeed on the

feet It matters tittle when the distances are

short, but it is a long walk to some of the fig

gates, and I am not sure that the joys of this

tight, airy structure will be sufficient to distract

travelers from the aches that may develop in

their feet
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flights between small airports,

such as Bern, Lugano and Stras-

bourg as well as to major airports

bike Brussels and Frankfurt.

Small high-tech aircraft, from
the 33-seat Saab-Fairduld turbo-

prop to the 104-seat BAC 111-500

jet, serving small airports as well

as large, will open new horizons of

convenience and comfort for the

business traveler. Let's leave the

congested megaports to the tour-

ists. Who knows, they might even

improve.
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. By Ronald Katz

"irONDON —- If you are trav-

I - -eling to Pakistan from
I - .an ‘infected area,” you
-JL—rf' have to present a ehnJ-

era vaccination certificate to Paki-

stardcrfEjciatsonairivaLIfyoaare

beaded for Sendai, yon must be
against yellow fewer

unless you an under 12 months
dd.
This information can be

gleaned from the booklet “Vaco-
nation ^Certification Requirements

and Health Advice for Interna-

tional Travel” that is put out by
tbe World Health . Organization

(WHO).' It gives a country-by-

country rundown on tbe health

documentation needed to cross

borders.

ButtheWHO bookletand other
government-sponsored advice
sheetsfor travelers tend tobe long

on information about official

health requirements and short on
practical tips about how to keep
from getting sick on trips.

“The official requirements have
little to do with the health erf the

individual traveler." cautioned

Dr. Richard Dawood. “They were
set-op to protect countries from
imported diseases and not to pro-

tect you."

Dr. Dawood, a physician at

Loudon’s University College Hos-
pital, should know. His book,
“Traveller’s Health,” now into its

third printing, provides advice

from 43 specialists on how to pre-

vent and treat traveler’s maladies

ranging from blisters to viral hepa-

titis. The accent is on prevention.

“If you have to discuss treatment,

that’s already a sign of failure," he

said.

Dr. Dawood’s quarrel with the

travel health information doled
put by public bodies is that it is

simplistic and incomplete.

“TbeWHO operates byconsen-
sus and only reports what individ-

ual countries allow it to," Dr.

Dawood noted. “Some countries

are sensitive about reporting

health problems—witness the un-
derreporting of AIDS in east and
central Africa, for example —
while others don’t have the man-
power to fight diseases, much less

to report them to the authorities.”

He cited the example of TnHia,

which requires travelers entering

the country to present cholera and
yellow fever certificates in certain

cases. “That’s not enough,” he
said. “1 would also recommend the

typhoid and hepatitis-B vaccines,

and I could make a strongcase for

the rabies HDCSV vaccine, as well

as for the vaccine against Japanese

encephalitis if you’re headed for

rural areas."

His book contains an appendix

estimating disease risks by geo-

graphical region, part of it culled

frora assessments made by doctors
of tropical medicine in those re-

gions. Sotxx of the appraisals vary

strongly with official recommen-

dations. Before entering Colom-
bia, for example, tbeWHO recom-

mends the perennial yellow fever

vaccination if you are visiting cer-

tain areas and cautions against
malarial ™ir in regions under 800
meters (2,616 feet) in altitude.

“Travdkris Health," by con-
trast, lists a high risk of typhoid,

shigellosis, amoebiasis, dengue
and hookworm in its assessment
of fids in the same country.

Dr. Dawood conceded that a
regional approach has its timha-
tions. Tint is why his bode gives

more than advice about vaccina-
tions, which attack only a ttmiiwt

pail of the problem, and is more
than a list of dos and don'ts.

“If you tell someone not to

drink the water and to be careful

what he eats, that’s not good
enough. You have to inform him
how to purify water when be has
nothing else to Hri-pk anH to edu-
cate him about the fundamental
principles of hygienic food prepa-
ration,” Dr. Dawood insisted.

He recommends four drops of

tincture erf iodine solutionper Hier
of water as an effective purifier

and insists that the most impor-
tant point to remember about
food preparation is that you
should not eat prepared food in

certain countries unless you are

sure it has been freshly cooked.
“The longer the food sits around,

the more it hn< of picking

up bacteria," be said, “particularly

in hot, humid climates where bac-

teria multiplies rapidly.”

Dr. Dawood’s book assumes

that the traveler will ultimately

have to look after himself. That
can be tough for the business trav-

eler, who may travel at the last

minute and leave tittle time for

immunizations to take effect or

who may assume that, because he
is staying in a five-star hold, he
will be protected.

“Expensive hotels offer no ab-

solute guarantee of safety from

pom* hygiene,” said Dr. Dawood,
who advises the doubtful traveler

to check out the kitchen for flies

and to take other precautions,

such as carrying a sharp knife to

eat Entit he h»t peeled himself.

One delicate problem for the

business traveler is how to refuse

food diplomatically if it is served

to him by an important client and

if he suspects that it has been care-

lessly prepared. Dr. Dawood ad-

vises not to relax standards of

food hygiene under any circum-

stances.
~

*

.

But if you are boxed in, he has

other tips. It is better to eat a small

amount on an empty stomach

than a large helping on a full stom-

ach; your gastric adds do offer

some protection. And if you are

forced to eat a questionable salad,

douse it liberally with vinegar or

lemon juice.

As “Traveller’s Health” takes

you through the catalogue of dis-

eases spread by food, drink, poor

hygiene, human contact, insects

and annual bites, yon may con-

cludeyoa would be better off stay-

ing at borne.

“That’s not at all tbe aim,"

£>t.Bgsis$herateu V—
the signature of a hotel
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A Survival Kit
Dr. Richard Dawood suggests that travelers heading for high-

risk destinations should cany, at a minimum, tbe following items
(generic names are listed first, trade names are in parenthesis):
• Anti-insect remedies. Forprevention: achemical insect repel-

lent containing deithyl teduamide (commonly known as “deer or
DEI). For treatment: antihistamines such as tetfcaadme (Td-
dane, Triludan, or Sddaae) to treat insect bites.

• Anti-diarrheal agents. For prevention: loperamide (Arret,

Imodium). For treatment: salt sachets to prevent dehydration.
• Anti-malarial agents. Far prevention: depends cm your desti-

nation and your medical history: travelers are advised to seek
expen advice from malarial information services in their home
countries. Some choices: cholorqmne and/or proguanfl (Palu-
drine). For treatment: quinine sulphate, 325mg tebfcf*

0 Travel sickness remedies. Either annarizme (Sturgeron) of
Transderm-Scop.
• Sleeping Tablets. Temazepam (Enhypnos, Nomrison, Res-

toril) in doses of lOmg.
• Sooscreen lotion. Ether absorbent or reflective preparations

wiD do, but travelers having sensitive tlnn rfipnM talr? nlnng

lotions with a sun protection factor (SPF) of at least 12.

• Water Purifiers. Tincture of iodine containing 2 percent
iodine. It can also be used for treating cuts.

• Medal tmppliffi Steristrips and similar adhesive tapes for

bddhog together edges of a clean gaping wound if medical care
cannot be found.

Several spare needles and syringes in theevent mnoculations or
transfusions are required in countries with suspect sterilization

procedures. (These can also be used for dental anaesthetics.)

laughed Dr. Dawood, an avid

traveler who has visited more than
60 countries. “It’s to give yon a
rrarmyirrerersp approach to over-

come the avoidable hazards that

could spoO your trip.”

But if you are still worried, the

book even has a name for your

anxiety: “parasitophobia,” de-

fined as “excessive worry about

catching exotic or wormy diseases

in the tropics.”

AU-Suite Hotels Move Into Australia

By Michael Richardson

M elbourne — Following a
trend in the United States, hote-

liers and property developers in

Australia are paying increasing

attention to the needs of travelers who make
extended visits for business or pleasure, some-
times with faxniltes in tow.

In the United States, standard hotel expan-
sion has slowed to about 7 percent a year, while

construction of more spacious, self-contained

accommodation is surging at a rate of 35 per-

cent a year. Major American chains such as

HDton, Marriott and Sheraton have been di-

versifying into all-suite hotels. The world’s

largest hotel chain, Holiday Carp., has three

all-suite groups as subsidiaries — Embassy
Suites, Residence Inns and Hampton Inn.

In Australia, a number of entrepreneurs are

convinced th«i there is a large niche to be filled

in the travel trade by all-suite holds and ser-

viced apartments, studios and condominiums.

Robert M. Palmer, managing director of

Melbourne-based Oakford Properties Pty.

Ltd, said that many business travelers from
within Australia and overseas, particularly

those on extended stay, wanted accommoda-
tion that was “more tike home than a hoteL”

Oakford, with more than 200 serviced-aparr-

ments in Melbourne and neady 50 in Sydney,

has emerged as one of Australia's largest all-

suite operators. Topical all-suites include a
modern kitchen, a livingroom with an adjacent
dming area, which business travelers can use as
an office or for entertainment, and up to three

bedrooms with bathrooms attached.

iwirft Rowland-Buckley, her im«hand .md

young son were transferred from the United

States to Melbourne and moved into self-con-

tained accommodation to avoid the expense of

a long-term stay in a standard hold and the

“
Traveller's Health*' by Dr.

Richard Dawood is published by
Oxford University Pros, 498pages.
Price£6.95A ULS. version, entitled

“How to Stay Healthy Abroad,”
willbepublishedby Viking Press in

January

.

RONALD KATZ is a free-lance

business journalist based in En-
gland.

They are 'more

like home than a

hoteL’

strain of cramped quarters while they looked
fora home.
“Unlike a hotel,” said Mrs. Rowland-Buck-

tcy. “I found the apartment useful because I

could cook our own meals and keep some
normality in ourfamily life.” They stayed at an
Oakford apartment for six weeks and far 135
Australian dollars {599) a day had two bed-
rooms, two bathrooms, a living room, dining
room, kitchen and separate laundiy.

Expansion for Oakford and other companies
in the same field hasbeen rapid in the pas: few
years. A recent report on serviced apartments
byHorwath 8c Horwath. an international man-
agement consultant group, found (hat, in Mel-
bourne, 15 out of 16 properties surveyed had
opened their doors in the past four years.

In Sydney, the report said, tbe serviced-
apartxnent segment of the accommodation in-

dustry “currently is the major source of de-

mand” All-suite units presently account for
about 3 percent erf Australia's hotel sector, but
their share is growing fast.

Mr. Palmer said pan of the appeal of this

type of accommodation was that a two-bed-

room luxury apartment cost about the same as

a standard hotel bedroom with bathroom, and
only half the cost of a standard hold suite:

Oakford prides itself on the elegance of the

furnishingand fabrics in its apartments, many
of which have access to gnrHgne tennis courts

and swimming pools.

In Brisbane. Greg Holmes, general manager
erf PradeUa Services Pty. Ltd, another all-suite

operator, commented: “We’re offering people
a lot more for a lot less.”

All-suite owners can provide more room at

relatively lower cost compared to standard,
hotels because their overheads are substantial-

ly less. Hotris in Australia, a high-wage coun-
try. find that profits are pared by labor costs,

particularly for large restaurant, barand clean-

ing Staffs.

Mr. Holmes said thatabout 70percent of his
business came from corporate clients. Kir.

Palmer said that 90 percent of Oakfonfs guests
were business travelers.

Oakford, a privately owned venture, wants
to raise money for expansion by floating shares
on the Australian Stock Exchange in Novem-
ber and by attracting Japanese. U.S. and local

venture capital. Mr. Palmer said Oakford
planned to have more than 2,000 all-suite units

in hotels and smaller apartment buildings in

nagor cities in Australia and New Zealand by -

1990.

Its present units are on the fringe, or close to.

the Melbourne and Sydney business districts.

Tbe companyplans to begin construction later

this year erf an all-suite hotel in the heart of
Melbourne with facilities designed especially

for corporate travelers.

The 12-stoiy bold will have 125 suites, each
with between one and three bedrooms. There
wffl be a club for visiting Japanese business-

men. with a Japanese restaurant and bar. Tbe
building wiD also have offices, business and
convention facilities, a Western restaurant and
a “New York delicatessen” providing either

take-away food or groceries for long-staying

guests who wish to cater for themselves.

MICHAEL RICHARDSON is the Southeast

Asian correspondent for the International Her-
ald Tribune and is based in Singapore.

The Right Touch of Chinese Tradition
R)r centuries Chinese artists have created masterpieces with

the “maubi” the traditional Chinese brush. Meticulously

maintained, each brush is a precious tool, carefully chosen

for the softness and boldness of the artist’s touch.

China Airlines is a part of that kind of tradition. In

modem wide-bodied jets, skilled teams of flight and cabin

personnel offer a unique blend of Western efficiency and

Chinese hospitality. Service that, in itself, is a work of art

WE TREASURE EACH ENCOUNTER

CHINA AIRLINES

Amsterdam - Anchorage • Bangkok • Dhahran • Fukuoka • Hong Kong Honolulu • Jakarta • Kaohsiung • Kuala Lumpur • los Angeles
Manila • New York • Okinawa • San Francisco * Seoul - Singapore • Taipei • Tokyo
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Safety Services

A First-Class Hotel

May Not Be Up to

First-Class Security

High-Tech Lodgings Groomed

To Remember a Guest’s Needs

By Sharon Warren Walsh

W" ASHINGTON — It is some-
times difficult for Robert A.

Hogan to persuade the sophisti-

cated employees of Bankers
Trust Co. who travel abroad frequently that

hotel security is something they should be
concerned about in first-class hotels in

world capitals.

Mr. Hogan, vice president of security

services for the bank, has a litany of inci-

dents, from the murder of a young banker
at New York’s Waldorf-Astoria Hold and
the fire at the Dupont Plaza Hotel in Puerto
Rico to terrorist incidents involving busi-

nessmen. to illustrate his point.

In the three major areas of concern about
safety— fire, criminal attack and terrorism

— business travelers who stay in good ho-

tels are no worse off traveling abroad than
traveling in the United States, according to

security experts.

Yet. these same experts acknowledge that

hotel security needs vary widely from city

to city, particularly in the top category of
concern now— theft or other criminal acts.

“Rio is different from Zurich." said Mr.
Hogan. “In Rio, we ask them to travel only
in cars arranged by hotels and remind them
that areas where there are tourist attrac-

tions are very dangerous."

Mr. Hogan advises employees of the

bank on thousands of trips each year. He

said that when they are traveling to cities

such as Sao Paulo, Bogota, Seoul and Pana-
ma City, he makes sure that they are famil-

iar with the city’s problem areas and briefs

them on crime and terrorism.

And, while concern about international

terrorist incidents has abated somewhat in

the last year, there still are a number of

places where terrorist risks are high. Bank-
ers Trust employees no longer travel to

Lima, for example, because of high crime
and terrorist incidents.

“Even though the business traveler may
not be the target of the incident, he may be
in the wrong place at the wrong time,” Mr.
Hogan said.

A security consultant, Jerry Hoffman,
president of AST International, recently re-

turned to the United States after a nine-city

international tour with the Philadelphia Or-

chestra. He emphasized that in Salzburg,

several holds had virtually no security pro-

grams. But then, they did not need them
because the environment was comparative-

ly safe.

Id Amsterdam, however, which has a

high crime rate, hotel security programs
were much more in evidence. In one Am-
sterdam hotel, computerized cards were

used for access to elevators, as well as to

rooms. Mr. Hoffman said, to make it diffi-

cult for nonguests to gain access.

Key systems are a major concern for

business travelers, according to security ex-

perts. They said that the keys that identify

The new amenities

also help hotels to

cut costs.

N EWYORK —In some hotels, guests can

now use a credit card to unlock the door

of their room electronically. Once inside,

they can program the television set to

order breakfast, keep tabs on their spending, receive

telephone messages and check out.

If they have stayed there before, the hotel may
have their “guest history* — a record on a floppy

disk of requests for wines, newspapers or feather

pillows.

“For one businessman, we know to put in his room
a foil bar, beefjerky, chocolate chip cookies, Nestie’s

Crunch bars, Yoo-Hoo,A&W root beer, potato chips

and pretzels," said Kathleen Daffy, a spokeswoman
for the Hold Parker Meridiea in New York, which

keeps computerized guest histories. “Such personal

attention enables guests to feel like they’re coming
home again,” she said.

Technology is changing the lodging industry, pro-

viding new amenities for guests and, hotel operators

say. reducing costs and improving efficiency. Major

hotels chains, including the Marriott Carp, and the

Hyatt Corp_ are introducing or expanding manage-

ment systems, the backbone of a hotel’s technology

operations. These systems integrate and control with

a central computer all front-desk operations, such as

registration, room status and guest histories, as well

as the hold’s finances.

Two important factors have helped to accelerate

the growth of high-tech hotels.

First, the proliferation of computers outride the

workplace, such as automatic bank tellers on the

street and personal computers in the borne, has

facilitated their acceptance in the guest room. Sec-

ond, stagnant occupancy rates, following a building

spree in the early 1980s, have forced hold owners to

introduce new amenities to get a kg up on the

competition.

Bui even the smallest hotels are managing to get

into the game becanse of the relatively low cost of

microcomputers.

Not surprisingly, computer companies are saturat-

ing the market with hotel-related products. The num-
ber of such products — ranging from information

processing, t wntwwiniiatiim< anH energy conser-

vation to security, fire safety and audio-visual equip-

ment—has risen to 4,000, from 960 in 1980, accord-

ing to Larry Chervenak, president of Chervenak,

Keane & Co_ a consulting firm in New York that

specializes in hotel technology.

But the technology also carries certain risks. “Too
many lodging properties are paying more than they

have to for property management systems, receiving

fewer benefits than they have a right to expect or

ordering systems that don’t meet their require-

ments.” Mr. Chervenak said. “It seems evident that

too often the choice of system depends on which

Nancy Onger/Tha N*. Yor* Tm

the hotel room number were the least safe.

Many European hotels have not yet

switched to computer-coded keys that do
not identify the room number or floor.

Guests also should make sure that the

front desk staff does not just give out room
keys on request without finding out wheth-

er the person is registered in that room,

experts said.

Once business travelers are in a hotel

room, the quest for safety is not over.

“You're very isolated in a hotel room,” said

Mr. Hogan. “Never open the door unless

you know who's there.”

To that end, Anthony G. Marshall, dean
of the school of hospitality management at

Florida International University in Miami,

recommends that travelers do not stay in a
hotel that does not have a peephole in the

door. If someone identifies himself as a
hotel employee, the guest should call the

front desk to be sure someone was sent up.

In addition, guests should not be lured

into a false sense of security if there is a
door chain, which can easily be broken by a
well-placed kick, several consultants said.

Fire safety is one area where many U S.

hotels are ahead of hotels in other coun-

tries, officials said. A number of disastrous

hotel fires in the United States, including

theMGM Grand Hotel fire in Las Vegas in

1 980, have pushed U.S. hoteliers to improve

fire detection and alarms.

But in other countries, travelers should

ask what kind of smoke and fire detection

system the hotel has. Whilefew internation-

al hotels have sprinkler systems, they

should at least have smoke detectors. And
guests should find out what the nature of

the alarm system is since it varies widely,

with some countries using bells, some

horns, some a siren-type noise.

Travelers should check for fire instruc-

tions and evacuation plans in any hotel

room, but in Third World countries they

should go even further.

“Whatever codes are in place at hotels in

those countries are sometimes so weak
they’re ineffective,” said Mr. Hogan. He
urges travelers to find two exits when they

check into a hotel, take time to walk to them
and actually open the door. Because signs

are often poorly placed and because fire

often means no electricity, it is best to know
ahead of time how to get to the exit door
and what is behind it he said.

Many U.S. business travelers prefer in-

ternational hotels that bear the name of a
U.S. chain they are familiar with, according

to experts, who said the assumption is that

they mamrain the same safety standards as

their U.S. counterparts.

One trend in U.S.-based hotels that has

not caught on in other countries is the

concept of a special wing or floor for wom-
en business travelers.

“I have not seen anything like that in

Europe, nor do 1 think we will,'' said Mr.
Hoffman. He said that women traveling

abroad usually do not show any more con-
cern for their personal safety than men.'

There are important aspects of safe travel

that business people can learn from Euro-
peans, Mr. Hoffman said. One is to report

people loitering to hotel security personnel,

something Europeans do quickly and often.

The other is to be wary of children in

groups or women with children begging

ear hotels or tourist areas. “You'll lose

everything you've got," he said.

SHARON WARREN WALSH is afinan-
cial reporter for The Washington Post who
covers the service industries.

Welcome to a computerized room.

vendor has the best salesperson, rather than which

has the best system for the property's needs.” -

Poor planning can result in the installation of

different computer systems that do not communi-
cate, creating islands of information uribridged by a
common language.

But when used properly, Mr. Chervenak said,.,

“technology rids dull, dirty detail work and provides

.

more time to be friendly to the gnesL”

For example, in-room video checkout systems,

introduced last year, enable guests to speed then

departure by settling their bills without talking to the

front desk.

The leading supplier of video checkout services is

Spectradyne Inc. of Dallas, which has installations in j

133 holds. Guests review their charges on the televi-

sion screen and press a one-digit approval button on.

the television key pad on top of the setA front-desk

printer produces a copy of the bill, which the guest

can either pick up or have mailed.

This year, Spectradyne has added two more ser-

vices to the television screen—phone messages, sect

by the hotel's operators, and breakfast menus, for

room service.

Technology also helps operators run hotels more

.

smoothly. Managers can use computers to monitor

the alcohol supply of in-room ban instead of sending

employees to every room, thus speeding the account-

.

ing for the guest and keeping the inventory up-to-

date.

In the past year. 20 Hyatt, Ramada and Sheraton'

hotels have bought electronicban from Roboserve, a

London company. When a bottle is removed, a light

beam is broken, activating a microprocessor an the

bade of the refrigerator and relaying the information

through television cables to a central processing unit

at the front desk.

In addition, technology is being used to combat

thdt as more hotels install electronic locks. In hotels

with conventional locks, many tbrfts occur because

keys are stolen, duplicated or smuggled out by em-

ployees. Most electronic lodes open with coded whim
plastic keycards that are slipped into a metal elec-

tronic lode. The locks are recoded for eachnew guest.

C The fife*' York Times
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The Nikko Hotels netivork unveilsfive new world-doss hotels.
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MOST LUXURIOUS

INVESTMENT.

business, government

andtelecommunications

leaders inAsia,

Africa,Europeand

theMiddle East

willturntheir

attentions

theTelecom’S?

inGeneva
But first,

they’ll turn to

The International

HeraldTribune.

Five great cities of the world are about to receive five outstanding new hotels.

Each of these new Nikko Hotels will have its own character and distinctive land of elegance
And of course each will combine exquisite touches of its host nation's culture with

the uniquely personal Japanese-style service that has made each of our hotels renowned throughout the world.
GROSVENOR CANADA

Hotei Nikko CHICAGO
425 guest rooms, located atoms the Chicago

River. Banquet and meeting rooms, an

executive lounge, health club and a quiet

Japanese garden.

Hotel Nikko SANFRANCISCO
In the heart of San Francisco near Union Square,
with 525 rooms to accommodate guests in first

class comfort. Indoor swimming pool,

sauna and health dub. convention facilities,

outstanding Continental and Japanese cuisine.

Hotel Nikko M&OCO
New 38-stary. 750-room deluxe hotel,

situated on Mexico City’s Reforma Boulevard
adjacent to Chapultepec Pork. Tennis,
squash, swimming pool, a rooftop heliport,
and a banquet hall lor L400 guests.

HoleI Nikko Longbai SHANGHAI
New 419-room hole! will be the focal point of

the new Hongqiao diplomatic quarter.

5 minutes from the airport and 20 minute*

from the city center. Health dub. special

executive facilities and a secluded garden.

Hotel Nikko HONGKONG
Standing at the edge of the world's most
fascinating harbor on the Kowloon side.

461 guest rooms, rooftop swimming pool
gym. sauna, and many other outstanding
amenities.

The art ofhospitality.

.mat E»se> House OUSSWJJOW Hole! Nu*o Oussemoii UMU Mania Gaman hotel

SfSL-a Hotel N*Jmj Chicago BBIWC Hole! Bftyetg-Totonto TAIPEI Hotel Hqjel Taipei

grrffKietffrrt hotel NuJkj Ssn Frun&sw HOW WHO Hotel NiUm Hongkong GUAM Guam Beet Hofei2*5™**^^ HOKt Nridco Uft, ICO SHANGHAI Hotel N*ko MLAU HUM MM* Patau
*¥252, The Montcalm Lonyb* Shanghai SAIPAN Hotel Nikko Saipan
LO'~^ imui Ufckn de Parts JAKARTA PraSKteot Mon* tOpcmng Senna Bfl

MLAU Hva NihJm Patau
SAIPAN Hotel Nikko Saipan

lOpcntng Sonny B8i

„ „AHhinn to our directly-managed holds.

wL^Mreore«ent more than 85 other top hotels around the world.

otrrosc Hot* Hkko Cn-lote
MSEKO HOW HkkO AnnutHi li

HAMTA WO N*ko Mania
OSAKA MOM* f*kkn Out,
OKUMA Vrfla Oijme Reeort
ONNASON Sun Manna hotel

NAHA Okinawa Grand Castle

Fmm .in nuisiatidiiut collection ol tlie most
requisite furs, uc present:

Drnii Bull” Female Mink Coat .... £5,500
I Viiii Huir Mink Jacket

.. . £1,495
Kart > a >n Ct Kit ... £2,995
I’li.uitoni Bc.uitCikh

. £5,495
And many mure.

Km lusti ly at Hamids Fur Salon. First floor.

ll,irro,h. kitichtxbiidgr. -S ft 7. Tel.phone: HI-730 T234.

The International HeraldTribune isrequiredreading

forleadersin telecommunication, government, the military,
financeandbusiness around the -world.And atTdecom’87,
5,000additional copies are speciallydistributed tothepeople

youmostwant to reach.Takeadvantageof thisimportant
advertising opportunity in the CHT. Formoreinformation call:

Michael LeeinNewYork
FennyLowein London
Wolfgang Lauierbach in Frankfurt
MalcolmGlenn in HongKong
PatriciaGoupyin Paris

(212)752-3890

(1)836-4802

(69)726755
(5)861-0616

(1)46379379

nikko hotels
international

HcralbSSribunc.MM fltilVVe a

181,AvenueCharies-de-GauDe
92521 NeuillyCedex Paris, France
TeL: (1)46 37 93 OOTdex: 613595

Fax: (33-1)46 37 93 70

For reservations, call your travel agent, the nearest Japan Air Lines office • Frankfurt (069) 13600/London (01) «08-I000/Paris 4235-8505, 4225-5501

or Nikko Hotels international Reservation Center • Toll tree In U.S. and Canada 1-800-NTXKO-US (645-5687yHong Kong 5-23431fl/Tokyo 03-261-4321
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Putting a Good Face on Asia Tipping

The tip is a favor often hoped for,

but almost never demanrM
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J By Dsa Sharp

S
INGAPORE—Whenm doubt, tip.

Even in Asia. It's often a matter of
“face On the receiving riJ*, tips

no longer provoke effusions of
gratitude. On the contrary, they are re-

ceived with consummate cooL

/With the exeqititm of Japan, Hmin
u» some extern, Singapore, tipping is an
established practice m Asia today, albeit

.... Vy not quite as deeply entrenched as in fbe
West. In very few places, however, are

hands held out. The tip is a favor hoped for,

sometimes expected, but almost never de-

rrry ^ici uianded.

^ Perhaps only in India is tipping virtually

de rignetxr. but travelers say the first-class
'y^ service amply returns the compliment.

“Nt The unwritten rules in Asia are much Hke
Mr those anywhere else. If you are a foreigner,

- ;
i more so if you are a Westerner and still

? ”*? more so ifyon are at a Western-style estab-
lishment, yon should probably tip. And tins

despite a built-m 10 percent or IS percent

*ui: [ > service charge and government tax.

.
You should also tip servants ifyou stay in

a private home.
.r 4,.'^ Tipping began with the regional tourism

bpom in the early 1970s. Foreign visitant

• brought their tipping habits with them.

t
In Japan, tipping is still culturally dis-

- ?.'• j/,"' dained and considered offensive, although

»«. -

i 'i?

in someJapanese establishments, standard-
ized tipping rates are posted.

“We act oert of courtesy, not with money
in mmd. It is insulting to suggest other-

wise," explained a well-traveled Japanese

based in Singapore.

In lh(* tales of bellhops f-hactng

after guests to retain attempted dps died

out after the Cultural Revolution in the

early 1970s.

“It’s got so you kind of can't find the
waiters any more if you don't dp,” said a
regular traveler to China, a Briton working
in the oal industry. He said this was espe-

cially true in southern China.

The Chinese authorities passed a law
prohibiting the practice this year. In. the

Asia-Padfic region, besides China, only

Australia has such a law. It remains to be
seen how much still goes on under the
tables in China.

In Singapore, tipping is a commonplace
practice but one officially discouraged by
the government.

Listed prices at most Singapore hold,

restaurant and hotel shops are quoted
“phis, phis," Le^ pins 10 percent service

charge, phis 3 percent government tax col-

lected by the Singapore Tourist Promotion
Board. Many foreign guests add a third

“plus” to the hill with their tips.

Yet the majority of establishments stamp
their billsinred, “No Tipping. Please.” The
69-member Singapore Hotel Association

passed a resolution to do so six yeans ago.

“We did not want sendee industryjobs to

become menial, nor service workers to be-
come servile, depending on tips,” said the

executive director Of the Hotel Association,

Paldr Singh. “We wanted them tofed pride
in their work, to fed confident, like the
Japanese da. I befieve we were the Erst in

the region outside ofJapan to take tins kind
of action”

As the British hi»w«ger of Trader Vic’s

restaurant-bar, John Meflde, said, “Tipping

here is almost nonexistent, from the West-

ern point of view.”

The action by the Hotel Association did

not go down well throughout the industry.

The 109-member Restaurant Association of

Singapore has not officially followed this

policy. Old-fashioned establishments still

drawing on the “Hainanese mafia" of tradi-

tional Chinese waiters and chefs, report

that the older staff resented the threatened

loss of extra income.

Even though some of these are members
of the Hotel Association, they have thus

been unable to implement its guidelines.

Staff at prestigious Western-style restau-

rants take home only a rmnrimrim 80 Singa-

pore dollars ($40) a head extra a month
from the tips pool.

Most Singapore restaurants—but not all

— hand out percentages of the service

charge pool to workers according to the

number of industry points that then1

partic-

ularjob carries. In many cases, the total 10

percent service charge is apportioned 7 per-

cent to staff and 3 percent to the hotel

At Singapore's Raffles Hotel, there was
no service charge until six years ago, but

plenty of tipping. However, the hotel has

enforced the Singapore Hotel Association’s

no-tips ruling, but h has also replaced tips

with a servicecharge so the staffhasnot felt

the loss of tipping income as keenly.

In Taiwan, tipping is what one traveler

calk “an evij necessity” Tips of5 percent to

10percent are expected. Tots is understand-

able since service charges are only rarely

passed on to the staff.

In South Korea, too, tips are expected

but only in places catering to Westerners

and they also build in 10 percent to IS

percent service charges. Airport porters ex-

pect generous treatment and taxi drivers

may not necessarily return the change.

In Hong Kong, a tip ofabout 5 percent to

10 percent is always welcome despite the

usual 10 percent service charge ana tipping

is expected in traditional Chinese restau-

rants which do not impose any service

charge. As in Singapore, most guests leave

their loose change or round off UUs, as

much as a matter of “style” as anything

else.

In Malaysia, Tnritw^ Thailand and the

PhiHppmes, however, where life is harder

and 'Salaries lower, even the smallest tip is

demanded. However, in Thailand, a onc^

baht tip (less than 20 U.S. cents) would be
considered worse than nothing. In Malay-
sia, there is an official drive to curb tipping.

The practice is also largely optional in the

Philippines.

In these countries, the 10 percent service

charge is the norm. Governmen t tax is also

higher than in Singapore — from a 135
percent tax for restaurants outside hotels
up to I6J percent for restaurants with a
dance floor in Thailand, 5 percent in Ma-
laysia and 5.5 percent in Indonesia, for
example.

USA SHARP is ajournalistbased in Singa-
pore.
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'Oasis’ ofCommon Sense

In the Air and on the Ground, Singapore Is an Efficient Executive Suite
. By Paul Zach

S
INGAPORE— In the of-

ten chaotic and usually

overpriced world of busi-

ness travel, this equatorial

island is an oasis of common
sense. Few if any of the world's

business centers surpass itfor effi-

ciency, comfort and cost.

In fact, Singapore itself resem-

bles a tidy, well-equipped state-of-

the-art executive office suite with

a weft-trained staff.

That impression begins as soon

as you get off the plane, or, if you

happen to be traveling Singapore

Airlines (SIA),when you get on it

Singapore Airlines’ rise to

prominence has been wdl-docu-

memed. Early this month, the In-

ternational Travel Research Insti-

tute voted it the top choice of

travel agents of 52 airlines flying

in the Asia-Pacific region. It re-

ceived high marks for biumos-
dass facilities, in-flight sendee,

food and beverages, safety and

check-in convenience. SIA’b flies

Singapore’s low cost is

largely the result of a glut of

nearly 30,000 hotel rooms,

many of them new.

to 52 dues in 35 countries, un-

doubtedly a factor in its favor.

Another factor in tin. airline's

popularity is its home base.

At Singapore’s Change Airport,

the TTVfhn^iral and brnnati ma-

cfcmeiy is so wdl-oiled that it is

possible to get through immigra-
tion,pickupyourbaggage, negoti-

ate customs (officials rarely do
more than smile at most passen-

gers), and sEde into one of the

hundreds of dean, new air-condi-

tioned tans on standby far the 9-

utile (143-lrilameter) ride to the

business and hotel districts— all

Within 15 nrnmtwi.

Busy executiveswQl find a busi-

ness center stocked with stenogra-

phers, secretaries, word-proces-

sors, IDD {hones, telex and fax,

courtier service and meeting
rooms. The airport authority has

set upVIPlounges, complete with
refreshments and bedrowns.

Oungi serves 45 international

airlines flying to 90 cutes in 51
countries. These connections and
the ease of commuting through

Changi are among the major fac-

tors that have attracted manymul-
tinational firms and corporations

to establish regional headquarters

in Singapore.

With the uncertainty over Hong
Kong’s future, Singapore has be-

come Increasingly important as a
gateway to doing bootless in Chi-

na. SIA and CAAC fly four ti™«

a week to and from Shanghai and
Beging, which makes it almost as

easy to get therefrom Singapore as

from Hong Kong.
Multinationals from the East,

notably Japan, and the West, no-

tably the United States and Eu-
rope, are among the 3,400 foreign

firms operating in Sngpore, ac-

cording to the most recent count

by Kompass. Many are regional

headquarters. These fn-mc have
been drawn by the country’s labor

force: the lew! of education and
skills are high and virtually every-

one involved in the business world
speaks English, and often one or
two Other Iflngnngi-^ fluently.

Others factors thatbusinessmen
find attractive are Singapore's in-

frastructure, such as its high-tech

telecommunications services, ex-

cellent schools, sanitation, public
transportation systems, recre-

ational facilities and range of ac-

commodations, from palatial old
British “black-and-white colo-
nials” to luxurious, fuD-fadHty
.condominium complexes.

Afl this is available at a low cost,

as big business capitals go. For
"»«««*, the latest independent
survey by Price Waterhouse
showed that the cost of a trip to

Singapore, based on the shared
cost of two people traveling to-

gether, averages $68 per person
per day inclusive of hotel, food,

local transportation and sightsee-

ing.

Only neighboring Kuala Lum-
pur in Malaysia ranked lower at

$65, Mule Bangkok, at $80, Ma-
nila at $83, Jakarta at $94 and
Hong Kong at S103 were higher.

Such business meccas as Tokyo,
Paris and Loudon cost $199, $175
and $173, respectively.

The low cost is largely the result

of a glut of nearly 30,000 hotel

rooms, many of them new and
plush.

The Sheraton Towers, between

the popular Newton Circus and
the heart of the Orchard-Scotts
shopping-nightlife district, started

the trend toward personalized

business hotels when it opened
last year. It is quiet, there are but-

lers on every floor, the valet park-

ing is free for guests and visitors.

Rates start at $100 for a single-

/double, plus tax and service.

The Sheraton Towers’ stiffest

competition tor
.
businessmen is

the Oriental, another link in the

Mandarin Oriental chain, which

operates Bangkok's Oriental and
Hong Kong's Mandarin. It is lo-

cated in the new marina square
complex of three hotels on the

fringe of the Sbenton Way busi-
*

ness-govemment district with a .

lovely ocean view.

Rooms at the Oriental start at
'

$70 and run to neatly $1,000 a

night for the presidential suite.

For an additional $30, the hold
win have a Jaguar Sovereign wait-

ing to take you in from Ghangi

PAUL ZACH. a journalist based

in Singapore, is the authorof“Indo-

nesia: Paradise on the Equator,"
(Times Editions. 1986).

Obcroi Hotels International.

When everything has to be just right
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“The techniques change.

The principles don't.”

Combining capital strength with financing, advi-

sory, trading, and investment skills throughout the

world, J.E Morgan continues to innovate to serve

our clients better. Yet the principles that guide us

in today’s integrated, technology-driven financial

markets haven’t changed in 125 years.

In everything we do the client’s interests come
first, a way of doing business that produces impar-

tial, objective advice on any mat-

ter, however confidential. Many
years ago J.E Morgan himself said

it best: “The client’s belief in the

integrity of our advice is our best F 1

possession;

-,C .
AV .'

i

v

Change linked to continuity: J.E Morgans new headquarters

rise on Wall Street two blocks from where the firm has had its

principal offices for more than a century.
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INTERNATIONAL STOCK MARKETS

Pacific Exchange Is Trying

To EstablishOwn Identity
By BILL SING

Los Angela Tima Service

I
OS ANGELES — The Pacific Stock Exchange recently

received an invitation from the office of Mayor Tom
. Bradley of Los Angeles to a city-sponsored event. The~ invitation seemed correct and proper, addressed to

Thomas P. Phelan as the exchange's president.

Except for one problem: Mr. Phelan resigned as president of

the exchange 13 years ago.

To the current president of the exchange. Maurice Mann, the

case was all too typical of a bigger problem that he must
overcome to ensure the exchange's long-term prosperity: its

relative obscurity and lack of identity throughout the securities

industry.

The challenge of

merely surviving is

becoming greater

these days.

“We're going to have to find

an identity," said Mr. Mann.
58. a former thrift industry

regulator and investment
hanker who took the Pacific's

top job in February with the

goal of whipping it into new
life and dearly establishing it

as the “premier” regional

stock exchange in the United States.

With securities trading becoming increasingly international.

24-hour trading moving closer to reality, and New York, London.

Tokyo and Chicago remaining the dominant trading centers, the

Pacific Slock Exchange must develop new technologies, new
trading products and new trading links overseas or risk becoming

obsolete or unnecessary. Mr. Mann said in an interview. The
exchange, he said, has little to distinguish it from other ex-

changes.

Mr. Mann already has begun to make his mark. He is phasing

out the exchange's money-losing stock clearing and depository

operation, which will eliminate about half of the exchange's 700

jobs. He dropped an index option thai failed to ignite trading

interest. He added directors of marketing, planning, public rela-

tions and governmental affairs to boost the exchange's image and

clout, and to develop new products. He is exploring trading links

and joint ventures with other exchanges, particularly those in

East Asia, where he feels the Pacific Stock Exchange has an
advantage over many of its rivals.

A LLTHIS comes amid encouraging signs. Equity and options

trading on the Pacific exchange has been increasing,

_LjL thanks to the bull market. The Pacific Stock Exchange
recently passed the Philadelphia Stock Exchange in options

trading volume, moving into third place nationwide behind the

Chicago Board Options Exchange and the American Stock Ex-
change. Equity volume continues to set records, although it is still

less than 4 percent of the volume of the New York Stock

Exchange.
Reflecting the higher volume, a seat, or membership, on the

Pacific Slock Exchange sold last month for $84,500, dose to the

record $90,000 price set in 1983 and certainly well above the 25-

cent price for a Pacific Stock Exchange seat eight to 10 years ago
when the exchange was on the verge of bankruptcy. Seats on the

New York Stock Exchange and American Stock Exchange re-

cently sold for $1.1 million and $400,000. respectively.

But whether Mr. Mann and the Pacific Stock Exchange can

ultimately succeed is still an open question. The challenge of

merely surviving is becoming greater these days.

The exchange, with equity trading floors in Los Angeles and
San Francisco and an options trading floor in San Francisco, has

no futures trading at all and has yet to become a major player in

the growing field of index options. A possible regulatory change
that would increase, competition between exchanges in options

trading could, if enacted, put its options trading floor out of

business. Pacific Stock Exchange officials worry.

Futures are contracts that allow an investor to buy or sell a

specific amount of a commodity or financial instrument at a
particular price at a stipulated date. Options are rights to buy or

See PACIFIC Page 19

Honda’sBoom Area ofFuture: NorthAmerica
Analysts Expect

Unit’s Growth to

Outstrip Parent’s
Renter*

TOKYO — Honda Motor
Co.'s subsidiary in North Ameri-
ca is likely to exceed the growth
of its parent in the next few years,

car analysts say.

“Almost all its growth in sales

in the next years will be in the

United States." said Ben Moyer,
international equity analyst for

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.

Honda, preparing for booming
business in North America, an-

nounced last Thursday that it

would build a second car factory

in Ohio, near its plant in Marys-
ville, to meet U.S. demand. The
company also said it planned to

begin exporting cars to Japan
from the United States.

The company said it intended

by 1991 to export 70.000 automo-
biles a year from the United
States. Honda motorcycles built

in Marysville already are sold to

15 countries, and cars built there

are exported to Taiwan.

Koichiro Yoshizawa, executive

vice president of Honda, said at

news conference in Tokyo last

week that the company intended

to sell a million cars a year in

North America by 1991. Sales in

1986 were 690,000.

In 1985, the last year for which

complete data are available, Hon-
da's total commercial vehicle pro-

duction was 1.12 minion, accord-

ing to the U.S. Motor Vehicle

Manufacturers Association. Of
that total 668,000 vehicles were

exports.

The new factory, to be com-

pleted by 1991 with capacity of

1 50.000 a year, wQl boost the out-

put of Honda of North America
to 590.000 cars, including 80.000

made in Canada.

Although U.S. sales are swift,

the parent will not be able to

benefit from exports from Japan,

because Honda, like other Japa-

nese makers, is bound by volun-

tary restraints on exports to the

United States.

The parent company also faces

relatively slow growth in its do-

mestic market, which is likely to

be only oneor two percent a year,

analysts said.

Other growth for ihe parent

would be in sales to Europe,

Southeast Asia and elsewhere,

but the strong yen— more than

40 percent higher against the U.S.

dollar than it was two years ago
— has reduced the competitive

edge for all Japanese car makers
overseas, the analysts said.

Growth of Honda’s American Operation

Since opening its Marvsvttle. Ohio, plant in Nov. 1 982. production has
expanded rapidly. Honda now plans to open a second U.S. plant

too

300

200

Total production at Honda s
Marysville plant, in

thousands ot units

Percent of domestic
components in Honda's
American-made cars.
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Workers welding a
chassis on the assembly
line at Honda’s first

U.S. plant, in Marys-
ville, Ohio. It makes
cars and motorcycles.

Because the U.S. market has

become so important, Honda in

March this year gave decision-

making authority to Honda of

North America, Mr. Yoshizawa

said. “It now acts more or less as

the headquarters for Honda in

North America." he said.

Analysts said Honda’s expan-

sion in the United States is

stretching the lead it has on other

Japanese car companies. Honda,
the third largest automaker in Ja-

pan. last year overtook Toyota
for leadership among Japanese

makers in U.S. sales with about 6
percent of the total market.

“Honda was the first Japanese

automaker to start production in

the United Stales and is now do-

ing very well,” said Takamori
Matsuda, analyst for Prudential-

Bache Securities Inc,

The company began produc-

tion in the United States in 1982,

about three years before Nissan

Motor Corp. opened its first

plant there. Toyota Motor Corp.
will open a plant in 1985.

GWsJapanese-Style Method

Falls ShortonAssemblyLine
Los Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES—A General Motors plant that recently began a

Japanese-stvle assembly method has fallen behind its production

schedule, the plant managw has reported in a letter to employees.

The manager, Ernest Schaefer, told the 4,000 workers at General

Motors Corp.'s plant in the Van Nuys section of Los Angeles that

they were stopping the assembly line too frequently and that the lower

production schedule was costing GM customers. The plant makes
Pontiac Firebirds and Chevrolet Camaros.

“We have not met our daily schedule and have built almost 1,200

fewer cars than requested by our customers,” Mr. Schaefer wrote on
Sept 4. “Manyof these customers arenot waiting for us to build then-

cars, but are going elsewhere to buy a competitive product We can't

let this happen! We need everycustomerwe can get, and we can’t let

them buy Ford MusUngs, RX-7s or other competitive products.”

In May, the company began what it called the “team concept," in

which employees work in groupsor teams on sections of acar, instead

of performing a single repetitive task. When a worker spots a defect

hecan stop the assembly line, shuttingdown production: The method
eliminates many job classifications and is supposed to encourage

Mr. Schaefer said the Van Nuys work force, which ratified theteam
concept by a 53 percent margin last year, was stopping the assembly

line "for reasons that really will not improve the quality.”

Newmont to Pay

$2.2 Billion to

Stop Pickens
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK—Newmont Min-
ing Corp.'s board rejected on Mon-
day a $]05-a-share tender offer

from T. Boone Pickens’s Ivanhoe

Partners and announced that it

would pay a special cash dividend

of $33 per share, or S2JZ84 billion,

to its shareholders.

Newmont, a New York energy

and mining company, also said it

was strengthening its alliance with

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC by
entering into a 10-year agreement

with Consolidated, winch holds a

26.2 percent stake in Newmont and

is considered friendly.

The agreement would limit the

British company’s ownership of

Newmont shares to less than a ma-
jority and its representation on
Newmont's board to a maximum of

40 percent Consolidated, mean-
while. announced plans to increase

its stake to as much as 49.9 percent

through open-market and negotiat-

ed purchases.

The dividend, announced as part

of a restructuring plan to fend off

overtures by Ivanhoe Partners,

would substantially reduce the as-

set value of thecompany and lower

its namings as a result of interest

costs, analysts said.

Newmont will raise most of the

money to pay the dividend by bor-

rowing. William Siedenburg of

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft

Co. said, “I think this is a scorched-

earth policy. They will take on

about $1.65 billion in debt.”

Ivanhoe, which owns 9.95 per-

cent of Newmont, had offered to

pay S105 a share for 28 million

Newmont shares, which would

have increased Ivanhoe’s owner-

ship to more than 51 percent For

Ivanhoe’s 9.95 percent the special

dividend would total about $227

miHion.

Consolidated win make about

$580 million from the dividend dis-

tribution, which it can use to ac-

quire additional stock in Newmont
Newmont said the $33 dividend

for 66.8 million shares outstanding

ispayable to stockholdersofrecord

as of Oct I.

Newmont's chairman, Gordon
R. Parker, said he believed the

company’s restructuring plan was

worth “north of $105” a share. He
was responding to questions about

the value of Newmont's plan.

“I think the value to sharehold-

ers is better under this plan chan

any other way you structure

things," Mr. Parker said.

But arbitragers disagreed. They

T. Boone Pickens

valued the Newmont plan at $93 to

$105 a share.

Newmont shares fell $7,125

Monday in active trading to dose
at $94 on the New York Stock

Exchange.

“I think that the plan is clearly

less than what Pickens is offering,

and I think that's clearly inade-

quate." one arbitrager said.

“They’re not competing on a price

basis. They're competing on an en-

tirely unfair squeeze-out basis by
letting Consolidated buy up to 49.9

percent-”

Consolidated said it had formed

a new subsidiary. Special Purpose

Inc., which win “protea the com-
pany's position in Newmont as ap-

propriate." Gold Fields American

Corp., a unit of Consolidated, has

subscribed $800 million in cash and

contributed its shares in Newmont
to Special Purpose.

Special Purpose also agreed with

Consolidated’s financial advisor.

First Boston Coin, to issue pre-

ferred stock to First Boston for

$800 million.

Takeover experts said they were

not sure Mr. Pickens could muster

the financing needed to buy all of

the stock at mice. At $105 a share,

Newmont would be valued at $6-9

billion

“Basically, they're calling Pick-

ens’s bluff. Nothing they’ve done

stops him from going forward,"

said another arbitrager.

Several arbitragers thought Mr.
Pickens would sell Ivanhoe’s stake

in Newmont to Consolidated.

“I thinkheU take his profit,"one
said. (UPS. Reuters)

Currency Rates U.S. Spending Rises, Incomes Gain at Slower Pace
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WASHINGTON — Consumer
spending in the United States, bol-

stered by brisk auto sales, rose l.S

percent in August, die biggest in-

crease in six months, the govern-

ment said Monday.

The Commerce Department said

Americans’ incomes were also up in

August but by a much smaller 0.5

percent, matching the revised gain

for July. The department originally

reported the July increase in per-

sonal income as 0.4 percent

With the growth of spending far

outpacing the growth in incomes,

Americans dipped deeper into sav-

ings to make up the difference. Per-

sonal savings, the ratio of savings

to after-tax income, fell to 1.8 per-

cent in August, down from 2.9 per-

cent in July and the lowest it has

been since 1.4 percent in April.

Even with the low savings rate,

the report showed that the econo-

my was gaining momentum in the

current July-Sqptember quarter be-

cause of the fast pace of consumer

spending, which accounts for two-

ihirds of all economic activity.

The li percent growth in spend-

ing in August was more than dou-

ble a revised 0.7 percent July gain

and was the strongest surge in

spending since a 2_3 percent in-

crease in February. Spending for

July was revised downward from a

0.9 percent increase.

Much of the strength in spending

came from auto sales, which were

spurred by new incentive programs

offered by dealers in an effort to

whittle down inventories.

Spending on durable goods,

items expected to last three years or

more, including cars, climbed at an

annual rate of 529.8 billion in Au-
gust, compared with a $2.1 billion,

rise in July.

Purchases of nondurable goods

rose S3 .6 billion, little changed

from a $3J billion July gain.

Spending on sendees, including

housing, food and entertainment,

was up $10.9 billion, compared

with an increase of $16.6 billion in

July.

The 0-5 percent rise in personal

coupled with higher inflation rates,

will force consumers to cut back on
spending, but so far that has not

occurred.

Wages and salaries, the key com-
ponent in incomes, rose at an annu-
al rate of $19.5 billion in August,

up substantially from an $8.7 bil-

lion increase in July. Much of the

strength came in sendee industries,

where the advance in payrolls at

$9.3 billion was three times the July

increase.
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incomes matched the July increase

and the April increase and contin-

ued the string of modest gains in

incomes that have been occurring

this year.

Analysts have expressed worries

that the sluggish growth in income.
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HongKong
Expects 12%
Growth Rate

Reuters

HONG KONG — Fueled by-

surging expons. Hong Kong’s
economy will grow at a blistering

pace of 12 percent this year, twice

the rate of initial forecasLs. a senior

government official said Monday.
Financial Secretary Piers Jacobs

said in a review of the economy
that the British colony should post

its second consecutive year of dou-
ble-digit growth when adjusted for

inflation.

Some private economists esti-

mate that growth could reach 14J
percent, the highest level in a de-

cade.

Mr. Jacobs said exports bad been

helped by the weak local currency,

which is pegged to the U.S. dollar

at 7.80 Hong Kong dollars to SI.

But he said he was concerned about

rising protectionism in the United
Slates. Hong Kong's main market.
“Hong Kong understands the

UB. concern over its trade deficit

and over unfair trading practices.”

he said. “Protectionism is, howev-
er. not the answer.”

Mr. Jacobs also noted concern

that the economy may be overheat-
ing and he raised his estimate of
inflation for the year to 6 percent

from 5.5 percent.

He said the government was dis-

cussing ways to ease a labor short-

age as the economy expanded. The
government has already rejected a

call from industry’ to import cheap

labor from China.

ECMinisters Put OffDecision

On TrimmingSteel Capacity
Reuters

BRUSSELS— European Com-
munity industry ministers agreed

Monday that surplus capacity in

Europe
:

s steel industry has to be
slashed, but they put off the painful

decisions on how and where to

make the cuts, diplomats said.

Steel companies and unions have

clamored to escape the next round
of plant dosings and layoffs and to

keep the system of production quo-

tas that guarantees them a share of

a dwindling market.

Diplomats said those pressures

were reflected in the lukewarm re-

action to a plan by the European
Commission, the ECs executive

arm, to cut production by 30 mil-

lion tons over the next three years

at a cost of as much as 80,000jobs.

“There was a broad consensus
around (he table that a healthy

steel industry should be created ai

least by 1992 and that a quota sys-

tem must hdp restructuring,” one

diplomat said.

But Kenneth Clarke, Britain's

trade and industry minister, said

that the ministers would refer the

crucial problem of where the ax

should fall to a special commission

of “three wise men.”
Diplomats said most ministers

agreed that money will have to be

found 'to persuade companies to

make cuts, to help laid-off workers

and to stimulate investment in af-

fected regions.

“But there are broad differences

on where the money should come
from.” one diplomat added.

Ministers also accepted that the

price of maintaining some output

quotas, which ore due to expire at

the end of this year, is progress on
restructuring the industry.

BUSINESS SCHOOL LAUSANNE
OPENS THIS FALL

Offers*— Program by outstanding inh»mcrtionol faculty for 85 business
degree of the University of the State of Now York.— Fully accredited with majors in management or accounting (CPA
track available];—. FulLrime day and evening dosses in town center;— Student accommodation;—Semester starts Oct. 5, 1987.

For detailed brochure/appoinhnint, caJ} The Daegu
Switzerland (021 } 27 38 33 - After hoVTK (021 ) 3* 94 27

Or wriig.. P.O. Box 2290, CH-1002 Laucanna. i

The Royal Oak. -

One of the greatest designs

OF THE 20 TH CENTURY.

MemaisPipet
La plus prestigicuse des signatures.

Sv
Audeman Pignet C? Cie S.rfn /J-WU Brassus, Switzerland
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XhKOX ' and THE FINANCIAL MACHINES'
arc marks of XEROX CORPORATION.

/'!

THE
NEWEST
PART OF
THE XEROX
FINANCIAL
MACHINE.
Xerox Financial Services proudly announces

the acquisition of Furman Selz Holding Corpo-

ration. This fine New York-based institutional

research, brokerage and investment banking

firm is a choice new component of The Xerox

tp/ *

f

/

r

Financial Machine.

Furman Selz meshes well, bringing along a

powerful new equity investment capability -an

effective expertise that ranges all the way from

institutional investing to corporate finance.

They join Crum and Forster, Xerox Credit

Corporation, Xerox Financial Services Life.

Van Kampen Merritt and a select group of other

financial and joint venture companies. All part

of a monetary mechanism that's geared for

power, precision and professionalism.

All part of Xerox Financial Services.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

THE FINANCIAL MACHINE
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Monday^

NISE
Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices
up to the closing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

12 Month
HtoflLow Stuck Ply. YW. PE MOi Htfl Law

Ctou
Quetotke

(Continued)

12 Handi
MtefiLOw Stack tHv- YM. PE

SH.
mbHWiLpw

a as*
QwLQtee

AS Z7 IB

1.44

-72 13 21
74 1.9 a
130 115 39

18% 12% Skyline
HPs 2% vfSmltfi
77V- 39% SmkBs
40 37% Smuchr
1^5 23Vk SnopOn
11% 9% Snyder
22*. IBM Snvdr pi 239 10.7
37V 24% Soncrt 2-DO 40
353* 18V SottvCp 33* J
30*5 18% SooLIn
44% 38 Source 150 8.9
27V* 24D* SrcCppt 240 9J,
32V mSJerlna JJ3 44 14
51 24V Soudwn lOOb 23 24

4.1 U
54 12
84
4.7

13

73

on
oo

39 31"* Pocltcp 152
26> 12 PoccPtl
39V* 27V PainWta 32
24'* 21% PoinWel 137
6% 4 PanAm
2% I PgnA yrt
34V 24V PanECn 200
21** IOVj Ponlll
23V 12V Pansptis .12
27V 0*4 PorPhs
BV 2W Porem
8% I’M ParkDri
45V* 23V Ptu-kKn
5Vs 2V PotPtr
IB** 8*1 POften
21V* 101* PavNP
24** IS** PqyCsh
60“* 44** PgnCen _
44 34V* Penney s 148
41** 33V? PaPL 248 ._
104 87 PoPLpf 840 IDO
101 8* POPLor 8.40 1QO
107 TOOVi PqPl.pl 934 90
98'« 81V PqPLpr 8DO

”
105 84V PoPLpr 870
48V 44 Pemvlt 240
39W 27 Penwpr 140
95 57*4 Pemzoi 230
26V 1BW PeopEn 144
18*s 12V* PqpBv s
42V 25% PepsiCo 48

74 9
11

10 10
43

14

021
40
.16

05

1007 3418 33*8 33*4
40 12V 129k I21«— V*
934 30V 29*8 29**
122 22% 21V 21V— V*

3921 5 4V 4V— V*
120 l*h 1Vi IV*

3440 27 268 261*— V*
807 15% UV* 14*8— V

o 23 1041x2218 21V 21V
26 208 22% 22% 22V*— V

379 74* 7 71a— V
3 295 64* 6*8 6V»
10 242009444845 45 — V

83 303 4*a 418 418 — 18

3 11 2964 948 9 9 — 1%
17 30 16 2048 20V* 20%
3 IS 500 18V 18V8 IS*— 18
.1 419 52V S1V 51V*— %
20 1510031 55V 52V> 52V>—3V
73 11 1145 35V 3418 35 — V8

20z BA 86 86 —1
302 84 84 84
702T07V2 10218 102V*— V
302 B2V* 82% 82V* — 1*
102 89 89 89 —1
125 62 6118 61*8 + V
22 34V 34 36

647 711* 69 49 —IV
387 19V* 1848 18%
931 18*8 18 11 + 93

9.7
90
19 16
44
12 45
70 10

31 ... ._ ._ 10 19 5067 40 379* 38 — V
13V 10VS PgrkF n l.lSelQD 26 50 T148 11V 11% + V*
4IV* 25 PerkEI .60 1.7 1697 35V 34V* 34V*—

V

Bl* 51* Prmlan .40# 50 II 177 7 6V 4<8
Id's 8*t PrLPpr 1.15 110 278 918 Wi 9V— 18
15*8 9V? PervDr 23 U 229 1D% 10 1QV* + V*
40 25V Pelrle .70 25 23 1133 37% 35% 3SU,—1%
21U 17% PtPorn 2.00 9.7 98 20V 20V* 204* + V*
33v* 2B3* PeiRs U7# 8.9 132 29V 39 29
20 1SV PetRspf 1JS7 9.7 26 16V 16V 16V + V
77 56V Pfizer too 16 17 4306 6948 68V 68V + V
54 174* PhelpD 15 3706 54 5218 52V—IV
71’-* 51 PhlpDpfXOO 43 372 71 69V 70*8—IV*
26 19V* PhltaEI 2J0 11D 8
45V? 36 PliEpfA 300 BO
49 40V PhE pfe 440 107
54 43 PhE PtD 408 10.4

13** 12V PhEpfft 141 110
13V 11V* PtiEpiP 103 11J
88% 71% PtiE pfH 705 10D
12*8 II PtiEpfO 128 110
12018 110 PhEpIMMS 135
103 83V PhEpfK 950 112
19V 14 PhlUwb .94 67 13
124% 634* PhllMr 3DO
ZJ> 1348 Ptillpln 44

20 - V*2187 20V, 20
JDOz 44 44
50z 41 41 41 —1
1002 45 45 45 —1
70 12*8 12V 1218— 18
43 11*8 11V 11V
300z 72*8 72V* 72V*— V
35 UV 1118 1U8

1510x112*8 112*8 112*8
2D0z 85 85 85 —I
47 14V 14 14

17 16 9187 112** 109V 109V— V8
27 15 201 20* 20 20 — V*

Z7V 184* PtUIGf DOa 37 12 2098 25V 244* 24V— V
'BV 9*8 PWlPel OO JO 44 4680 1618 16 16 - V
24V 22 PhIPt pf 173 7D 117 24V 2448 24V + V*
2oV? 15*8 PhIVH I 78 17 12 584 1648 16V 16V— V
UV? 5Va Ptilcrp n 98 6% S% 5ft — ta
71 42V PledAv 72 5 16 2469 67V 66 66V— V
71 55 PiedA pf 5 68 68 68 — V
26V 19*8 PledNG 172 50 11 50 24V, 23V 23V— V
1448 7V Pier I .06 j 28 556 13 12V 12*8- Ft
9V* TV PJigRfl 77e 34 411 |V8 788 8 + 98
15*8 7V PligPrn JMeJB 76 8 7V 7V - V
4818 32V, Pllsbvs IDO 27 20 3475 4448 43V 43*8— 48
32*4 27V, Plnwst 2H 9J 9 1751 JO 2948 30 + V
SOV 294a PlhtyBs .76 17 20 1886 46** 441* 45 —148
18W 111 Plltsfn 59 2149 15V 14V 15V
21V 18V PkrOsn JO 2471 204a 20V 20V— V
33V 23V, PkrinsP DSe J 56 47 26V 2548 26V + %
25V 15V? Plomm .16 A 14 IB 21 ft 20V 2048— V
16V 6V Playboy 20 52 14% 14V 14V— Vk
40V 23W Plesev IDOe 19 14 3 34V* 34V* 34V*

70 648 648 64k9 4V PoooPd
42V 29V Poiord S OO
27V TV Pt»Tol S M
17 life Poru-c
34V 22V PariCC 1.96
29V* 27V PqtGpI 200
41*8 26V PWitch a 04
88 42V Potllpf 175
27V 21V PointE S 170
29** 17V Premkn 72
47V 24V Premin 44
29V 22V PrtmrK 170
31 15V PrlmeC _ „ _
44W 29V PrimeM 08 J 25 2030 45V, 43V 44V + 44
21V 16V PrmMLf iIJMc 60 24 17V 1718 17V
53V 35V Primed s IOO 10 13 3125 45V 44V 44V—
91V 62V PTImc Pi 300 18 7 78 78 78 +1
119V* 109V Prime Pfll.75 115 2 110 110 110 +V
103V 65** ProetG 270 20 51 4747 98V 95V 95V—IV
21V 15V PrdRs 72 10 22 54 18V 18 18 — V
34V 24V ProuCp 40 17 12 17D 32V 32V 32V +
10V 8*8 Prglncn ,I7e 20

10 IB 3011 3SV* 34 34V — V.
1.9 70 138 23V 23 23 — V?

10 12V 17V 12V
07 12 3839x24V, 23V 23V—

V

9j 10x 27** 27V 27V + V
24 13 905 35% 35 35 — V

240 72V 72 72V — V
555 21V 21V 21V
853 28V 27V8 28V -hi

B 43V 43V 43V + V
279 23V 22V 22V— V
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6.0 10
1.1

10 25
57 9

23 5314 26% 25 25**— V

140 372BW Proler
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BV 5*8 PruRI OlelOJ
22V 16 PSvCdl 200 90
25 71V PSCol Pi 2.10 97
18V 12V PSlnd
15 10V PS In PfB 104 77
15V 10V PSinpfC 108 9J

108 78V PSln ofG 878 90
99* 3*a PSwNH
23V BV PNH pfB
29V 13V PNHpfC
26V 10 PklH pfD
27V 10V PNH PIE
25 9V PNH off
25V TV PNHpfC
39U 24 PSvNM 2.92 11.1

32*6 32V
8V BV BV + V

57 44V 43V, 44 + V
3 67 IV IV IV— V

37 6W 6 6 — V
8 1815 20V 2DV 20V

7 22 71% 22 + V
8 3339 16V 15% 15%— V

3001 14V 14V 14V— V

8
*5
90

SOV 23V PSEGs 2_00
55V. 42V PSEGpf 408
58V 42 PSEGpf 470
69V 51V PSEGpf SOS

101V 81V PSEGpf 700
98V 77 PSEGPf 740
3** 2** PuMktc
28V 18 Puebla
38V 12V PR Cent
23V i8V PuaetP
9% 6*8 Pullmn
17V 10% PulfeHm .12 10 11
low 8*8 PwtnHI n D7e D
7V 5 Pyre 19

.._ 11% 11% 11%

43 10% 10
—

-

23 16V 14V
27 14V 12%
43 14V 12%

u 12% r

ow— %
14V—1%
2%—IV
12*4—IV
lift-IV

9 794 26V
84 13 2216 24V

15
JO D 8 17 34

*3 K S
310
42
(08

26V 26V 26V- V
V 34V 34V

6V 6V 6V— V

25V 11 OM5
57V 33V QuakOs 100 10
31% 21% OuofcSC Mb 3

3

9 3 Quanex
4V 1% Oantd 10
12V 9V Qsfvi n 4le 47
12V 9 Olive n
46V 34*8 Questor 100 40 17
28 15 QkRetlS 72 .9 14

361 24% 22V 22%—1*8
1222 53V 52V 52%— V
225 23V 23V 23V— U
310 9 8% 8%— V
151 3 fV I + V
357 10 9*8 958
348 9V TV 9% + V
426 38V 37V 37V + V
253 23% 23 23V

20V
7
39
10W
94
9%
6%

156

10% 6*8 RBI rtf 04

1

71V 46V E*JR Mb 17?
126% 117V FUR pf 1150
11V 7V RLC -20

12V RLI Cp 72
1% RPC

24 RTE 48
4V Radio)
6lV RaisPur 174
6 Ramad
3*8 RanarO

72 Ruvcm 44
25% 10V RjamFn .16

26 18V Rdvanr 240
13 4*8 Ravtch
84V 60 Ravthn 100
7W IV ReadBf
I3V 4% RdBatpi
10 3% RdBtpfA
20% 16V REIT 174
17V 15V RlIRrf 156
23% 11V Recn Ea
12 7 Redmn 76
2SV 11V Reboks
13V 9 Reece
2V V Revel
BV 6% RogIFn n 44e 60
10% 14 ReichT n 55e 37
11V 7V R elGrp .16 14 7
10*8 71k RepGtrp 76 44 19
57% 4SW R«pNY 1.16 13 42

50% 77V Rexhm OO 14 21

54V 19V ReyMl s
24W 14V Rhodes
44V 24% RlfeAld
IV % Rvroak

XV. 10V RQbttn
29W 7V* vlRoWns
27 15V RachG 1-50

50*8 3*V RoctlTI 244
16% 10 Rckwy 72
22V 17V RckCtr IDO
30*8 18V Rbdnvl 46
212V 137V Rklntdf 175
12% 8*8 RodRen
53% 30V RqHaat
39 24% Rohr
25*8 13 RollnEs
24V 15V Rollins
29V 16 Rooer s
54% 37V Rarer
19V 11% RqtlKfi
11% 3*8 Rowan
141 B4V ROViD
10V 5 Rovlnt
11% BV Rovcen
35 18V Rubmd
45% 28*8 RussBr
24V 10 FtusTa I
30V 13V Ruoel t
43 27V Ryder
32% 22V Rvtoff
33 16V Rylond
24V ISV Rymer
13V 10% Rvmer pf 1.17 108

A 36 161 9% »% 9%-- %
XI 14 8251 64% 63 62%—1%
93 344 18% IBV? 118%-
2D 24 JI4 10 9ft 9ft h ft
23 8 91 11% 13% 13ft

93 6% 6% 6% V %
22 18 23 29% »% 29%

165 4% 4% «%-- %
15 IS 2923 82% /»% 80% -2%

27 1718 81% 7% 7% — %
82 632 5% 5% 5%

J 21 251 44% J9 139% —3%
.9 III 6 17% 17% 17% -- ft

125 8 51 21 20% 20% ft
11 4V 12V? 12% 12% %

2J 14 1185 81 19 79 --1%
227 4% 4% 4%
15 9% 9% 9%
22 7 8 +1

72 91 19 18% 18% - %
9.9 111 12 15% 15% 15% ft

344 16% 16% 16%
35 16 264 10% 10% 10% ft

1213506 18% 16% 17 --l%
31 37 Uri 13 13

40
76

1-201

159 2V 3 2V + V
259 7V 7H 7V
122 15% 14V 14V— V
74 10V 10 10
44 8 TV 7*8—

V

125 51% 51 S1V + V
174 51% 50V 511a + %

1.1 19 7243 55V 53V 53V — V
20 13 57 17V 17% 17*8 + V
ID 18 2128 37% 35% 35%—2

260 1% IV IV
32 18% 18 18W— V

B 249 27V 27 27 —

V

80 6 775 17V 17 17V
55 14 154 48% 48% 48V
2.7 19 222 12V UV UV
9.9 15 189 IBV 1BW 18% — V
24 II 2820 27V 25V 25V— %
.7 2 1*0 190 190 —6%

.140 14 9 IE IS. 18 8V

.92 27 18 2500 42V 39V jO —2

V

21 1315 33V 32V 32*8— V
4 41 1080 23V 22% 22%— %
24 24 98 20% 20V 20V + V
2D II 241 25% 24 24% —

T

27 52 343 53% 53V 53V- V
591 14V 13V 14 — V
1287 9V 9 9%— v

6D4e 4D 13 3475 127 124Vi 12*%—2%
64 2211 11V TV TV—

I

85 TV ?% TV + V
76 1.1 31 2272 34V 32V 32% —2
,70e 1.7 18 240 «3W 40% 40% —2V
40 xr IF S3 20W T9W I9V- V
70 IJ 16 507 17% 16V 16V— V
42 14 16 1208 37V 36V 36% — V
40 2.1 21 229 29V 28V 2BW- V‘ * ‘ 306 22% 2tW 23 — V

17
" "

08
40
48

1.16

40 10 8

27

17V 16V 16V— V
1118 10W 10V

8M SL Ind
5PSTec47% 35V Si

26V IIV SSMCn
19*8 12% Sabine
14V liw SatonR
19V 13% SfBdSc
39% 18V SaftKIs
* 8W SahCas n
26 19% StJoLPs 172
13V 8V Salon'

,17b 14 15
.« 24 14

4H 7
lAOelO.9 10

6
74 J 37

6J 8

7
86
40

209
13
114
210
64
26

12 12 + V
39V 39%

24% 24V 34% + W
15V 15% 15%
13 12V 12V
T7V 16% 17 + V
37% 36V 36% — %
9 OW BV
19% 19V 19% * %

33 10*8 10W 10W 4- %
B9V 52% SaJlleM 76 4 23 516 82 81% <!%— *
Su 30V SWama '44 2.1 11 3460 31% XV 30W— V
37V MV SDteGl 250 74 10 332 32% 31% 3JV- V
9% 7V* SJuonB 4le 44 13

33% 27V SAnllRt 204 7.1 3S9
137
ID

* :f* “ 2®- V

272

170
.12
176
42

17 16
37 »

23V 16% SFeEP
57 27V SFeSoP 1.00

49V 29% Sarrri.es IOO
18V 14% SWIRE ^
21V 15% SavEP IOO
U% 13% SovEpI 1J8
3V IV Savin
sv 3% Savin pl
40 30V SCANA
10 9 Scfrfrn

, „
55% 35 ScnrPIS IOO
si MW sailmb
20% 9*8 SCIAft
84% 59 ScottP
ISV 12 SCOthrS
13 10V SCdNAn

?SS % tsffi* 1»-8!17V I0W |^CP(B2.'0 94
17V 9%
SB 34V S*aCP*D4.l2
92V 59% ffoorm
2418 12V Seoail l

ss% 36V SeaiAlr
39V 24V SealPw
59V 39 Sear*
«3W 33V SeePac
B8V 65 SefluaA

9lV 60% SeauaB
3IV 70 SvcCc a

2*2? SvemS n 142e 54 33

D5e. 7 33

1.10
13

24% 17V Sheftlee

30% 16V Shawm
34V 34% ShLeft n

22% 14% Shelby
9BV 49% ShellT

18W 23% Shrwrin

TV* 6W Sboehrm
16% TV Shwbl *
37'8 21 SlarPcc !»
Ifl% 10% S?" 1"* 5

38% 29 S oner i^
55% 37% Slnoer

2% 36% Sinorpt 3-SO
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27 29 28V
87 21% 21V 21W + V

10607 57% 55V 56 —I
27 19 2937 4SV 43V 43W—1W
1.1 47 2 18V 15% 15V
*7 9 33 16V 16V 16% + V
97 7 13% 13% 13% + V

126 IV IV IV
13 5 5 5 — V

74 10 454 31V 30V 30V— %
IDS 9 9*8 BV

20 21 2813 52V 51% 51% —I
27 5010 46V 45% 45% — V
3 16 913 17V 16% 16*8 + V

426 84% 81V 81V—2W
434 14V 13V 14 — ¥
75 10% 10V 10% + %

225 26 2SW 25V— V
28 13% 13V 13% + V
42 16% 16V 16% + V
19 16V 16% 16%
47 54 53% 53V— V

14 IS 2394 75V 74% 74%
19 570 71% 2jV ?«« + *»

1.1 20 75 4* 4SV 4SW— V
3.1 13 52 36V 35V KV- %
19 12 7960 52 50*8 51, — V
47 25 1660 38V 38 38% — %
7 16 59 84V 84 84V + V
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702 29V 28V 2«V— %
135 10V 9V TV—IV
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V

84 24% 23% 2378— V
225 2*y» 23V 24
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19V 19 19 - %
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15% MV 15 — %
22% 21% 21%— %
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36V 36V 36*8 + V*

.7 » 5036 57V 53% 57 +1W
j,9 11 39% 39 39%—%
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1.10
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40 14 23
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74 IJ 21
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60 47 SNETI 208
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14% 10% SaUnCa DO
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11% 8 Saumrk 74a 27 9V 38V Somfcpf 4D1 11.9
30% 25 Samkpf 271 8.9

26V IB SwAIrl .13

26% 17V SwtGa* 178
42% 33V SwBell s 272
26% 17 SwEnr 46
35 25V SwtPS 112
19V 14V Spartan 42
20 12 SacEan
20 1518 Soraoe n
38% 22V Soring s 04
64V 40V SauarD 1D4
103V 48V# SwIDbS 170
24V 23V Slalev DO
54 48 Staley pf 150
31V 20V StBPnl M
11 7*8 SfPBk n
25V 16V SIMalr 72
14V 10% stdPocs 60 1 57
44% 22V StdPrd 5
21% 15V Stand#

x

39% 20% Stanhm
34V 24V SlanlWk
13% 10 StaMSe
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16V 13V SfrlBcp
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49V 33 SievnJ
37>a 27V ShwVUm
14% 12V SfkVC pr IDO
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55% 24% StoneCs 40
12% 7V SlqnR*
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46W 26 StrtdRI 68 2D 1#
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10V 8% SunD is n 69* 74
16V 9V SunEl 2$
20V 15V SunE no 160 87 108
73V 49V SunCo 3JH 57 24
64W 49% sundsfr IDO 3D 28
I0W 3 SunMn
10V 4V SunMpf 1.19 175
27% 19V SunTr s 64 26 13
30V 19V Sunvalu 44
44% 22V SuprMk 78
17V lift Swank
16 10% SymsCo
48% 2SW Syntax s IDO
41V 24% Sysco 78

142
170
168

355 18% 17% 18
JT7 8h su

3D 14 5922 57V 55% MV—IV
17 55*8 55V 55V + V

287 41 40% 40V
741 9% TV TV
10 19V 19V ]9V + V

497 33% 33% 33V
236 3SV 34V 34V— V
218 25V 25V 2SV
38 39% 39V 39V— %
19 25% 24V 25
47 29V ITV 194 9- V
96 46V 44% %%— V
90» Z7V 27V 27V + %

74 11 2831 32 31% 31V + V
9D 7 2439 22V 21% 21V

50 34V 34V 34V— %
123 53% 52 53% 4- %
2 SOV 30V 30V

209 12% 11% UV— V
990 75 74V 7«V— V
1377 9V 9V 9V,— V
95 40V 39V 40V + V

694 36V 26 26
500 20 19V 19V— V

.. _ 104 23V 23V 23V + V
SD 12 D067 40V 40 40
25 14 14 22V 27V 22V — V
BJ 12 254 26% 25% 25%— V
3.1 13 74 16V 16V 16V + V

55 1B% 17% 17%— %
892 17V 17 17V— %

24 13 167 34V* 31% 33% —1
37 16 927 58V 57V 57V— VU 20 3361 98V 93 94 —3W
2.7 22 440 XV 29V 29V— V
bJ 31 52V 52V 52V— V*
2.1 20 248 28V 27*8 28 —

%

200 BV? 8V 8V
101 19 18% 19 + V
450 11V 11V 11W -4- %
193 X 2TW 29%
54 19% 19% 19%— V
113 35% 35V 15V— V
769 34% 32% 32% —IV
53 10% 10% ll)% + %
63 4V 4% 4%

... _ 210 13 12% 1J% — V
26 19 1658 61V 59V 59V—IV
11 13 672 40% X 38V—1%

139 3ZW 32V 3
JDOz 12% 12% 1_ .

65 14% 14V UV— V
326 82V 82% 82V -4 V
935 54V 52V 52V— V
43 10W 9% 9*8— V

T.9 19 1270 35 34 34 — %
194 13V 13 T3W

4902 3W 3 3V
44 21V 20V

~
272 44% 42V
49 10W 10V ...
106 9V 9% 9%
170 12% 12V 12V— V
124 XV 19V 19V— V
826 S8V 57V 57V— V
158 S»Vi 59% 59%

2249 6% 6V BV + V
69 9W 9V 9W_ .. 886 2S% 24% 24V— V

ID 20 1345 25% 24V 24%— V
3 34 114 37% 37V 37V

17 23 1*V 16% 16V + %
15 79 14% 13V 13V— V

L5 19 5118 42% 40 4Q —IV
3 27 370 39 38W38W +

1.7 14
' 10

11
53 27 14
.92 2* 13
DS 27 17

1.12 104
.1H 26
DO 65 15

5.1

7D
12

19 15
D 20

3

3\»
lev + v

370 39 38V

10
75
X
10%
X
23%X
23
IV

50

7% TCWn
37% roK
XV TECOs
6W TGIF
22% TJX n
IT TNP
48V TRW 5
14V TWSvc
V TocBt

158% 107% TofiBrd 1.16
24V 13V Tallev s Jo
32 19% Talley pf IDO
71V 48% Tambds IDO
J7W 14W Taitdm s
55V 30% Tandy
20V 15V Tndvcff
19V 13 TchSvm
43% 29V Tckfrns
3V IV Tetaxn

390 297 Teklvn
29V 21V Telefn
53 17% Telrale

101V SOV Telex
68V 41V Tempi s
56V 37W Tennco
too 90 Tenepr 740
34% I5V Terdyn
15% BV Tasoro
28% 19V Tesarpl 116
47V 27V vlTexaeo 751
22V 7W TxABc .101

41V XV TexEst IDO
35V 23V Texlnd DOfe
77V 35V Txlfists 32
37% UV TxPac 40XV » TevUlll 280
1DW 2W Texfls
39% 26V Texfrns IDO
70V 6V Tftock
28*8 16% ThrmE s
67% 39 TFimBcf 168

52 64 524 SV SW 8W— V
Ae 741 IT 69% 69% 49V—IV
IJ4 6D 12 687 22% 22V 22V— V

42 262 7% TV 7V— %
JO 15 3011 27W 19% X —2%
IJf U I 11 XV XU 20% -f V
160 26 19 1046 63 60% 61 —IV
D7e 4 49 1034 XU J9% 19%— V

357 IV IV IV + V
.7 19 155% 154V 154%
14 17 94 21% 20% 20%—IV
35 14 29V 28V 28V— V
2J 20 362 66% 66V. 44%— VX «684 31% XV 28% —2*8
ID 18 3627 49V 48V 48V + V

49 1 1SW IBV 18V
13 114 17V 17V 17V— V

60 13 35 642 35V 34% 34%— V
8 3V 3% 3%

271 368 MlW 362V—2V
3118 23W 27% 27V— %
945 S3 48% 48% -3V
6416 51V 47V 48 —2V
719 61 SOV 60V 4-1

10049 57 55 55V 4- %

LOOb 1.1 17
56e 2D 8
48 ID 39

.72
3D4

17 17
55

12 Month
FddlLew Steck DU. Vid. PE

SB.
IDbHIgti Law

Cube
Qwf.OTe*

34% 26V UnLraf 1.16

22V 9 UMfch n _
45 21V Unocal IDO
53% 2BV Uolchns 60
49% 34% USLIPS 1-20

12V 9 UsifeP .96 105 9
33% 22 UfaPL 272 8.1 X
XU 16V UflllCaS lD4b 6D 9
29% 25V UNICo pr 261 103

U 10 43 32% 97% 32V- V
82 132 9 9 9

18 21 5108 36% 35V 35V— %
14 2822931 46V *2% 43V -2V
17 9 208 XV 37% 37V— %

19 9% »V 9W
458 29 28% 28%— V
85 17% 17V 17% + V
24 25% 25 25% + V*

48% X VFCp 32 1.9 16 20b2 40V 36% 37V—

0

13V 3V» Vathl 173 11V 11V 1U*— V
13V 6V Valero 942 18V 9*k TV—

V

X 19% Voter pf 344 118 SO 27 26V 36V
26V XV. VoINGn 67el6 U 224 M 2SV 25V
3% 1 Vaieyln 72 X 3 2W 2V
41% 27V VonOn, 1.15 33 17 IX 3«8 36^ 36^- %

21 24% 23% 24 — V
.7 144 2285 36V 36 MV— V

626 2V 2V 2V— V
7D

“ “
ZT 17
17232

9V 1*8 VareaXV 7% Varcopf
39% 22% vartan X
2 1% VaHly
20% 15 Voriiy Pf lJO
17% >7 van, 40
xv 12 veeca 40
10% 5V Vertfo _
15V* 11% VestSe 170a 96
8 2% Vestm
66V 56 VOEP pf SDO 9D
101% 79 VaEPpf 137 95
KM 92 VaEPpf 860 94
107V 99 VaEIPf 860 U
97% 75 VaEPpf 770 95
99V 76V VaEP pf 745 97
27 17 VWtay 1521 65 16
52% 17 VbloCn DS* .1 22
13% 6% Von* 163

181 69V Varaod M
164 111 VufcM 340 12 16

IX 18% 18% IBV— %
134 14V 13V 13V— V
10* 20V 20% XV -I- W
94 7V* 6W 6V— %
39 12% 12V 12%
13* 5% 5% 5V + V
lOzSSV 55V 55V— V

350z si aa si +2
1 91V 91V 91V— V

610z 98 98 98 —1
101 76 76 76
410176V 76V 76V
213 XV 73 23% + V
410 SOV 49V, SO + V
257 13V 12V 11 — V*

8 97V WV 97
5 153V 152V 152V + V

W
43V 34 WICOR
8 4% WMS
X 18% Wackrvt
T 4 Woinoc

42*4 20% WalMIS
44V X% Walgm
49% 37% WalCSv
62% 32*8 WaltJ s
138% 73 WaltJ Pf
39% 21% WamC
71 40*8 WmC Pf

D4i

248
J6
40

28% 2»> W
16V 6% WodlH 4
37V 23% WUlNot
30% 24V WshWt
4iv 24 wastes
XV 30V WatkJn
3% IV weanu
<3V 8V Weanpf
XV 17% WebbO
28% X% WetngR
41% ZZW WetsMs ... ..

60% 44% WellsF s 156 19
52 46% WelF pf 3D0e 6D
53 48% WelF Pf 3.14*5.9

X60 72 13 32 35% 35% as%-- %
79 6% 6% 6%

26 25 23 23% 22ft l- %
lOr 12 1*8 7% 7% 7% - w
.13 J MihiWrm 34ft 35 -1ft

16 tfl 38% 38ft--1ft
60 12 IB 157 46ft 46% 46% - vs

130 20 15 t; » 59% 59% - %
160 IJ 2 125 134% 124% l %
40 1

1

23 7607 37 35% 35% --1%
X62 54 187 68% 66% 67% --1%

23 71 2240 84 81ft 81% -1%
150 75 10 114 24 23ft 23ft + %

J B 2005 15W 14% 14V
37 13 356 34% 32% 34% +2

63k
70 ID
160 tJ
44 1.1

X 17% WelFM 2D0 UJ 11

74U 9 Wtndyj 3* 25
XV 12% Watts 78 15 17
58V 50 WPenP pft50 97
36 22% WfPtPs 12
15 8% WttCtT e DO 12
3V % WCNA
12% 3% WCNA pf
16% 14% WtGSPf 1J0 10.9

24W 16V WsfnSL 74 17 11
5% 3% WUnton
4% 1% WnU pfS
6V 2% WnU pf

E

73% 51% WtteE 172
54 34% WeStvC 170
M 23V WSfvcwl
60 33% weyarfi 170
50 45% Waver pr1*2
11V 5% vtWhPII
X 17V vlWPtt pf

B

X 13 vlWhPtt pf

40V 29% WftrlPiS 1.10»w 18% Whltehl
39% 39V Whitfak IDO
XV 17% wickasn
10V sv Wick wt
33W 26V Wick pfA 250

.12 11

80 ' 4 92 92 97
"

+1
902 33 XV 32V— t

BD

22V 15V Thom In 68b U 15X lift tlimMed 40 1.9 21

1511 15V 14% 14V—

%

57 27V 36% 27 — V
17 4630 40V 39V 39%— %

IX •% 8V8 8V
19 17 1D65 35V 34% 34V— V
13 1 58 34% 33% 14% %
ID X 5*85 74 72 72V— VU 37 6 30% 30% 3Q%— V
9D 7 I2X 31% 31 31V— V

18 308 IV 8 8% — V
11 10 2978 32V 31% 31%— %

38 1 A ffi A
26 148 24 23** 23V

18 24 80 62 60V 60V— %X 20% 20V

24V 12 Thorlnd D3e .1 IS
37 2! 20% 20%— %

10V ^ Tldwrtr
41 70% THfnvn
17% 3V T(serin
116V 68V Time
41 14V TImply
105V 57 TlmeM
80% 39V Tlmkon
OV SV Tlton
24V 5V vlTodShXV 4% vlTdS Pf
35% 17V Tokhem

22% 21V X +
BV SV 8%
35% 34V 34V—1

IDO S
IB35 16 ISV 16
1157 106V 103% 103%—1%

12 345 X 27% 27V— U
14

24V 20V ToiEdpf
24 ToiEdpf2tV

32% 27 ToiEdpfXV 77V ToiEdpf 175 124
32% XV TalEdpI 347 11J
27% 20% ToiEdpf 2J6 103

SvS
iK iSSW
XV 19V TaofRI
36% 23% Trchmk

19 UX 96V 93% 93% —2
357 75% 73% 74 —IV

II 56 4% 4W 6V
220 SV 5% 5V

7 8 8 8 —

V

102 27% XV 28V— %
22* 2% 15% UV +*V

29% 29V 29*4— V

108 10* Trchpf
X% 14% Toros
.3% IV TaaoD

DB 5 9
73 J 21
IDO 13 11

7.14e 6J
40 10 FJ

30% 30%
29% XV 29%
23 22% 23 — V
TOW XV 20V 9- V
20V 20V 2H8 + V
10W 9% TV— V
19V 17V 17% —IV

43 X 31V 31V— V
30W 30% 30% — V

35V 25^# TOSCO Pf 237 7D

X
40 U 34
140 124 70

2J5 117
134 46 |

9D

4 V vlTowte«% 26V ToyRU
33 16V Trocar
15** m Trantef
35 20 TWA
18 15% TWA pf
5lV 31V Tranun
26V 22V Tran Inc 278
14V 11% TrnCdoel.M
15V 9 Tmicap
50 35V Tronsco 1J6 35
57V 48% Trnscpl 4-75 96
18% UV TranE* 176 153
9V 4V Trarocn
Z7W 25 TrGPpf 250 I0D
52V 41V Trawler 278 52
57% 32 Travpf
34 25V Tricon
44 23% Trlalns
47 28V Trfbun 9
4V IV Trfcntr
34V 14V Trfnly
40W 21W Trfnavs
24% 13V TtllEna
39% 22V TrlfE pl

TwclEP64% S1W
16 lit* Tultex s
23 14V TwtnDs
56% 33 TveoLb
15% 11V Tyler

104 105 —IV
30% XV + V
TV 2

V

"***-*
36V 71 — V
31V 31V

51 11% UV 11% + V
243 32V X% 32V + V
30 16V 16V 16V

3488 42V 39% 4Q%—IV
45 XV 23 23% 4- V
48 13V 13V J3V + V
24 9 8V 9

1138 X XV XV— V
755 XV 49 49% — %
348 UV MV UV— %
48 4% 4V 4V

I 25 25 25
260S 44% 43V 43V— U

44 52% 53 52V— V
108 33 32V 32%
272 40 38% 39V—

V

309CC.45W 44 44 —VX 4 4 4 — V
233 30W 29V 29*4 + V
3400 41 39V 39% + %
473 23V 23V 23% + 9*
273 78 27V 27V + V
147 34% 55V 56 + W
443 13V 13V 13V— V
8 21V 21% 21*4 + V

732 S2V S1V 51V—

1

419 15V 14% 14%— V

12% 5% Wilfred
26% ID WlllcGs
XV 17% william 140 44
8V? 4W WlLVu-O 50
17% 9*8 Winch I n .90* BD
8 4% Wtnlak .16e 18
59 42V WlnDIx 1D6 4D 17
15V 9 Wbmba 40
4% 2V WinnerXV 22% WliEns 144

31 26 WVGpt 255
55 42V WbePL 112
77% 21% WVPSs 154
47V 3IV WHcd M2
14 t% WoivrW
59% 37 Wtwfti 9 1J2
7V 3% WrtdCp
19*6 14% WrldVI
60% 42V Wrfalys 1D4 ID 19
3V IV WurMsr
T0V UV WyleLb 72
29V 16 Wynns 60

94 XV 26% 26W + W
23 5048 46V 44V 45V—

1

19 298 36% 35V X%— V
19 3W 3 3 — V
4 12 UV 11V— V

8 241 21% XV 20V— V
X IX 2SW 2SV8 25V + %
27 95 XV X 39V + V

303 54V 53% 53V— V
1000 50V* 50 SCVb + W
50 52V S2V 52V
98 17V 17 17%— V

4197 10 9W 9V— V
81 19V 18V 19 + V
30Y 49 49 49 + %

1966 29V 27 77V—7V
400 12*4 12V 12V
17X 2V 2% 2V

11 9*8 9% f%— V
3 16% 16V 16V— %
70 20Vl 20 20 — %

357 3V 3% 3%
94 2W 2W 2%
25 3 3 3

26 14 2616 68V 66% 67 — %
25 16 1103 49V 48% 48% - V

5 XV XV XV 4- %
26 20 4565 51% 50 SOV— %
SD 203 45% 44% 44V—

1

244 9% BV 984ft
4002 23W 23% 23% + %
300z X 19V X

3D 14 2550 37V X 36W-TV
43 14 23% 22* XV— V

X 37V 37V 37V— V
1499 18% 17V 17V— V

8 «V 9 9 — V
60 27% 26% X
27 5% 5% 5% + V
47 X 24% 24%

453 33 32 32 - %
ID 6% 4% 6V * V
42 10% 10 10% + V
3 4% 4% 4%

... .. 237 47% 44V 46%— W
13 17 209 17% 12 12V— V

17 11

7

97

LS. Futures
Via The Associated Press

&JH.21

Season
High

Season
Law Open H»sn Low Close Cha.

Groins

285

WHEAT (CBT1
SDOObu minimum- dollarsper bushel
3. IB 133 Sec 2D5 291
375 247% Dec 257V 3D2W 2W
374 153 War 3D3V, 1061* 103
US 163 May 197% 3D2 297V
2D5'i 153% Jut 180% 183*1 2D0V
188% 172 50P US 1B6 284
Esl. Sales Prev.Sales 5D60
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 3&D31 up56

900 566 Oct 660 664 628
259% +04 820 594 Jon 650 650 660
300% +02 ! LOS 639 must 722 722 707
X07 +03% 1 856 600 May 72a 721 727
300ft +.0T.t

|

Lsa 639 Jul 750 753 761
252 +01%
254

860 IM Oct
Jan

775 775 705

Ett. Sales Prev.Sates 36691

CORN ICBTI
5D0Q bu minimum- dollarsper bushel
108
116
122%
275%
126V,
123
1.98%
Est. Sales

160%
161%
1.71

174
IDO
160%
IDS’-

Sep 1J5 1D0 174% 1.79% +D3V
Dec 178% 1.79% 1.78 1.78% —JOT-
Mar IDS 1D8V 1D6V 1D6*< —D2%
MOV 1.92% 1.93 1.91 171% —D2%
Jul 1.95% 1.95% 1.93% 1.93% —D2%
Sep 173% 174 1.91% 1.91% -^03%
Dec 1.96 176 1.92% 1.92% —D3%

Prev. Sates 30D66
Prev. DovOoen Ini.117.143 up 1758

SOYBEANS CCBT)
5DM bummlmum-dollars per buttiel
6.14% 466% Sep SJ5 5J6
674%
6J3
643’-,
650
660%
646
545
5.49
Esi. Salas

460%
466%
474
476
468%
5.12
5D3
4.99%

Prev. Day Open inf. 71161 up 1654

SOYBEAN MEAL CCBT)
100 tons- dollars per Idti
193.70 133D0 Sop 181.

... 576 5J0*6 —D4%
Nov 532 5J3% 578*4 579*? —D3%
Jon 5J6V: 5J8 5J4% 5-35/3 —32V.
Mor 541 542*6 5J7% 541% —112
May 545 546% 544% 545% —DI
Jul 547 548 545 546% —D2
Aug 543 544 542 542% —D2%
Seo 5J2 5J2 571 571 —D3
Nov 5-28% 579% 576% 577 —.03%

Prev. Soles 20896

Prev. Day Open Inf. 55D58 off 315

18150 179D0 18170 —70
174.10 T 72.40 17X00 —IDO
169.TO 16870 16860 —2.10
168D0 166J0 166-50 —240
16650 16570 16550 —170
166JH 16*60 165-20 -JO
J66D0 164D0 164-50 —IDO
165DO 164.10 164-30 —170

. 16550 16450 16450 —IDO
15498

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60DOO (bar dollarsper 100 lbs.
1875 1448 SOP 16.15
18.45 14D2 Ocf 1614
18.75 1552 Dec 1655
18-85 1557 Jan 167Q
)°JX 1629 Mar 17D0
79X 1650 May 1770
1940 1645 Jul 1775
1745 1671 Aug 17.40
1800 1655 Sea 17JO
17.70 1775 Ocf

Est Sales Prev.Sales 12738
Pr#v. Day Open inf. *8777 ofix

1623
1676
1643
1677
I7JK
17JO
1740
1740
1740

1612
1611
1647
1643
169S
17.15
177S
1775
17JO

16#
I7DT
1775
1740
17.40

17J9
1740

+.10
+D4
+.01
+D6
+D7
+.13
+.10
+.15
+D9
+.15

5ea«n
High

Season
Low Open High Low Close Chp.

Food

—84

COFFEE C(HYCSCE)
37500 Dm.- certs per lb.

20575 IB275 Dec USD0 11870 11665 11549
178D0 TO&DQ Mar 11875 11485 117.90 11462
I50JJ0 107DO Mav 11975 12000 11950 11975 —75
135DO 10950 Jul 12075 1X75 12075 12025 —IDO
13150 I1ID1 Sep 12248 12248 T2075 12375 +.17
127D0 114-00 DOC 12600 +1DD
Est. Sates 1426 Prev.Sam 2516
Prav.OayOpen Inf. 26.1B4 off 77

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE 1

1 124100 lbs.- cenfsPer lb.

—DB

777
741
745
7D5

—D3
—06
—07
—D4
—06

2015
1914
1925
1960
1992

2015
1955
1975
1990
1995

2015
19M -

1935
1960
1992

1970
1990

3068

Prev.Dav Open Itri-IB1707 off 2562

COCOA (NYCSCEI
10 metric lons-Sper tan

2310 1844 Sep
2320 1847 Dec
2180 1867 Mar
2160 1895 Mav
2200 19X Jul
2197 1974 Dec

Est. Soles Prev. Sales MBS
Prev.Ooy Open Inf. 31734 up 16

ORANGE JUICEINYCE)
16000 Qm.- cents par lb.

13550 10600 Nov 13150 1X75 1XJ5 I21J0
13570 IISDO JOn 129JO 131D0 129JO 129DB
T3SJH 119DO Mar 13050 13050 1X70
131-25 11940 May
1 31DO 12600 Jul 130D0 13050 130DO
131DO 12550 Sep 13070 1X50 13070

Nov
Jan

Est. Sales 300 Prev.Sales 707
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 7.145 up32

+42
+41
+40
+32
+32
+42

13040
T3050
131150

13050

+40
+ID5
+45
+45
+J5
+75
+75
+75

Metals
COPPER (COMEXI
2SD00 Ibfe- cents per lb.Mb
8345

Season Season
Hiatt Low Ooen High low

EURODOLLARS (1MM1
*1 millloNttfSOf100 PCt.
9346 90LI8 Dec 9139
9167 9080 MOT 91JS
9341 9040 Jun 91JJ7
9374 9044 SeP 9047
93D7 9031 Dec 9072
9271 90.16 Mar 9057
9K*1 90DB Jim 9044
9L23 B975 Sea 9033
91.18 . 8942 Dec 90X
90.94 »jl Mar 9012
9073 8941 Jun _ 90D2

Est. Dafoe Prev. Solos 72479
Prev.Day Open lnfJSS.102 up3783

BRITISH POUND CIMM)
S per pound- 1 paint eaualsSODOOl
14850 17675 Dec 14450 14455 14390 1.605
14820 15360 **“
14300 153X
Esl. Sales 6413 Pi
Prev.Dav Open inf.

Tr.f v*t

e H
_-.r- 5^4 ia

i

CANADIAN DOLLAI
Sper air- 1 PPVfeauol
7647 4960

-

3655 7052
7650 .7325 Jim
7505 7307 Sea
7445 7390 Dec

Est. Sales 1D46 Prev. Sales 1495-
\ 19777 up IX

752!
742

_. ssatom '

Sniffle!
1- Juiy. 5

U<
t^Sfssr

-1654}

Prev.Day Open Int.

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc' 1 point eaualsSlDOOin
.16645 .15810 Dec
.166)0 .14710 Mar ,16510 .16510 .16510 .16510
.16400 .16400 J*m .14490
Esf. Sales Prev.Sales 41
Piev.Dovopen In). 926 up

X

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Sper mark- 1 point eaualsSODOOl
5795 5017 Dec 5568 5570 5552 7564
5850 5350 Mar 5607 5408 5595 Jill
5723 5410 Jun 5664
5740 5760 Sep 5724

Est. Sales 14743 Prev. Sales 1*542
Prev.oar Onen inf. 30jm up57)

JAPANE5E YEN OMM)
Spur yen- 1 point equals«DWgpl_
007430 406231 Dec D67038 D0TO9 J07B11 D07IBB
007498 D06668 Mar DO71B0JW71OO D07078DU7096
007S30 D06735 Jim D07161 D07161 D07151 D07168
007200 DO720O Sep 407221
007210 007260 Dec D07270 DQ7270 D07270 DD7Z7

6

Est. Sales 23757 Prev. Sole 29.698
Ihrev.Oav Open inf. 41797 uplJ47 .

5iree6ru Ham

|
p”derofU

—V*- 1

' ^ ... S*
—37
“1?

Livestock

CATTLE ICME)
4QD00 lbs.- centsper lb.

37 3% 7% 2%-- ft
6J ID 1339 2* 23ft 23% - %
*5 2 26% 26% 36%
45 11 42 46% 49% 45% - %
72 11 393 21% 21% 21H— ft
25 14 91 41 40 J0%-- %

44 203 13ft 12ft 12% - ft
27 14 4488 50ft 48% 48% —1fta 76 18 7

196 19% 19 19% + *8
94 54*6 55% 56% + %
91 2*8 2% 2%

IJ 31 54 18% 18% 18% — V
21 23 2157 X% 28*8 28*8— %

85 51% xerox 3D0 2J 17 2954 79% 78% 78% — %
58% 53*8 Xerox Pf 5.45 10.1 13 54 53% 53%— %XV 21*8 XTKA 54 22 23 75 29% 28% 28%— %
27% 25% XTRApf 174 7J 258 27% 26*8 XV— %

c
32V 15 Yarfcln 16 IX 32% 31% 32% + %

6850 5360 Od 6X30 6900 6X25 6920 +50
6965 545D Dec 6800 6907 6X35 6*27 +1.15
69DO 55.10 Feb 6705 6900 6755 6X65 +03
6900 5770 Aor 69.15 6905 6900 6070 +58
69.15 61JD Jun 6195 6964 680S 6927 +27
6750 6050

ftev.Si
it. 8823

e (CM
it lb.

6770 6X00 4770 6X00 +00
6490 6400

Ett. Sale* 30.163
Prev. Dov Open In

FEEDER CATTL

6660 67.15
SMS 25284
3 up718

E)

6L60 6650 +70

80.10 5X10 Sep 7800 7X95 1835 7X50 +28
8000 57.70 Oct 7900 8027 7X80 79.92 +1.15
8050 5905 Nov 7950 8060 7925 8X50 +100
8050 6JL2S Jan 7970 8055 7905 8070 +125
79.97 6420 Ator 7X90 8000 7800 7952 +120
7905 6770 Apr 7X15 7925 7X15 7X55 +1.10
77.70 6720 Mav 7X95 7X00 7X95 7755 +53
7650 7468 Aug 7625 7655 7425 7600 +55

Eif. Sales 3578 Prev. Sales 1667
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 22327 off 61

HOGS (CME)
30DO0 I b^.-cents Per lb.

51.70 3775 Oct S3 4850 4X12 4X77 +1.12
4955 W ft* Dec *495 4605 4487 +50
4750 3755 Feb 4475 45.10 *425 4083 +50
4350 3490 Apr 4T2S 41.92 4125 4150 +03
4S20 3750 Jun 44DO *420 4350 43 95 +25
4505
4420
416S

3900
3960
4X00

Jul
Aus
Ocf

4025

S3S

4400
4350
4075

4003
Z1IK
4050

0002

S3
—.12
+25
+25

4075 40.75 Dec *000 4000
Est. Sales 6041 Prev. Sales 7062
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 31636 off 955

4000 4X90 +.13

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 lbs.- centsper lb.

69DC 5JJ30 Feb 5955
6850 5255 Mar 59.17

67M) 51 DO Mav 59JS
74JO S7J5 Jul 59JS
6280 5370 Aug

6070
59.60
5970
59JS
57JS

[
7% 2% Zapata
22% 20*4 Zayre
14% 9*4 Zomex
33*8 18*8 Zenith

E

13V 6% ZenLabXV 18*4 ZenN ft

20% 12% Zero
30*4 17V Zumlns
10*8 8*4 Zwefg

36M _.
650 63

190 5% 5 5 — %
IJ 10 4557 29% 27% 27% —1%
29 9 62 13% 13% 13%

107 1876 27% 26% 26% + W
587 7% 7*4 7%— V

37 13 297 21% 21% 21%— %
1.9 19 44 19% 18% 19% + %
27 17 99 XW 25V 2SV— V

1189 10% 10W 10*4 + %

u

19

77W 16% UDC 220 128 6 468
33 25V UGI 204 1A 10 74
13% 8% UNCInc 19 1030
31*4 20*4 UNUMn J0e IJ
23 14V URS .961 47
40% 36% USFG 248 6J 9
62 50V USFG Pf 4.10 7D
47*4 31 USG 1.13 28 9
2HW 20V USLICO JS 15 11

32% 12% USPCfS 37
32% 19V USTs 1JD 4J 14
39*8 19% USX I JO 14
50 23% USXpf 4J4e 8.5
103V <6% USXpf 1075 HL6
63 53 USX pr 3.50 5.9
5% % USX wt
32% 13% Ultmle
32W 22% UftIFrSf
47V 20% Unltvrs
73V 40V UnNVs
48% 33% UCmpS
32V M UCarb
11% TV UnMnC
31% 22% UnElec 1.92 8J 7
52 <3 UnEIPf 4J0 111
82V 65% UnElpf 6M 93
29% 27% UnEI pf 298 125XV 21 UnElpf 213 9J
9SV 74V UnEI pf 744 97
94 78 UEIafH SDO 1QJ
22 15% UnExp 1.62* BJ 21W% 55V unPac
T75V 121 UnPc

JO J

1.14

170

17V 17% 17% + %
Z7% 27V 27%— %
13% 12% 13 — 18

936 23% 23 23V— *4
2SJ 20% 19V 19%— %
9191* 41V 39% 39% —1*4
741x51% 52% 52% —1*4
1615 41% 39% 39% —1*4
20 25% 2SV 2SV
ns xv x x + %
425 28% 2SW XV + %

15102 36% 35% 3S%— %
13 50 49V 49% + *4
39 101% 101 101 — %

589 59% 59V 59V + *4
109 4% 4*4 4V— V

20 117 31 30% 31 + %
15 15 27% 27V 27% + %
18 248 42% 41*4 41%— %
17 1390 68W 65% 66 —IV

27 19 1615 44 43% 43%— %
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AAR Cp*
CBS
CpfrAscs
LILCopfT
NoAmPhil
Rovo I Int

Trinovo x

Albertsons
CorpTech
Ing Rands
LIL Co pfP
PorkHan
SFeSauPac

Albertins wi
Coleman
I nlMlnr pfB
Macmikui
Rexnom Cp
Singer Co

Asa rca Inc
Comougr
Koitmor
NiaModl pi
RevnMell*
Tenneca
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AbilibIPrg
Chous
QnG 928pf
DCNYS
FomOlrSt
FtBTxodlpf
GeniFfame
HanJhnSee
IrtfM TOSpI
Ullon PfB
PacGE
RlfyRef Tr
TranscoaFn
VaEIPSof
WPenPwpf

AmSLFtopf
ChemNY
CwE 838Pt
DatE 275pf
FnetNews
FtBTxodlpf
GMtr J75pf
HlthCrPr
IndlanoEngy
MDU Resc
PadflcRes
SalomonInc
UnEIBpfH
VaEPBSflnf
Weyerhsrpr

AmasDpt
OimNY B
CwE84flpf
DelE342ntM
FlneHome n
FhchbCp
GrtAmFtt
HeiligMyr
KogerProp
NetmMar
PaPL MOpt
TJX Cos n
UAM
VaEP860pf

CatalystEn
CinG475of
CanSfar
Elect Assoc
FsiBasin
GTE 2475pf
HREPrap
HduOIIRov
LesileFoy
OhPw7dPtC
PSEGTBOof
Telex Com
UIIICoXlp
Well For Mi

AMEX HSfcdis-Lows

Ett. Soles 2447 Prev. Soles 2831
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 1788 oft 31

59DS

59JO
59D0
5680

5982
59J5
5975
5970
57J0

+.90
+70
+D5
+65
+1D5

Oirrencjr Options

8240
7940
8045
1960
7RDQ
7115
7840
74.90

7570
7X15
77JO __

Ett. Sales 7JXM Prev. Safes 19U
Prev.Day Open Int. 67444 off808

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40000 i Co.- cents per lb.-

8215

m m 1 m 7950 7950

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc- 1 pointeauol&SODOai
7070 J9TO Dec 4723 4725
7090 4450 Mar 4783 47B3
4935 ASM Jun 4825 4825

Est. Sales 15772 Prev.SaJes 14411
Prav.OayOpen Int. 21763 up 223

6695
4756

4717
4780
4850

industrials

SILVER (COMEX)
5DD0 trgy oz.-centsper troy qz.

10144
990D

1 030.

1

10414
IO5X0
10647
10829
10819
107X0
9480
91X0

Est Sales 30000 Prev. Sales 22231
Prev. Day Open Int. 81428 offJW

59200

+JD
+J0
+J0
+J0
+J0

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option 4k Slrlka
Underivieg Price rnns I nit

Oct New Dec Oct Nev Di
50409 Avsfrtritan DnUara-caaH per uait
ADallr 70 r r r
7162 71 r r r
7X62 72 149 r r
7162 75 0.18 r r

50460 Aosfraflpn Dallars-Earopean Style.

%*. 21

t
118

0J8
043
071

045

140

73*2 73 - 040
12400 BrfffsA Pounde-aenfs Per unri.
BPound 1S5 r r r
165D5 140 r r r
165D5 162V 120 r 170
165-05 165 140 175 r
16605 170 r r 070

SO4B0 Caoodtai Daflars-cents per antL
CDrrilr 74V r r r

7605 75 r r r
7605 75V 047 r r
7605 76 r r 045
7*05 76V 1M r r r

62480 West German MarVxeets per unit.
DMark 50 r r t r

55.15 52 r r r r
5115 5) r r r r
5115 5* r r r 111
55.15 55 048 1D0 1J5 0J6
5115 56 0J4 041 0-75 T
5115 57 107 0J3 045 r
5115 58 r r 125 r
5115 59 r s 0.13 r

6J3A0M Japanese Yee-159fftt ofa coat sor eo».

0J0
1.10

034

PLATINUM (NYME)
SOtray at- dollars per trav OZ.

___

69100 4*100 Oct 58050 59900 58020 59640 +1300
66600 47400 Jan 5B94D 60600 58900 6QSJQ +14.10
67080 56500 Apr 59&50 61400 59700 61170 +14.10
677JO 57400 Jul 60700 62X90 607D0 62220 +14.10
66740 58600 Ocf 63070 +1110
ESI- Sales 1101 Prev.sales 5446
Prev.Day Open Int. 25481 up 163

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 troy oz- dollars per oz
160.65 11400 See 137J5 137.75 137J5 13600
160.50 11X00 Dec 13700 137.75 13575 13600
16040 11740 Mar 13640 13800 1357S 13600
16040 12225 Jun 13700 13800 13700 1J705
1423 13700 See 1 37J0

Dec 13«40 13940 13940 13745
Est. Sales 363 Prev. Soles 146
Prev. Day Oeen Int. 6439 off 19

GOLD (COMEX)
loo fray oz.-dollars oar troy oz.
47170 44700 Sep 48210

36100 Oct 45740 46440 45740 *63JO
46100 Nov 46400 46600 *6600 46640
36500 Dec 46490 47040 461B0 469JO
37140 Feb 471DO 47640 46940 47170
37X00 Apr 47650 48140 47600 48200
79900 Jun 48570 48570 48570 48X50
*2500 Aug 495J0
*2900 Oct 502*0
*3000 Dec 50480 50700 50*00 50900
*8000 Feb 51700
50100 Apr 52*40
51500 Jim 53200

Ett. Soles 32000 Prev. Soles 28452
Prev. Dav Oeen lnt.l46J74 off407

49400
46100
50100
51040
514.00
52100
52600
53100
54400
54000
54200
54150

+400
+400
+400
4400
+400
+*00
+400
+400
+400
+400
+400
4400
+400

LUMBER (CME)
UODOO bd. ft.-sper lDOObd. R.
20240 15670 Nov 188J0 18190 18SJ0 18X40 —230
1900 15600 Jan . 18X10 18100 178.30 17240 —201
18800
18450
17900
17800 _

Est. Sales 1447 Prey. Sales ^079
Prev. Day Open inf. 4669 up*

cotton 1unreal
5QDOO ibs.- centsper lb.

saro 3350 oct
80J5 3*40 Dee
81J5 4750 Mar
8170 5340 MOV
B1.4Q 5190 Jul
7X00 6540 Ocf
7OJ0 6500 Dec
5570 5475 Mar

7625
75.10
76.15
7675
7540
zxen
6720
6740

7640
7165
7665
7700
7640
6945
6750
6740

Ett. Sales *400 Prev.Sol01 *206
Prev. Day Open Int. 38,974 aft 400

7150
7425
75J5
7540
7540
6840
6660
<7.90

- ..-.K.r- -

HEATING OIL(NYME)
43^2?°

," C
*Sja

Per
Sf 5140 5230 5170 5225

5900 4*J0 Nov 5240 5240 5225 52*5
59.90 4640 Dec S290 5340 5200 5140
6025 49JS Jan 5165 54.15 5165 54.15

6055 51 JO Feb 5*00 5630 5*00 500
sa.70 5000 Mar S2M SIS 5240 5Z52
5740 4900 APT 51.10 51 .*0 5100 51,40

5640 *870 MOV 4970 50.20 4970 5000
55.40 4840 Jun 4945 49A0 49AS 4940

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 12189
Prev. Day Onen inf. 67045 up887

.ham
. f 45

-v-jaCE

hSxr Phi

Sr. 53 cjjfc

die sSs

Si-rck ExeSa
philips

;h-El S£* bmy

Ncnft A*
- S5j6H *
the Vrw Vo
A salvos i

s»4l *
.-x^Vpiajkwa

stKttm i

.iiprrd on *

rffmficd ho
Oac Attain

-ixir. hfofcan

A
m%rd it* tHi

-ptuhpsa
(nSApcrni*
pjk fisr-iSW

zad unMa
itrC «

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1000 bbL- dallots per bbL
2203 15.40 DC
2105 1630 Nov
2IA5 1640 DOC
2135 1645 Jan
21 JO T7JS Feb
2170 1BJ6 Mar
21.15 1828 Apr
21 JO 1X30 May
7170 1X60 Jun
20.17 1X70 Jul
2X10 18.70 Aug

1940
19.10
1697
1X92
1807
18.90
1801
1805
1804
1X90
1843

1974
19A3
1927
1922
19.17
1904
1905
1902
1900
1900
1843

Est. Sales Prev. Sains 52772
Prev. Day Open Int.19*832 UP 96

1943
1907KM
TX90
1807
1190
1181
1805
1804
1190
1843

1976
194*
1928
19.17
19.17
1903
19D5
1900 -

1900
1900
1843

<; ijlsdoKfl^

\0Sonin

Issue

+3t
+36
+M*
+.13
+78
+36
+.U
+38
+JJ

^ 7,
N--

' ' -

• ••

Stock indexes 1 ::
:

-
1

• L 1*-* • •• A »

J:(7
sx» zi. jf

i di:-

liiiTj ?i“*

Financiai

110
0.19

076
124

r

JY#n
6935
69.75
4975
6975
6975
6975
49.75
6975
*9.75

001

048
021
0.18
005

1.14

046
042

204
141
100

0.17
033

037
C4B

047
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Amdahl
KentElec
PortaSvs
WashPost

Cohu me
Moos B
RestAscA

Caurtaulds
MoogA
School Piet

CrawnCRs
Polartslndn
Tranzonlc

54 7

52

440 34
.98 37 II

27% 14% UntedF 20
48*k 22% Unisys s .92
01% 48% Unmet 375
5% He Unli
22% 16 UAM JO IJ 22
50 31% UnBrrtf 60 14 12
36% 14V UCbTV S 06 JIM
3SV 21% Ulllum 232 97 4
25V 20 UliJUPr 220 10.1

17 13 UllhiPf 1-90 134
19% 72% Unwind
32V 22% UJerBk
12V 9% UKIngn
15 8% UtdMM
2% IV UPkMn
53V 34% UsalrG
8% 4V USHorn
54V 40V USLeas
34% 19V USShoe
59% 45% USWest
10V 7V UnSICk
40V 39V UnT#ch
33% 25 UnITel
21 14 UWRS
16% 10 unllrde
23% 10% Unhmr
3! 22% UnvFds

3701 2BV Z7% 27V— V
107 8% 8 SV + Vk
913 23V 23 23 — %
120Z 44V 44V 44V +1V
lOOz 46 66 66 —1
1*6 28V 28V 28V

7 21% 21% 71*k
100z 75 74% 74%— %
370Z 75% 77% 77%— %
34 19% 19V 19V— %

200 26 17 1924 79% 77% 77%
775 65 4* 160V 156% IS9V +3*6

.9 S 55 22% 22% 22%
22 238 7009 4J% *2% 42*6— %

.12 J

3J8

1A0
1.92
70
JO
JO
08

11% 9V UnvHRn AM 63

im 73V n% ?2 —i
107 3% 3V 3t6
75 15% 15V 15%— %
9 39 38V 38V— V

226 24% 23% 23%— %
129 24 23% 24 + %
100z 21% 21*6 21% + *6
2 14 14 14 — Vk

IS IB >7% I78k
481 26V 25% 25%— %
1241 9% 9V 9% + %
565 9% 9 9% + V
113 1% 1% 1% + %

2402 46% 45% 45V— *k
736 5 4% 4% + Vk
S3 49 48V 49 + %

.. 1703 29V 28% 28%— %
60 11 1764 55% 54% 54% + %

9 205 100* 9V 10V + %
26 65 2260 55 54 54% + %

3020 SOV 29% 30 + %
109 21 20% 20%— %
338 13% 12V 13% + %
26 21V 21V 21V
60 29% 29 29 — %
60 9% 9% 9%

9
14

10 11U 32

30 19
15
S 60
30 14

Soviet Cut Trade Deficit

WithWest in First Half

60
863
806
318
110
154
50
126

Reuters

MOSCOW — A decline in imports cot the
Soviet trade deficit with the Westin the fust six

months of the year by more than half in com-
parison with January-June 1986, according to
official figures.

Foreign Trade Ministry figures published by
Tass showed that exports and imports both fell

for a total trade turnover with the West of 13.7
billion rubles f$21„7 billion at the current offi-

cial rate) from January to June. That compared
with 15J billion rubles in the first half last year.

It said that imports from the West derfinarf

by almost 1J billion rabies from January-June
levels last year, while exports remained nearly
stationary.

This would put January-June Soviet imports
from the West al 13 billion rubles and exports
at 6.4 billion rubles, for a deficit of 0.9 billion

rubles.

The deficit with the West in the first six

months of 1986 stood at 2_3 bUHon rubles, as

prices fell for oil, the chief Soviet export earner.
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French Privatizations

Are Being Assailed on

Grounds ofFavoritism
Reuters

PARIS — The French government’s han-
dling of its privatization program is under at-

tack by political opponents who allege favorit-

ism in the sale of shares.

In many sell-offs, the government selects

eight or 10 institutional investors — a “hard
core"— to take a stake of up to 25 percent to

protect the company against unwanted take-

overs.

In most cases, their identities have not been
publicized. They are normally forbidden to sell

out for two or sometimes five years.

“These stable shareholders ... are a necessity

in order to protect the vital interests of the
enterprise and to give it from the start a coher-
ent strategy and preserve the interests of small

shareholders,’’ Finance Minister Edouard Bal-
ladur has said.

But political opponents allege that govern-
ment allies have been helped to huge gains by
the process. Political commentators say the is-

sue might figure in the campaign for the presi-

dential election next May, which Prime Minis-
ter Jacques Chirac is expected to contest.

“This is a subject that in future will astound
France by the extent of the privileges given and
of the profits that wOl have been made by a few
men in just a few months." Pierre Joxe. an
opposition Socialist and former interior minis-
ter, said last week.
The Socialist parliamentary group is prepar-

ing a document on the matter.
Mr. Chirac's conservative government is

about one-third of the way through its privati-

zation program, which aims to sell off 65 indus-

OJS

fcmC9P Japanese Yua-Uvrapean Sly*#.
6975 65 r r r

430W Swiss Froocs-conts ##r URfL
SFranc 64 r r r
6403 44 1.10 1JS r
6603 67 002 r r r IJ
6403 40 r 003 r r
6603 71 r r 00* r

Total call voL 18704 Call open tat.

Total put vsL 1014 Patopon (at.

r—

N

op traded, o—No optIan ottered.
Last Is premium (purchas# price).

S«mre: AP.

9305
93111
9209
9240
92J6
9209

9X65
9112
9271
9244
9226
9209

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI millIon-pisof 1D0 pet.

94.92 9003 Sep
9401 91.*6 Dec
9403 9216 Mar
9400 91.95 Jun
94J1 91.96 Sen
9409 9175 D»C
9294 9101 Mar

Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 2938
Prev. Day Open Ini. 2X195 up2I3

18 YR. TREASURY CCBT)
SIOODOO prlrv Pfe & 32nds of TOO pet
103-24 89-27 Sap 91-13 91.16
103-2 88-31 Dec 90-30 90-29
96-10 88-10 Mar 90-1 90-3
92-17 88-26 Jun

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 10063
Prev.OavOoen Ini. 91355 OH557
US TREASURY BONDS ICBT)

9300
9298
9205
92J3
9213
9L97

9200
9233
9216
9201
9109

—06
—01
-03
—02
—.01
-DI
—01

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
P
$2'as

and
2«lM Dec 31925 321.15 31235 31325 —ill

3*375 281.00 MOT 32200 3*425 J15A0 31630 -5J5
345.90 30900 Jun 326J0 32670 3!XjW 31935 —Sit

S#P 32900 32900 32100 32230
Est. Soles Prev, Sales 630*0
Prav.Day Open I rrt.145,962 up531

VALUE LINE (KCBT)

tfir-® .Dec 27500 276.10 26805 269.15 -4»
28640 25430 Mar 27*45 27*45 267DO 26720 -435

28500 28090 Jun 27320 27320 26600 26600 —655
Est. Sales Pr»vSah«#__lAJl ifcwux."
Pnv. DoY-Opmn Jot. 3r)63-otfM2D • .«

^
jL-v.p^VT — _

MYSE COMP. INDEXIHYFE) .
.

Dee 17890 180.10 175,10 TO45 —2» i

19X00 15800 Mat 1B0.90 18175 17690 177^ -2»
,

19*A0 162A5 Jun 18110 18110 18075 17855 -2J5
189-40 16540 S*P 18405 1B405 E0O ISOJO -K3*
19025 177D5 Dec 179.10 17900 17730 17545 -291 -

Esl Sales 18437 Prev. Sales,16286
Prev.DavOpen Int. 11463 aH5872

EE V.I- ji-_.

kicsTir.-.; -ow l *?

9ia
90-2
89-12

TM
90-5

89-12
88-21

—

1

—11
—11
—11

101-22 630 Sea 84-7 84-20 83-30 84* +6
101.10 62-24 Dee 83-18 83-26 82-16 82-71 —16
100-7# 67 Mar 82-17 82-30 81-21 81-25 —16
99-23 66-25 Jun 81-24 81-31 80-31 BW1 —15
99-12 76-8 See Hl-5 Bl-6 80-7 80-7 —15
99-2 78-16 Dec 80-17 80-23 79-17 79-17 —15
95-10 77-28 Mar 7*31 79-31 78-29 78-29 —15
94-4 77-10 Jun 7X11 —IS
93-16 77-9 Sea 77-27 —15
92-22 76-8 Dec 78-17 78-17 77-12 77-12 —16
87-9 770 Mor 76-30 —15

Ett. Soles •rev. SOICS224.136
Prev. Dav Ooen Ini23X868 OH3026
MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
SlOOOx lndex-pts8i32rtfsof lOOpd
100-12 82-9 SeP 85-24 86-7Ml 79-21 Dec 82-31 83-14
88 78-15 Mar

Est. Soles Prev. Sales 4005
Prev. Dov Open Int. 12015 OHSS4

8522
82-6

85-22
82-11
80-26

Commodity Indexes

Moody**
Reuter*
DJ. Futures
Com. Research
Moody’s : base 100

Clan

1027JO f

10*400
131-83NA

Dec. 31, 1931.

Prwkw
l024JOf
106400
llMI !

MA.

p - preliminary; f - final

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.
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Marker Guide

CBT:
CME:
IMM:

NYCSCE:
NYCB:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT;
NYFE:

Chicago Board al Trade
Chicago Mercantile Exchange •

'
;

Internarionol Monetary Merkel
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange
New York Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas CJtv Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange
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CV>1#

Sept 2!

Ask dig#

1,132
1.170

1.197
1222
12*8
1375

— 6— 9— 9— 12—U— 14

High Lew Bid
SUGAR
French francs per metric ton

Dec 1.122 1.122 1,125
Mar 1.170 1.160 1,146

May 1.T9S 1,195 1.1H
Aug N.T. N.T. 1212
Ocl N.T. N.T. 1236
Dec N.T. N.T. IM3
Ett. vol.: 1000 lots of 50 Ions. Prev. actual
Mies: 1416 lots. Open (merest; 21011

COCOA
French francs per IOO ke
Seo N.T. N.T. 1200 1210 + 10
Dec N.T. N.T. 1210 122D +10
Mar N.T. N.T. 1330 1245 +10
May NT. N.T. 1245 1255 +10
Jfv N.T. N.T. 1260 1270 + 10
Sop N.T. N.T. 1280 12«S + 10
Dec N.T. N.T. 1JO0 1JIS + 10
Esl. vol.: 8 lots of 10 Ions. Prev. actual Mies:

0 lots. On#n Inter##!: 1S6

COFFEE
Freed: francs per tea kg
S#P N.T. N.T. 1235 1266 — 15
Nov N.T. N.T. 1280 1293 —8
Jan N.T. N.T. — 1215 —13
Mar N.T. N.T. — 12*0 — 17
MOV N.T. N.T. 1240 1260 —20
Jh, N.T. N.T. — 1275 — 25
San N.T. N.T. — 12« —20
Ett. vol.: 1 tat* of 5 tons. Prov.octual sales: 4

lets. Open Inlereml: 53*

Source: Bourse Ou Commerce.

London
Commodities

Sept. SI

DM ASJ!

Am

SUGAR
High Law Bid Ask

Ui Dollars nor metric Sen

Oct 14200 14230 14500 14220 14X40 14500
Dec 14800 14900 15020 14X60 1*940 15000
Mar 15740 15700 16040 15720 15920 15900

16120 16100 16440 16140 16X30 16340
16500 14600 N.T. N.T. 15700 16740
14940 170*0 N.T. N.T. 171.40 17200

K I742D 17400 N.T. N.T. 1740017600

Volume: 2436 lots of 50 ton*.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton

Sep 1200 1203 12M 1.191 1.192 U«
DK 1235 1236 1237 1222 1224 1225
Mar 1264 1265 1270 1253 J254

I2SS
Mm, 128* UBS 12»9 1^4 1274 1275

1203 120* 1209 12*8 1294 1295
1223 122* 1227 1227 1213 1215

K 1242 1243 1247 1233 1234 1235

volume: 1295 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE

Dividends

Sept 21
Per Amt Pay R4

jol

1270 1272
129* 1297
1222 1223
12*5 1246
12*0 1246
1280 1284
12*5 1415

Volume: 2241 lots el 5 ton*.

1202 7270 1285 12*0
1210 12*5 1220 1223
1235 1219 1244 1245
125* 1236 1260 1261
1267 1260 127* 127S
1278 1275 I2« 1405
N.T, N.T. 1410 1415

OASOILUX
Oct

LLS*Treasuries Jon

Sept SI

Discount

Bid Offer Yield Yield etampe.

15*25 15400 15425 15X50 15425 15450
15650 1S6JS 15658 15550 ISAM 1562S
15825 13850 15858 15700 15725 15800
15925 16058 15900 15900 15925 15100
15600 16100 H.T. N.T. 15X75 16225
15200 16800 15700 15700 15125 16425
15200 14000 N.T. N.T. 14925 16625
15200 16000 N.T. N.T. M7JS 16025
15200 16000 N.T. N.T. 14525 17025

Volume: 2370 lots of 100 ton*.

Source#: Router*ant/London Petroleum Ex-

Mar

Jim

Smooth bin
6-month Mil

MR
6J5
7.10

667
708
709

Bid Offer

JD-rr.baaa «26/33 9236/12

Source: Sotamen Brothers.

Yield
966

651
701
704

Prev. '

rietd
|

90S 1

Avon Acquires

Parfuxns Stem

trial companies, banks and insurance groups
billion).worth around 300 billion francs (S50

Slice the first sale last December, of the glass

products maker Compagnie de SainL-Gobain,

23 companies representing assets of 100 billion

francs have been disposed of.

Mr. Balladur, who supervises the sales, has
repeatedly and vehemently denied the cronyism

allegations.

Ceroid offerings of securities, finxnrial

services or Lutereris m re»i esizir puHubcd
in this pcoopecCT ere not authorized in

ctfinn jmiinws in vhidi the Igirnu-
lional Herald Tribune it dwnbuted. in-

efuding Use United Stoics of Amcnca, and
do not consulate offerings af securities.

terries or inieisu in ibee jurisdiction*

The Interaanoaal Herald Trmme atnanm
ao respocsibCuv whatsoever forjoy advrt-

BSODcats far otfenngs of any kuxL

Untied Press International

JAL to Bnv5 Boeing 747s
Reuters

TOKYO— Japan Air Lines will

buy five Boeing Co. 747-400 long-

range aircraft Tor about $600 mil-

lion for delivery beginning in Au-

gust 1989, JAL said Monday.

NEW YORK — Avon Products
Inc. said Monday il had acquired
Parfums Stem for $160 million,

adding Stern’s Oscar de la Renta,
Perry Ellis and Valentino “design-
er*’ fragrances to its products.

Avon said New York-based Par-
fum Sterns, with an estimated SI00
million in annual sales, would oper-
ate as a separate subsidiary within
Avon’s $22 billion beauty prod-
ucts group. Earlier this year. Avon
acquired Giorgio Inc. of Beverly

Is for $185 million.

Avon said the Stein acquisition

would be financed by the proceeds
of the sale of its catalog clothing

business.

Aon Carp
Amor Fodl SAL Cp
EastGroup Prurta
Landmark LandCo
TEMPO Enterprises
Vatmant Industrie*

Q JO 11-23 11-5
Q 07 Vr 10-13 9-30
Q 05 10-21 10-9
o .ia n-20 logo
a 0* IO-IS 9-30
Q .15 10-15 9-25

e auartarty; *wml-

Spot
Commodities

DM Futures
Options

IV. GermanPorkJiseoBaart% coatsotrmors

Sept. 21

Price Od
DUN maria

Her DK
boebpreet

Od Nov Ok

SJ 244 267 175 UB M7 8M
* 823S4 1JI 150 135 US in

55 ett US MB 816 aa IUL
U IK ta 87* 041 8M Lie
St us 82* 8*1 mm _ UB
58 882 009

Esl total vol: 08*1

821 US

OttK Fit vol: 2754; epea ln*tr#jt: SUS
ett FiLvtt: 53W: aa# Ntomf.SUM

Maxwell Raises Stake

InGamnessPealto 10%
Reuters

LONDON — Robert Maxwell,
chairman of British Printing &
Communication Corp.. has in-

creased his holding in Guinness
Peat Group PLC to 32.6 million
ordinary shares, or 10-34 percent of
the issued share capital, Guinness
Peat said Monday.
The, purchase, at 120 pence

($1-99) a share, raises Mr. Max-
well’s stake from 9.63 percent, an-
nounced Friday. Equiticorp Hold-
ings Ltd. now bolds 39i percent erf

Guinness Peat in its 115 pence-a-
share offer, which Guinness Peat is

fighting. The offer closes Ocl 3.

Guinness Peat dosed steady at 121

pence Monday on the London
Stock Exchange.

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Copperfaratytlc. lb
iron FOB. ton
Leo«Lib
Prinlctolti, vd
Silver, troy oz
Stott Iblrtatj), ton
Steel (scrap), ten
Tin. lb
Snolb
Source: AP.
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112400 112900 708500
105700 705800 702000 W*1*forward

COPPER CATHODES (Htak Crepe)
Sterling per mefrie inn

» 113500 I >3600 112050
forward 111400 111500 170200 l.W*T
COPPER CATHODES (Stantard) .

Sterttag per metric ton „ ,

;,l#tt
l
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me metric tea
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SILVER •

’

Ponce per lravea*ee -
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erranti, SDI Contractor to Merge
v By Warren Geder
-Inttmatbmd ffonald Tribune

!)NDON— Ferranti PLC said

nrissily deftase, Ekctric Co.
,
bought Lear Siegler

“» |.y jday that it had agreed to

•. ,t -. •• jje with UJS.-ba$ed arms and

.
*e Strategic Defease Mtiativa Astromcs fra $205 nriffion.

The merger, if approved by “This move shows that British
td agreed to. shareholders, will farm a cooglom- companies are beginning to realize
«d arms and eratewith annual sales of £997 mil- that if they want to significantly
Interaabonal lion and a market capitalization of penetrate the U.S. Department of
oupPLC,ma justover£1 billion, the twocompa- Defense business, they probably
t around £422 nifiS said. haveto takaover AmericanMmr»-

Peugeot Silent onReport Intercontinental Hotels
I ASEA Promotes

(tf Calvet’s Threat to Resign Replacing CEO, Sternik

j®nj« group lntenabonal lion and a market capitalization of penetrate the U.S. Department of
u & Control Group PLC, ma just over £1 bUbon, the two compa- Defense business, they probably

: -

5S?L'!^“TiI,

?
£422 nifiSsakL have totals over AmesKancompfr-

.on (about SiVO million.) Ferranti’s move, winch had been rues," said Bruce Mclnrny, an ana-
txranti, whose interests include under discussion for nearly a year, tyst with Hoare Govett Lid, Lon-
puters, eJeetromcs systems and & another in a series of British don stockbrokers,
s, is one of Britain s leading takeovers of U.S. aims companies. Ferranti is to issue 308 rmffion
i contractors. In July, Smiths Industries PLC new shares, offering 9 of these
C. formed in 1971, is involved acquired Lear Siegler Avionics for shares for every 5 ISC shares held
search projects related to the $350 million and Britain’s General by the U.S. company’s sharebold-

ander discussion for nearly a year, tyst with Hoare Govett

is another in a scries of British don stockbrokers,

takeovers of U.S. arms companies. Ferranti is to issue 308 nriEian
In July, Smiths Industries PLC oew shares, offering 9 of these

acquired Lear Segler Avionics for shares for every 5 ISC shares held

MipsAgain Sweetens Bid
orRemainderof U.S. Unit

i# h*
+Z

: i ;My Ronald van dc Krol North American
,-s

' rSpechd to lfar Herald Tribute of 8n effort to n
- * MSTERDAM— Philips NV. sidiaries more re

k
Dutch electronics group, said poheaes and plat

iday it plans to raise its bid for After Philips

y .outstanding minority shares in $50 in cash for
. ^

£
forth American Philips Carp, share, the shares «

adiaiy by $6 to 556, the second more than. $50 <

jin four weeks that it has sweetr. Stock Exchange.
I its offer. PhDrps later ct

hareholders of North American indudmg a prop
N ips filed a lawsuit in Delaware holders a warran

(he oWgfnal offer, them to buy one
j.r

jf yqy unfah
- awl inadequate. $31 until 1992.

• . ihe latest offer values the 1Z2 Norto Americ

: y '-ion shares, or 42 percent, of “P •**25 Rtond

- - :i(i American Philips tha» Phil- the New York St

does not already own at 5683 Analysts said 1

km, $73 minion more than its was more a

inal bid in mid-Angust. cash-plus-warran

\ Philips spokesman, Ben the success of Pi

ats, said the company was con- depend on whetl

era This will place41 percent of the

~t n • T equity of the merged group in the

SljrQPtjfflJC f|I/I hands of ISC shareholders.^ Ferranti’s shares climbed 11

/• fT O IT •- pence Monday on news of the pro-
mOt li.O. Unit posedmerger, todose at 137pence.
J

.
Pennsylvania-based ISC lists its

North American subsidiary as part “J
81® S**?*

of an effort to make national sub-
change but, m order to tvoid_UA

sidiaries more responsive to group
policies and planning.

After Philips origmally offered

$50 in cash for each outstanding

requirements on disclosure of cus-

tomers, has not sought a U.S. quo-
tation.

Sir Derek Alan-Jones, Ferranti’s

chief executive, said that ISCs
share, the shares qmddy climbed to

more than $50 i the New York
>«n^*Sshed position m the

UjS. arms procurement market was
a major factor behind Ferranti’s

.
^lAtersweetoteditsWdby SeSnto^rge.

including a proposal to give share-
. „ 6

.

holder* a warrant that would allow James H. Oram, the chairman

them to buy one Philips share for
a^ of aid that tfa

proposed merger had won a “nod

North American Philips dosed °ffflgpvaL’’^ the PerMgm.

op $1,625 Monday at $55,375 on Derek wfll become chairman

. KKSSBS5Si5SS
Analysts said the latest offer, m equity, will be deputy chairman.

the New York Stock Fxch^ff*-

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— Peugeot SA said Monday that it would not confirm or
deny a report that its chairman, Jacques Calvet, was threatening to

resign if me government went ahead with a plan to recapitalize its

main competitor, Renault.

Peugeot insiders, however, donot doubt that Mr. Calvet Tirade such
a threat, repealed Monday in Britain.

On the Paris Bourse, Peugeot’s stock showed only slight movement,
dosing at 1,636 francs ($272) Monday, off slightly from 1,642 Friday.

The report said Mr. Calvet had threatened to leave tire company,
which makes Peugeot and Otrofin cars, if the government recapital-

ized the state-owned Regie Nationale des Usings Renault with 9
bDlion to 12 billion francs as part of a plan to return it to solvency.

Although it is expected to return to profitability this year with

earnings of 1 billion francs, Renault's balance sheet shows that

natalities exceed its assets by 9 billion francs. Since 1982, the compa-
ny has reported losses totaling 32 billion francs, and as of the end of

1986 it had debts of 54J billion francs.

Mr. Calvet, who is widely credited with turning Peugeot around
once arriving ax the company in 1982, told government officials
several weeks ago that he “would take appropriate measures” if the
aid package were approved for Renault, a Peugeot spokesman said.

A high-level Peugeot source said Mr. Calvet thought the govern-

ment “would-not only be approving, but rewarding Renault’s irre-

sponsible behavior in the marketplace” with the recapitalization. “It

wouldn’t surprise me if he did threaten to resign over this, though I

would hope he doesn’t,” the source said
Mr. Calvet is credited with creating an integrated product strategy

between Peugeot and CitroSa, enabling them to usecommon compo-
nents while competing with different exteriors. Peugeot has reduced
its work force to 165,000 by the end of 1986 from 203,000 in 1983.

Peugeot had earnings of 543 wjHim1 francs on sales of 100 billion

francs in 1985. Last yearjt had earnings of 3.6 billion frants on sales

of 105 billion francs, far surpassing analysts' projections.

By Arthur Higbee
International Herald Tribune

Intercontinental Hotels Carp.

For Mr. Mortars, the move is &
comeback of sorts. He was dis-

missed recently by Salomon Broth-

has accepted the resignation of its ers in a sudden restructuring that

chief executive officer. Hang G. included the removal of Lewis S.

Sternik, and plans to appoint a suc-

cessor in the next week or so.

The change conies as Intercon-

Ranieri, tbewell-nigarded architect

of the firm’s mortgage securities

program. Mr. Raxueri. who was a

tmentaTs parent company, Grand
vice chairman of Salomon, has not

Metropolitan PLC of London, has
announced his next career move.

moved to supervise theluxury hotd
chain more closely. The New York

RJR Nabisco Inc, the North
Carolina-based consumer products

Times reports. Grand MetropoU- giant, has named Charles E. Hugd,

tan. a luge diversified company, president and chief executive of

bought Imercoatinemal in 1981 Combustion Engineering Inc., as

from Pan American World Air- nonexecutive chairmen. Mr. Hugd,
ways.

In June, Ian Martin, SI, a Grand

who will remain at Combustion
Engineering, win succeed J. Paul

Metropolitan executive, was Sticfat, who reaches the mandatory

named IntexcontineaiaTs chair- retirement age of 70 on Oct. 3. Mr.

pion

Mr. Sternik, 55, re

policy differences, an

HugeL 59, has been involved as a

red over director of Nabisco, and later RJR
terconti- Nabisco, since 1978. He is also said

VASTERAS. Sweden —
ASEA AB has promoted its ro-

botics chief, Bjoni Wdchbrodi,

with a view toexpanding robot-

ics sales worldwide, especially

in the United States.

Mr. Wrichbrodt, whose new
tide is business area general

manager, win continue as presi-

dent of Asea Robotics Inc. in

New Berlin, Wisconsin. To give

him more time for business out-

ride Sweden, he wfll be succeed-

ed as president of Asea Robot-

ics AB in Sweden, by its vice
,

president, Stelio Demark, 43.

ASEA robots, made in Swe-
den, are integrated into plant

sites in Europe, North America
and the Pacific region. Mr.
WcichbrodL, 60, is a graduate of
the Royal Institute of Technol-

ogy, Stockholm.
j

nental spokeswoman said. The to be dose to F. Ross Johnson,

company, which operates 100 ho- RJR Nabisco’s president and chief

tds in 46 countries, plans to “be executive.

more aggressive in growth and
profitability,’* she said.

Still, The New York limes said

his appointment as chairman sor-

ADVERT1SEMENT

Gobhrum, Sachs & Co. the Wall P™**1 analysts, who said they

Street investment bankers and bro-
could not nsrafl another example of

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY N.Y.
CDB’o

kers, have taken another step in f
11 act*vc executive agreeing

hmT/Bno their to SCTVC as Chairman of another ScpumWlMT « Km AfMriuir N.V_budding their mortgage securities
w

,

5crre “™™ 01

divirioS hiring MiSSd P. Mor- -*|or corpora™.

tara, former head of mortgage seen- Farfums Rochas of Paris has re- each m». 5>h*. win b« p*nUf mi
dries trading: at Salomon Brothers ernited Laurent Normand for the "* P*7.

re.HfM

cash, was more attractive than the Mr.’ Mclnroy of Hoare Govett
cash-plos-warrants offer but said said; “It win be interesting to see
the success of Philips’s bid would whether ISC will continue to be
depend on whether U.S. investors

at that the latest offer would be refrained from fresh litigation.

;asL One analyst at a leadingAmr

seen as a U.S. company.

“You can be sure Ferranti w31
;ast One analyst at a leadingAmster- rush to cdl its high-tech eqtrip-
l,With this offer, we have settled dam brokerage house stud he was meat" to the Defense Department,
lawsuit that was started against surprised that Philips had again “as ‘American’ products through
ifter the first one,” he said. raised its terms. its new ISC division.’’

Storehouse PLC Rebuffs

FeelerFrom Mountleigh

ties trading at Salomon Brothers cruited Laurent Normand for the rf
.
c .?M

Ino, which is the leader in this area new post of vice presidem and g^n- dedndioa oils*® lsa^bT-* scuit

of trading. The firing of Mr. Mor- eral manager. Mr. Normand, 39, ext*. Oubl per CDR. Dk. cp*. Mor-*

tara, 38, represents the thhd time in had been director ^neral of the

a year that Goldman, Sachs has perfume and cosmetics division at t— so^o— DO*. 0.61 ) wiih du». ocl

reinforced its bond trading ability Chanel, where he waked for 15 7t» of Dimmn rf AbwikmEi™
villi a Silnnuui Tlmlhm Affinal wan: Rochaswu aeoniml in Tune out
with a Salomon Brothers official, years. Rochas was acquired in June
Earlier it had recruited a senior by WeEas AG of Darmstadt, West Owira on -ubA«rfl 1987 wi
omwmmmt braid Trader and n Fu- Germany, acosmetics and amann- » nwiwa 3 br 1 iwt

Ammon Exdrh
that

Storehouse or withdraw by Thmv robond trader.

government bond trader and a Eu- Germany, a cosmetics and consum-

ifter the first one,” he said.

It. Geerts said that 15 plaintiffs “Philips probably figured, the ex-

its new ISC division.”

Analysts said they now
he dass-Bctum suit had agreed tea $6 per share was a small price to Parranti tn rhaHenge British Awm-
L. t .If .f 4 . " . , --he new bid. pay for ridding itsdf of expensive space PLCs dommant role as Britr ;or Storehouse PLC
he Dutch .electronics company and time-consuming Htigatum,” . ain’s <4iW supplier of advanced

•: ^seeking full cootroi over its the analyst said. micali-g 8,111 Stowamuse,
]

ucaigh LONDON — Mountleigh day, which is six weeks after its

Group PLC said Monday that it initial declaration that it was con-
expeet had He Bn»y<*l iiriinMH! sidering a bid for the group.

to discuss hams of a possible bid Aft- Mbantlerah’s announce-

1 products company.

to many* a 3 tar 1 iwk Coaaet]

indnuiifld dettfpmted div. (pDAwia
CDRa lor Uut pmpoae.

r— It

t..l

* *• 7a- - . VatWest to Raise

:?100M3Bon in

Tokyo Share Issue

Kleinwort Plans Rights Issue

After Profit Slumps 34%

totusens tomsMapossrrae nifl Afte, Mbuntleigh’s announce-
ror Storehouse PLC. ment. Storehouse shares rose

But Storehouse, parent of the riiaiply on the London Stock Ex-
Mothercare, Habitat and British change, climbing 40 pence apiece

BondRaisesHeUemanBid
Hefleman’s slock closed at $25,

Home Stores rfiama, quickly re-

sptmded that h had told Mount-
re- to dose at 386 pence.

LA CROSSE, Wisconsin — G. down 87.5 cents, on the New York
HeUeman Brewing Co. said Mon- Stock Exchange on Monday.

Ulna lor Uut puqmc,
TV umVrwmcd mhmmwcm than thekm Inn 2 hr 1 alack kf no
reernrd.
AaCmm21atSaptanaber 1987 om
(SR A hii'Im Kxpreaa Covpaw
cp. no. 41 m* lalM »rUl bn »-*-»-

X Kaa^Aaaocialia N.V- Spnlad
Aaaatmrdkm unlaM AoUvity ok ip<

no 10 of fTIff Anun Iran FijimOm

. . , . . Speculation about a possible
lagb iu piapoals were nmcMpt-

djyauBOTdCoq. Holdmg,ha<i Hdtanm is iht fourth bntmod n. offerJor ih. cornpay. to UA ud th. rixth faS

paay, oack repr. 5 durM.
Afw Iftfa November 1087 the cquhalrd ol

the CDRa, which hate not been claimed In

hoMm of div. cn. no. 40. will be aoU. The
proceeds after deducta» of aptdW. will

h«4d in caah at thr tfiopoaal of the anid holdera.

pence previously. Net profit after

.(j. e».r—«... -J ,1.., _ wawra wi ji® muiuuuuoi OIOTO- $40.75 a share from $38, increasing

the value of the bid from around
$1.01 btOkxi to S1B8 billion.

world in terms of sales.

Beer industry analysts speculate

- Jteaten

LONDON — National
'estminster Bank PLC said on

— -Monday that it planned to raise
S oci(_!w®jout £100 million ($165 rml-

. s , m) by issuing common stock

1 the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

. ...
- NatWest, the biggest of Bm-

, r
' jn’s four dealing banks in

rms of assets and prefrt, said

, .. had filed a securities registra-

statement with tire Japa-

seMmistiyof Finance; If ap--

.
-wed, the offering would be
ode late in OctobqLandJradr.,

• :*«
g would bq^o. in November.
he fisting application is spon-

. trod byNomura Securities Co.

r .- NatWest said the shares
'

> - ould be priced dose to the

nmoD shares in Londonjust
ior tothe issue. At thecurrent

.. . —tco of 718 pence, tins would
the issue of around 15

iOion shares, or 2 percent of
- e present issued share capitaL

NatWest has a banking
anch in Japan and a securities

jeration — County NatWest
. rcurities Japan Ltd.

LONDON — Kleinwort, Ben- tax was £2425 million, against

son, Lonsdale PLC is planning a £38.87 million. The interim divi-

£143.6 million ($237.8 million) deoid was wnrhangfd at 5J peace.
rights issue after making a £37.91 The group said the securities di-

7™™ 5 recwmnewui-
ti(med possfblesjntQ^

non of an offer that would have led

to the breakup of the group. Woolworth has long b

Last month, Mountleigh, a prop-
v«te to Wd foratonfra
lyrts said Mothercare anc

erty developer, said itwas consider- . aMriutlhim tn w

HeUeman had urged its share- that Mr. Bond wants to use Hole-
holders to reject the previous offer, man as a distributor for Bond’s

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

but said Monday that it was con- own brands.
Amrtmfam. 15th September. 1987.

Woolworth has long been a fa- tinning talks with Amber Acquisi-
vonte toM ter Stonfrous^ Ana- tion Corp^ a Bold subsidiary.
lysts said Mothercare and Habitat it said “other substantial and

he ^ po^bmQ, c? bidding te “oluticc
”

VoW 1A a tm tn I u~A I Storehouse, confirmnw weeks of «* ewboraie.
half, 34 pereeut down from £57.67 June had been disappointing.

nriffion a year earlier, a company Xarporaie finance activity was
“ ““

ap^ssmauarid Monday. lowa^ismore active nSvthan
aa
^
theamd

f-Klanwort’s vice-chainnan. Lord in the first half,” Lord Rockley However, Mountleigh failed to

Roddey, said a £75 nrillion loss in Mid. make dear its intentions at the

the securities division was largely r_
time, and Storehouse said it had

—'AferttetvhSr
,

^ nghtsissimwM mewuWe ^ ^ ^ be^^roached Under Takeover Panel rules,
torebuddthcir coital base.said ^ h is the inlentioo of the group Mountleigh must make a bid for
^a^ananalyst with brokers tomaintamits mdqjeadenrx?^

She ^rit vas a “drfenrive”
an

-7
analy

S,!!i
1

? R®**sal Recommended

In USAir Kralmont Bid

«totoS to^ 0n.!w&y

fi^ wjsssssrrriiw.

Klcmwrafs vice-chairman. Lord in the first half,” Lord Rockley
Rockley, said a £7J imQion loss in mhH
the securities division was largely

responsible for the drop in profit.^KiwuKaajpfflpwin.
of a takeoverof the group, he said;

•The nghts issue was mewiiMe ^ nnf h
*0

°Z' mat4 .

Storehouse, confirming wedrsrtf
op«atiMs mdB & QhomeS

sj^dation that a takeover brd Hefleman also said it had agreed
to a moratorium on litigation with

However, analysts said a take- Bond Corp., which is led by Alan
over could be opposed by theMo- Bond, an Australian investor, dur-
opofies and MergersCommission, ing the negotiations.
Woolworth is particularly vttinaa- The Wisconsin Legislature ap-
ble, as the Mothercare operation proved two anti-takeover bills in a
would give it a large share of the special session called after Mr.

SheilaHaQ,an analystwithbrokers
James Cared.

She’ ssla it iras a “defensive”

rights issue and said the half year
- results were below market expecta-

tions. “It is a long haul for Klein-

wort to get things right,” she said.

British chfldren’s dothing market Braid’s first bid earlier this month.

Chemical Rank
Home Loans

Special Terms forUK Mortgages
* 100% mortgages for expatriates

* highly competitive rates

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01-380 3019' -1214

United Pratn International

WASHINGTON — A Trans-
The rights issue will be on the

m ** 5x81 of
portation Dqrartment official

basisof one new ordinary share for ^ear' ommended Monday that the gov-
three old ones, at 450 pence each. “Dicre was also the absence of emment rg'ect USAir’s apj^kation

Kleinwort’s shares fell to 500 m unsperified one-off gilt profit, to purchase Piedmont Aviation
pence from 537 pence on the Lon- which was quite high last year,” he Inc. for SI.6 billion,

don Stock Exchange after therights are British government RonnieYoder, an administrative

issue was announced, but later bonds. lawjudge, said the takeover, agreed
firmed to dose at 530 pence- Nick Collier, an analyst with by the airlines in March, wouldfinned to dose at 530 pence.

The group said that earnings per brokers Hoare Govett, said the

RonnieYoder, an administrative

lawjudge, said the takeover, agreed

by the airlines in March, would
“substantially reduce competition”

share in the half to June 30 were half-year profit reflected a more in the industry. The department
24.6 pence, compared with 41.9 normal level of trading. will review the recornmendarion.

\tr'M' 5-?
AQFIC:
lentity Search

BethlehemStudied Chapter 11
severance pay, may be too large for

J NEWYORK-"Bethlehem Sled the company to bear. Bethlehem

inthmed from first finance page) Corp. said Monday that h had con- Kas cut its steelmaking capacity by

a security at a set price during a sdered for protection under more than 30 pracent since 1976,

cified period of time. Indbtop-T Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy tafcmg losses of about S2 bfflion.

u inwove an investor’s specula- Code and h foresees events that
.
The oompany said some remain-

nfeKtnwl-

—'"'- exes of stocks or other financial

anmeots.

Bethlehem, in a prdimhu
spectos for an offering of 12

|

(miwj

Ntf Meanwhile, the exchange faces common shares, said it “has stud-

Rearing competition in its bread i*1 tb& relief and protection that

At IllMNV
Up***-

'

- ts invdw an investor’s specula- Code and h foresees events that The oompany said some renam-

j on the movements of certain might lead to such a filing. mg operations were not profitable

————“"’^exes of stocks or other financial Bethlehem, in a preliminary pro- because of high fixed costs, low

tnunents. spectnsformoffcn^rf Urmllion utilization and low pnees for the

I deanwfaBft the exchange faces common shares, said it “has stud- omput.

I
1

^earing^Srpetitionbjto bread i«* the relief and protection that In July, BethWwn reported a

I I butter business of stock trad- might be available to it under second-quarter profit of S46.7 mil-

I The battle for listings and trad- Chapter 1 1.” That chapter protects Hon, compared with a toss of $23.8

» 1 " volume has intenrified among a business from its creditors while mfflion a year earher. Rewnue for

y
ional »A,nr the New York attempts to reorganize. toe quarter rose to SI.13 billion

ck Exdnmrearai toe Amex, as Bethlehem said it recognized from SUJ billion.

' Has the National Association of th&t adverse business circum-^
'

* - Purities Dealers Automated Etances a8^ “op m Hqmmty

rotations system of over-the- could make a filmg prodmL
• - -mter tradhig — known by toe anneal US. sud

.
ionym NASDAQ. production ^
Some even question whether toe *?

1« ““w11 short tom (iOOmil-

tid of the 21st century will need to aianc.ionid tarn 154 mffltoo

ii)tiding floors and exchanges, shon tons m 1981, the prospectus

*
NV.ony brokers believe that stock swd steel compames, without gov-

I trMU Ifeg will increasingly move to- eminent a^tance, mxy not be fi-

I
b**2*Sni systems gto NAS- nanoaUy able to cut back enough

^Q’s, where trading between to solve the overcapaaty problem,

rties- takes place by computer. It said many of the pressures that

* passing trading floras. The Lon- caused the shutdowns were likely

The toffee Alterative

If you’ve noticed that gold is

getting less responsive to hor-

rifying news, think about com-
modities that may be coming
into true short supply. Indigo

has theories about coffee that

could interest you. Write,

phone or telex for compli-

mentary coverage.

ft •hduokiwt

Indigo Dfc*""dbrokw -

Meeschaert

Mi Mu * tbflua 43,

TanntaB, Hap, Spin

TMr 3WF38S6M -T*t 71421 I

Who’s importing what
in the U.S.A.

today!

...Because on the nezuly opened(Paris exchange,

size means nothing

zoithout savoir-faire.

Exchange has already to continue. But the large cash ro-

wed in that direction. quirements of further cuts, prind-

rhe Pacific Stock Exchange is a pally costs fra early retirement and

der in the computerization of

» flmfl
—

-

1^1% «n>'

-'all-block trading. And that has
• - uie the Pacific Stock Exchange a

;
. der in small trades, so much so

• . it the exchange ranks second
‘ ,ly behind the NYSE in total

,-’mber of trades. About 10 par-

w of all equity trades reported an
-- '

: NYSE consolidated tape are

i»uted on the Pacific exchange.

. Mum wants to gel more
K'^jtings and more volume, particu-

ttrly from the larae-block trading

at is dominatedby the NYSE
d Midwest Exchange.
The Pacific Slock Exchange also

:
gbt extend its close of trading

1:30 PJ4. Pacific time now,
~ a halfhour aftertheNYSEdose,

‘

as late as 4 P.M^ irfien markets

''Asia begin to open-

I!
FOREIGN & COLONIAL
RESERVE ASSET FUND

HOCBATlSMPi
A . US. DOUAIt "CASH" S«U7
B , MULTKJJSENCr "CASH" S1A20

Ci DOUAK BONDS JU43
D > MUU1QJSENCY BOt^S SI 6.11

E.STB1WG BONDS £11-64

P.DanSO«MJK BONDS DM10.1*

GiYB^BOMK YB410B&00

H : EOJBOCS BCD1(X«

l i SIBLING EQUITY £1475
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n.jawnse Bournes yeni255J»
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Z I COLD ,
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L
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j

Let the specializedIqumiCedge,

comprehensive research resources, and

sophisticatedi^ormadonsy^emsqfa

Cong establishedmarket leader open the

way toyour investmentsuccess mjrance.

PCX OTHER F t CHINOS, SB-
iNrSNATIONAl HMDS UST

LA

\

The Quarterly Report as of 30th
meng june 1987 has been published and
[pwn may be obtained from:

Ptareoo.Haltoifrg&JSwaon N.V.

HerenoracW 214. 1016 BS Amsterdam

You don’t have to guess

anymore. PEERS can supply

you with the facts,rapidly

and accurately The journal

ofCommerce (New York)

stations 150 reporters in 52

ports coast to coast who
transcribe the details of
every individual shipment

enteringor leaving the

country They include the

identities ofshippers and
consignees, commodity
descriptions and other in-

formation.

Our London office can
supplyyou with instant

printouts—or you can logon

directly In minutes our
PIERS system can show you
every import of benzyl alco-

hol, for instance, including

its importer and the shipper

who exported it.

For information or free

sample printouts, contact

Simon Wood, The journal

of Commerce, Bailey House,
Old Seacoal Lane, London,
E04M-7LR, England.
Telephone 01-489-1935.

9deeschaert(RgiisselIe, the Parisianpartner

far the discerning investors.

j

LtS.Exports, Too
PIERS can also tefl you
who is shipping goods
fromaU US. seaports to
any destination in the
world.

Tbe Journal ofComsuiee(New Yoefc)

PIERS
* Katfii-mMiifBwiiM InfemMriaaScrwM
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Monday^

AVIEV
dosing

Tables Include ttie nationwide prices
up to the closing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press

12 Month
High Low Stack Uv.nd.PE HMsHMlLaw QiMLOfn

58 36%
07% 41%
51* 3914
39* 32%
19 12*
70* 62%
37V, 24%
42V, 3o
20 13*
57 5114
39* 19U,

40 53%
30 IS
3* 1*
15* B%
13* 6*
3* IV.

11* 7*
2* 1*
19U 15*
3* 1

1* *
9Vi 716
7 3
8* 3*
13* 8*
X* 19*
11* 5*
9* 2V.

1>6 *
15V, 5*
16* 5*
9 7*
3* *
20* 3*
16 12*

A-ibtnsc
A-mtuie
A-mo sc
A-mob pr2.15 t5
A-mobse
A-o»pr 12
A-W5C
A-S PT 1,65 53

Aonppr l» 3J
AuilOSC
ArXm PT
A-A77(SC
Ampal 06 2.1

ftmwtii ,i6b l.l

Andai
AixUcb
Angeles
Anni wt
AnpIFn tJ4elli>
AngEng
AnoEnwt
ArzCm n
ArkRst
Amwi
ArrowA X 23
Arundl
Awn, b X 23

Astral Pi
Atari s
Attantsn
AIHCM
Allas wl
AuOVxn

4036 43
79 72*
40* *
33% 32*
14* 14

63* 63 '6
35 34
37 34*
15* IS
53 52*
26* 25*
56* 56
24* 24
3 2*

14 13*
7* 7ta
2 1*
10* 1016
1* 1*
16* 16*

* *
BW 7*
4* 4*
7* 7*
B* 8*
3S% X
9* a*

"S ^
12* 12*
11* 10*
7* 7*
1* 1*
19* 18*
12* 12*

43 —2*
73*—4*m — *
33*
14 — *
63*- *
31 — *
36*— *
53

“

*

21*— *
56* +1*
24 —

*

2*— *
14 + *
7* + *I*— *
ID* + *
1*— *
16*

8* + M
4*
7*
8*— *
30 — *

k**
12V, — *
ID*— *
7*
1*
18*— *
12*— *

5*
3*
B*

13* 17*
10* 9*
16* 16*
4* 4*
19* 19*
S* 5*

X 12* Evrj B .10 A II

17* 11 EvrjA X Iji 11

12* 7* Excel % 36 1a 12

1 15* IS* 15* — <6

31 14* 14* 14*
12 9* 9* 9* + *

10* FFPn 129
B* FPft
IS* FaiCbin 215 1UJ
4* Flcjoto
9* FlaiFnn 5
B FtAust J9e U
8 FAusFr 106C12.1
3* FtCmri 22
10 FstFd n 7
6 FFBcpn
6* FWvmB
9* Fslcro Jt U 4

12 FlscftP Jit 62 59
27* FltGE pi 4jOO 12J
22* FkjRck SO 20 11
19* Fluke IXt 45 22
IS* Foodrm 10
5 FooteM
4* FlhlllG 12
97* FordCn g6JMe
2* Frd»wt
28* ForstCA M 9 23
29* ForsIC B 26e 3 23
17 ForstL 32
11* Frwmn
10* Forum n IX 114
10* Frnkln JOe 13 10
6* FrOHly 106
19* FrsaEI 21
7* Frledm 80b 62 15
3* FrtesEn
28* Frischs 220 A 47
6* FrullLn
7V. FurVll X 25 24

106
21

•600 62 IS

35* 11*
10 9*
26 T9*
117 6*
233 10*
236 T4*
1958 8*
67 7*
144 13*
IX 6*
68 11
21 11

6 13*
2 33
» 24*

142 X
8 27
14 6*
183 7
210x139
11 3*
7 38*
5 35

1253 27*
20 13*
54 11

II 12*
1 9*
5 2116

48 10*
IX 3*
7 39V.

13X 7*
466 S*

11% 11*
9* 9*— *
19* 19*
6* 6*
9V. 9*- *
14* 14*- *
B* EFU
7* 7*
13* 13*— *
6* 6V. — *

10* 10*
10* 11 + *
13 13
31* 31*— *
24% 24% + %
27* 27*— 16
26* 26*
6* 6* — *
6* 6*

137 1J7 —

2

3* 3*— *
3816 X* + 16

X 38 — *
26* 26*— *
13* 13*
10* 10* -V *
12* 1216 — *
9* 9* + *
21* 7116— <6

9* V*— *
3 3*
39 39* + *
7* 716
8 B —>6

%*'%
9 5
24* 17
11* 5
9* 7*
15* 9*
9* 5*
13* II*
IS* 4*
33* 11*
9* 4*
X* 233.
44U, 31*
5* 2
15* 12*
3* 1*
11* S>
1* h
9* 5*
1* *
3* 1*
18* 9
23* 13*X* 13>—

16* 10

LSBPt 2X 128
LX!Boro
LaJoUn Mr £
Lnamk 80 28
LdmkAs
Larin n
Loner
Lauren
utwsnn
LeePhs
Lelner
L«surT
LilsTPt 225 75
LbfFtn X 1-2

Ltotlme
Uivern
Lilly un
LlnPrn J5e14J
LncNCwl
Lionel
Lionl wtB
LtHId
LoriCp
LorTel
Luma* M 5
Lurk,

17* 17*
I* 1*
a* 7*
30* 20%
7*’ 7*
7* 7*
12* 11*
416 616
13* 13
5* 5*
1716 12*
7* 7*
30* 39*
43*. 43*
5 4*
13* 13*
1* I*
5% 5*
* *
7* 7
* *

1* 1*
12 12
16* 1616
15V. 15
15* 15*

1716
1*
7*- *
30% — *
7*— *
7*— *

11*— *
616 + *
13—16
5*
12%
7* + *
39* + *
43*— *
5 — *
13*
IK

7*
*
I*
12 — *
16*— *
15 — *
15*

4U> 2*
46* 239k
11* '6%
16* 3*
14* 13*
14% 11%
7 3*
7* 5*
9* 5*
13* 6*
5* 3*
8* 3%
4* %
77* 27*
37* X*
47% 42
Z716 25*

Promt n
Prom. 58 1.9 15
PrecsA 13
PrpdLi X
PnesR A 180 10.1 6
PreaR B IX 108 6
Prasd B 175
PrasdA .10 U
Prasidpf 88 52
FreCm*
PnnFnn
Prism 7
ProtCre
Proper 188 7.1 9
ProvEn IM 68 10
PSColpf 475 9J
PgtpfD 234 9J»

2% 2*&
1 6% Ah.

If* S»
6% 7

J* 716
9% 9!£

M a
Us?
£* Sfi

2% 2V6 2%- %
6% 6% 6%
6% 6% 6%
IV, 116 1%

’fc * Pa-
th-

4% 4% 4%— %
13 12 12
12% 129h 12% %
ltVh 10% 10%— u.m 7% 7% + %
5% 5% 5% + %

V.
sw 4% V.
1% 1% 1%
J2W 32% 32% - V.

19k 1W, IV.- %
3% 3% 3%
U% HU. 8%
5 4% 5 + V.

Mbs MV. M%
Ohh 13% 13%
9% 9% g%-
12% 11% 12% + %
18 46% 46%- %
3% 3% 3% — %
lift

%
1116

%
Vk n %

4V, 15% 15%—%
BW, 8% B%
19 17% 18 +1%
a% 22% 22%- %

10* 6*
17* 12*
OVu 5

Vi
^

*
23* 19*
2616 17
22* 17V.
XU, 34*

>0*
9% 6V.
29* 16*
15* 7*
3% 216
10* 7%
16* 11%
4* 1*
7 3*
IB* 7
11* S'6
10* 4*
14* 13
7* 2*
3 7
16* 6*
18* 8
16* 9*
9* 6*
23* 15%
1% *

EAC
EECOs M 15
ESI 291 42
EoglCI
EALwtOO
EALwflD
EALpt 284 14.1

EALpf 354 175
EALpf 3.12 175
Estop 2.90e118
EctrBOS
Ecosmn
EcolE n JKe 5
ElecSd
Elslnor
Elswttl 57b 68
EmMed
EEdmwl
EmnA n 23e 55
EmCar JO* 5
Endvco
EnDvl 1.10 11.9
Engexn
ESD
Enslrpf .18* 85

TV. 716 7V.
16* 16* 14V.— *
7 6* 4*
2 2 2 + *

20% 19*
18* 18*
17% 17%
25* 25
29% SB
7* 7*
18* 17*
10% 10%
2* 7%
8* 8*
15% 15*
3* 2*
4* 4
8% 8*
10* 9%
916 9
14 13*
3* 3
2* 2
8* 8*
9 B%
12* 12
7* 7*
20jgX

fe

20*
18*— '%

17% + %S
25* + *
an*— *
7% + *
17% — *
10% — *
2% — *
8% — 16

15* + V.
2*
4 — %
8*9*— *
916 + *
13*— *
2* + *a*— *8*— v.

12 — *
7%

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 21st Sept. 1987

Nat meet value quotations are supplied by the Funds Deled with ttoe exception of boom quotes based on Issue price.
The marginal lymbels Indicate frequency o*mtOatkmM supplied: (d) -daily; twj - weekly,- fM-M-fimritilr; frj -repuiortr,- (D-hmwiortr.

28* 20*
17* 4%
10* 5%
59 40*
30% 13%
17* 13*
15* 3*
9% 5*
13* 6*
12* 6*
3 *
22* 16
II* 5*

OEA 17
OBrten 813
OdetA 129
OtiArt .34a 5 12
Olsten i X 3 31
OneUOt IX 95 11
OOktfP
Oppenh
OrtalH A .15a 18 10
OrkHMB XaZO 10

Ormond 4
OSulvn X 15 21
Oxl Eav 67

27* 27*—*
8* 8*- *
7% 7%— *
50% 50%— V.

26* 77* +*
13* 13*
.14* 14*— %
6% 6* + *
10* 10*
10* 10% + *
1* 1*
17% 18 + *
7* 7%— *

11% ICH 10
16* ICH pf IX 105
5* IRE 7
3* IRTCP
13% 151 Svn X U 27
5* ISS .16 15 24
33 lmpOU D 150
9 fncOpor 180 135
* IncOpwl

10* Instran ,12 5 21
1* InstSv 13

95 InsSv PIA250 135
716 in&avpf JSe 87
2% InluGn
5% iniigsv JSe 95 12

10 IntCIvo M 23
9% Intrmk .10 5 26
4* IntBknl
* IrlBk w|
** IntHyd 23
5* IntProt 24
7* intRecn
Wh IntSeaw 47
96 InlUir
* InThrpf
7* IGCn Xe 28
13% Ionics 91
76* iroaBrd 8

660 17% 11%
42 17* 16*
90 6* . 4%
5 4* 4*
22 16* 16*
5 9 9

9X 56* 55%
44 10* ID*
4 U 11

49 14% UVk

SU Ofi

30 2* 2*
182 216 1%
93 7% 7*

n 1? If*

ss a a
65 9* 9%
202 19* 18*
59 17* 11%

£ 1 't
as a a
13 17* 17%
1 27* 27*

17*— %
17 + *
4* + *
4* + *
If*— %
9
55%— *im— **

*2*
+ *

1*- %7*— *
13*- *
13 - %
5*- *
&=£
i!s=a
12^ + *
*— Hi
a — *
17*— *
27*

13% 9% Jactvn s X 39 14 a 13 12% 12% -1- %
12 7% JMadsn X 18 11 24 a a 8
14% 11% JonBel n 346 14 13% 13% + %
B 4% Jerron S3 38 4% 4% 4% — %
12% S% Jtrimil 31 51 5% S% s% + %
5 7% JahnfVf l« 3» 3% 3% + % .

5% 2% JohnAni 18 48 3% 3% 3%
23% 12% Jotmind 9 X 22% a% 22% + V»
17% 13 Jnemt n USeiO.1 a 13% 13U. 13%— %
6% 3% JumpJk 14 5 3% 3% 3% ,

9% 5V. KMW IS 11 5% 5% 5%— %
5% 2 KapokC 51 4lb 4% 4% + %

5 Koppo 68 6% 6% 6% + %
14% 4% KoyCp .12 .9 6 35 1316 13 13 — %
19% 13 KearNt A0 2J 12 9 16% 16 16 — %
a 8% KlyOGn IJOe 9J *0 3 10% 10% 10*.— 16

8% 4 KentEl 32 217 8% 8% 8U. + %
17% 10% Kenwin X 1J 30 13% 13% 13%— %
26% 15 Ketdim XI 5J 6 17% 17% 17%
6% 3% KnyCoB Xe 68156 15 3% 2% 3%
S% 3% ICeyCoA Xe 83163 2 3V. 316 3W— Vb

1

9
aw 19

50
5%
26%

5%
36%

S%- %
26%

8 5 Kliem 6 33 7% 7 7 + %
6V> 2 Kirby 42 4% 416 4%
2<6 1% KJ«erV 63 2 1% 1%
34% 2B% KogerC 380 81 156 <2 29% 29% 29%— %

X 3* 3*
a is* is*
2 16% 16%

180 6 5*
543 3% 3%

9 9 8*
6 9* 8*

116 13* 13%
150 4 5*
12 22* 22*

22* a
a* 27*
9 B%
78*
11%
11*
13V.
3*
3*
5*

24 7*
177 26%

1.
32
182
452
a
7Sz
X
248

:*£

SHERIDAN MORJLEY
INTHEIHT EVERYWEDNESDAY
WITH PKCEFTTVE CRITICISM
OFTHELONDONTHEATER

216 1%
14% 8*
15% 1016
10% 6
11% 6%
2% I*
3 2

11* 6%
12 716
34* X*
15* 9
16* II
14* 8*

USRind
Ultra JOSe 8
Unicom J0 55 17
Unlmctr lXelSJ
UnValy 8
UFoadA 051 8
UFaadB 7
UlMed
UnltelV 14
Unflll 1.96 55 10
UnvCm 13
UnvPal
UnoRIn

3 1* 1* 1* -•

227 10* 9* 10ft +'

a to* 10* ibj.t.
47 B* BV.S*:
41 9% 9 9-1
102 TU 2*
3 2* 2* 2* :

1

1

14 6* 6* 4* ^
39 10% W’i HBt -H
1 33* 33* 33* -

14 9* 9* 9W ,

147 14* 13* 13*-:
41 12* 12* Wt+i

rx.

3* 1% LSB Ind
(Coatnmed on next page)

Floatiiig-Rate Notes

Dollars

Afcaka Ffconajurtl

Atawtefl
AnMlrOOK
Allied lrlPti Petp
AtaPetpCa,
Mrartcon E0rtH 97

Arab Bke Carp 917*
AiaPerp
Anal 90

BdTB
Bed Na Layers97
BmCH Napall97
BcsDtNeMHn
Bee (X Rama 97
Bea SantoSpOimA
Bangkok BkOOiMBihrl
Bk SaFan M(6Ulv)CP
Bk Bolton 91

Bk Boston* Cap
Bk Montreal*
BkMontrealJum
Bk Montreal*!
Ok NTCTrnnefMtA 97

Bk Nova Scotm
Bk Nova Scotia 05
Bk 5aHland Pern
Bankers Trial Ot

Bathers Trust M
MCantMM
BWIM9*
Bbl IntniMthly)
BW Intel
Boleosucz97New
Bfes97(CePl
BfeeNovfiO
Bn IndoewiW (Cap)
Bnp9S
Bm «7 (Coal
Bmt 80/*
BnePena
Bmoeai
BnaOS(Miniy)
Bo Porltxra Pmrp 3
Bard Petp Sari
Bardavi Pem Ser 2

BarcavInerpOM
Berctan O/S04
Bar tags Dll
Betahnn Ju**
Betatam Dec*AH
Belgium HlMthly)
Belgium JulOS
Belgium 11 IBI
Belgium »I

.
Betglwn Oa94
Bitaoo mu Augai
BlairAlton Into
CF-D.1. 94
ObctiCSIMIhlvt
Ckctw
be nos
Ctoewiwkvl
CatotisHW
GrtanrfMSenfH
Central OMta
Central int MMB1/61
Centrust W93
Centrufl SM49*
ChaseVl
Chase Mon Cara 09

Chase Man Cere Cta

ChaseMan 97

Chemical MlWhirl 9(3

OmssUccHFI
Chemical F«£W
PemlcalOcl97
OrisHenlaPerg
CntyilerOciOl
CHksrvBS
CMearpAwFMwUyl
at koraSen*
CHknmPlBPK
Cmcan>97
OHeamPera
Otlean, il

CHIcerp90
Cllksorp Mar*
CWcaprooW

Coupon Next Bid AsU

7.163 1501 9981 9953
7J4I 11-12 10054100.14
7% ten 9ns m?5
In, 20-11 TJX BUM
7th IB-10 7200 7780
7th 30C9 9BA5 98J0
8V. - 9880 9988
7J2S 30-10 7580 7180
7th 16-12 M09 10035
7510 01-11 9880 9156
7* 17-11 9450 9&J0
7* 11-07 90.1* 9035
7* 09-11 99. 95J
4.913 3009 *938 9981
6th 3049 9034 9U4
I 14-10 93J0 9580
BW 1403 9*89 9850
7* 13-11 9785 US
7.113 77-11 97.10 9735
7* 29-10 99J5 99JO
7.113 1541 97JS 9780
7* 3*10 9980 10005
7* 08-12 9700 97JO
7% 1*01 9950 9975
7* 3*43 7458 70
Tto. 16-11 (ISO 8*50
7% ll-n 9835 9050
7* 3M9 99JB99S5
7W 13-119100 9985
*hh U.HSJB 9(88
7th 71-10 *955 *985
7825 11-12 9118 9838
Mh ZM1 9M5 9680
7th 1111 97.10 97X
7355 10-11 9955 *985
7W 19-119630 9690
7* 0B4B 100391*089
7k. 21-10 9730 9786
7% 15-13 1008510055
4575 2349 8451 (550
nh 0*41 1017510005m 3W0 9955 9945
7* 11-12 18 BSjDO
7th 0441 0U) 1980
7% 1747 01 N5D
7* 05.11 9182 9117
7* 0*43 9157 91*7
7% 1541 9480 9650
7th 3741 9980 99.18
7*. 31-1299.97 10007
7K 7942 9955 10086
7W 2941 99JS 9*8
7311 1141 998* -94
7V. 19-02 1008*1001*
7 36-10995* 9984
734750G-CE 9784 91»
78 0443 9*80 *925
8Vh - 99JS 10025
7K 2109 9650 9751
7% Z741 7880 It80
7% 1742 7480 7780
7* 3111 9580 9680
7hh 30!1 (98k 99.96
S* 1141 9988 9953
78 12-11 9986 JS*
7th 3011 99.11 9921
7th 02-10 99J0 10Q80
8* 10439982*9.12
7th 734399.18 9943
7»h 4613*680 9685
7.18 12-1 90 27
7% 30-11 9SJ7 9587
JM8 9 781 9 725
6W 3049 9920 WAS
7 19-11 W2S 9746
7* 0»-10 97A5 9720
7th 0611 1750 8450
7% M-M 99.73 HUS
A9U 3049 95JS *680
7* 12-11 9785 97J8
7% - 9785 *8.10

7W 3810 9800 *825
7* U-M 97. S«T3S
69h 15-10 9*80 9780
7* 1811*87 1680
6811 3049 7785 97J0
7W 30-11 *723 9800
7W 30-10 97JS 9810

4“ 4-

m

it

•w

u.
'‘-fT*

5^

w*«-

a is

r%4

*

9W
HU
9%
959
10%
Wh 27-11

*813 7*.

»

9th 074B
im xii

106-11

03049
9818 2*49
9th 3049
9ih 15-10

109L tk-11

HH6 09-12

Ok. 99.

10*. 26-11

9th 3049

Deutsche Marks

*MFr]

*875 0*43 99^8 JJ4
316 39499725*7^

Japanese Yen

Pounds Sterling

tswer/Mat. Coupon Next Bid Aden
Abbey Not 9T Gb 988 9986 9851 •

Abhev WX72708GO W 15-10 9787 1752
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*i

)ollar Up Slightly in Cautious Trade

:.; MEW YORK — The dollar

... •
;
sed fractionally higher Monday

...
s .quiet New Ycai trading as mar-
v participants a&nxmed a cautions

v ace before the planned meeting

«. \tnonetaiy ofimis in Washing
\i later this week.

. readers said the dollar should

nain in a narrow range before

• meeting of seven industrial ru-

ns, set to begin Saturday. The
. ks among finance officials of the

oup of Seven nations — the

.
deed States, WestGennany, Ja-

tt, France, Britain, Italy and
;• . tmHj— will precede the «nnm^

' **ingnf the Tntematifwial XArmo-

y Fund and Wodd Bank.

London DollarRates

PtnhrhMMiik

Swtsjb-oec

FrcnttCrnoc

Mon. Prt.

1JUB 1JBSB
1-6*89 UN
MUS MUB
1-5055 TAMS
64*75 4JU0

The dollar also dosed at 13055
Swiss francs, up from 1.4955, and
at 6-0475 Frendj francs, up from
6.0150.

"The pictureseems pretty dear,"
one dealer at a major UJ5. bank
said. Below 1.80DM to the dollar,

"the market buys. Above 1.82, it

sefls.”

The pound, meanwhile, dosed at

2J920 DM, up from 2.9900 ai Fri-
day’s dose. There was some specn-

.
aw pwiiut mcanwmiey cifyffl ai

mEorope, gaming a pfennig and 25920 DM, up from 2.9900 ai Fri-afan^ one ym. Dealers in London day’s dose. There was some specn-
sajd light buying of dollars latum about possible intervention
emogedbue m the session in thin by the Bank of England to cap the
trading but they did not knowwhy. pound's rise against the mark.

, ,

the doDar doscd * Earlier in Europe, the dollar was
;

Deu^ie °P f*
0®? also higher. It was fixed in Frank-

hi NewYork, the dollar closed at
Japanese yen, up from 142.60.

1.8050 on Friday, and at 14335 furt ax 13107 DM, op from 13092

.
100 Deutsche marks, op from Dealers reported some switches
060 at Friday’s dose; at 143J05 from the pound to dollars. The

l. up from 14235; at 6.0325 pound dosed lower in London at
‘

yaich francs, up from 6.0225, and SI3480, after Friday’s $13555.
1.4995 Swiss francs, up from
965. __

cm Friday, and in Paris at 6.0325
French francs, up from 6.0305.

The dollar dosed in Zurich at
13028 Swiss francs, up from 1.4970
cm Friday. (UN, Reuters

}

U.S. Treasury

Delays BiB Sales
United Press IntematUmal

WASHINGTON — The
Treasury Department post-
poned Monday its weekly auc-

tion of Treasury bQls as well as

special auctions of two, foui-

and sevm-year notes later this

week because Congress has not
paeggd hgjdadOB to maintain

the debt ceiling.

The current ceding of 52.1

trillion expires at midnight

Wednesday and then drops to

$2.1 trillion. At the dose of

business Friday, the govern-

ment owed $235 trillion.

The department had expect-

ed to auction about $12 bOliou
of bOls on Monday. Two auc-

tions in July were postponed
after Congress failed to raise

the debt ceiling. It later did so.
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Jobs vs. Inflation:A Harsh Equation Softens Up
ManyExpertsSay UnemploymentQmFallMore WithoutSpurring Prices

By Peter T. Kilbom means as raising taxes and cutting

New York Tunes Service public spending or by raising inter-

WASHINGTON — A broad «* rates. Starting in 1979. the Fed-

gpcctmm of cconnmiytif
,
mriurimg Crtl Reserve raised rates with a ven-

advisers to President Ronald Rea- 8“nce ® txordse the economy’s

gan, Ihmk that the U.S. unentplpy-
double-digit inflation rate,

meat rale can now decline mnch Now, because of hugechanges in

more without precipitating a burst .

economy's dynamics, notably

towns as raising taxes and cutting Key-driven momentum could inad- The goal thegovernment set then
vertently drive unemployment be- was 4 percent unemployment,
low that threshold and provoke which aeuimed 4 percent growth.
soaring inflation.

Even minuscule in the
In 1961, in reality, growth was

quite slow, at 2.2 percent; unem-i _
w _ uunc aww, dt pMtou. uucur

rtverbtr:"' “fc « p*
more without precipitating a burst economy’s dynamics, notably A reduction of a single point w'

-f> .

[twas also slightlyhigher against
: British pound, which closed at

6520, compared with $1.6570.

'The market feeling is still bear-

but traders are afraid to sell

Oars ahead of the G-7 meeting."
‘ d Henry Wetland, a trader with

vuWest UKA.

cent, can decline to around 5 per- toward the low levels of two de- incomes tends to even out because
cent, a level not seen in almost two
decades. In the throes of the 1981-

fPeople are going to argue over exactly
finding do iK>t preclude what level of unemployment is the critical

such levels to future recessions. , - .
J

,
But in tbdr view, the govern- level where inflation accelerates,

meat can let the economy grow for
longer than would have been ai- — Berry P. Bonoorth

IriflatlJ?
I??nf.^f

ars Economist at the Brookings Institution
inflation. Inflation worries many v
officials mane than unemployment —
because rising inflation can force

Put OutbvBjUllciTB 5 Finns Ouit Smdinstp to tighten its hold cades ago and allowing the govern- more of the poor have jobs. More-
J Q' X J ^ oq money, leading to a recession ment more time before it must pul over, even many of the poor who

By Michael Quint
New York Times Service

The 13 regional and minority-
owned firms were elevated to the

NEW YORK — Rather than c»teg«y of junior manager. The
pobhdy accept a ranking that they taove lo make minority firms more
deemed unbecoming, five Wall prominent in underwriting syndis-

posed “because the issuer
to want it done that way ”

As the lead underwriter, Salo-

and worse unemployment.
Since the mid-1970s economists

have greeted faffing unemployment

a damper on things

Disagreement amo:
ousts revolves not arou

are among the least skilled workers
econo- are being absorbed. According to

whether the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the
warily because as it fell, industry the rate is dedming but around the unemployment rate for blade teen-

Mr. Wetland said the market was Street's securities firms have derid-
, uggting with twopo&sibJe dcveJ- ed not to participate in tftfc week’s_ and contentious version of affirma-

. meats. One, the Group of Seven $24 trillion finanringfor theFanis rive action on Wall Street
rid agree to lower their target era Home Administration. _ _ r, . . . .

,
,ige to a range of 130 to 150 yen The problem, market sources .

Home Admmistra-

tbe dollar, down from the car- said, was that eight regional firms
a fed€™ ^ncy for rural do-

it presumed range of 140 to 160 and five firms cwrwd byminorifies
^opmenuisseflingapoo! of rural

‘i. The other possibility is an af- were moved higher in the listing of
il0uaP? Io*ns that back the new

mation of the currency stabiliza- the underwriters, usmeing soots
“conties. lt was obligated by law

, n accord reached in Paris in Feb- normaDy filled by lanreHhrmt
u> havennnooty firms significantly

«y-
. , Executives at Drexd Atrnham evolved m the underwnung.

: Lar^fa^La^dFreres&Ox, The 13 firms wffl be entitled to..mg to lower Ae bands, Mr. Prudentxal-Bacbe Secuntxes. and part of the management fee for the
aland smd. But because the Snath Barney, Harris Upham & vSZetui n^Tl in.m^».«iy

***Lu!,
SC^ T^Se& ^ ? Co. confirmed Friday that theyhad after eight much larar fira actirre

j0“ 1“ underwriting

: ween the fines and the state- An official at Dillon, Read& Co. Jason M. Elsas Jr., a managfng
nts that come out erf the meet- said, ‘TVe have difficulty partita- director in the corporate syndicate

- r paringunder the pn^osedanange- department at Salomon Brothers,
' The dollar closed higher Monday ment." Mid the unnmai ranking was im-

•r* vn v *» ..

-> >, c

-
i

. , .
- . . mon can decide which firms may would compete for workers, offer- level at which it becomes a flash- agexs has already improved dra-ptommeni m unaerwnnng syndi- participateand theanKjmit o/secu- ing higher and higher pay, and point of inflation and around the maticafly, from 52 percent five

<

j

al
f
s ^common

rities they will be allocated. would then cover the cost of the inqjortance tl» government shonld years ago to 29 percent in August.

Some of the disgruntled under- wa8es by pushing up the prices of gh»e any precise figure in making ' Awareness that a growing Mono-Some of the disgruntled under- wa8es by pushing up the prices of give any precise figure in making

writers, who asked not to be identi- Ibetr products.

: nwrinn nf the curranry etahjjhn-

, n accord reachedin Parisin Fd>-
' «y.

:
Thau is a feeling that they are

..mg to lower the bands," Mr.
. ; aland said But because the

oup erf Seven refuses even to

policy. “Our basic view is that the my can tolerate lower unemploy-
iWnt re lrtHKW «K<ia A # n » - IL.I.. f

The Farmers Home Administra- fied, said they were unsure to what Inflation has picked up a bit tins pomtislowathan6peroent,”said ment could revive a lively issue of

m, a federal agency for rural do- extent Salomon's listing was dimt- year flom 1451 y^s rock-bottom Beryl W. Spnnkel, the departing the low-inflation 1960s. “People

lopment. is selling a pool of rural ed by Department of Agriculture paceofl.I percent, and the Federal chairman of the President’s Conn- are going to argue over exactly

using that back the new officials, or was merely a ploy by Reserve Board this month raised ed of Economic Advisers. “It’s what level of unemployment is the

unities. It was obligated bv law that firm to reduce the number of “Kerest rates a bit, citing signs of anxmdMl think.” critical level where inflation accd-
. . - — -- J i-:- « !- •> > - • Dnti-fl.ii™. Albert T. Sommers, fnigf econo- exates," said Barry P. Boswonh, anbig firms in the sale, leaving more accelerating inflation. But inflation

securities for those remaining. now* «* around 4 percent, mostly

Later, inflation arising from the

Vietnam War and from surging cal

prices, and the rush of both women
and World War II baby boomers
into the work force, played havoc
with the theory. The economy
would grow, but often so would
inflation and unemployment.

To accommodate high systemic

inflation, many economists in the
late 70s determined that the full

employment rate had climbed to &

percent, and after the recession of

I9SI and 1982, members of the

Reagan administration speculated

that it had reached 63 percent.

But now, the postwar babies are

adults and have been absorbed into

the labor force. The number erf

working women continues to rise

but at a much slower pace than in

the 1970s. Both groups inflated the

unemployment rate.

The labor force's absorption of
such bulges of job-seekers does not
alone account for the change in the

full employment race. “In the 70s,”
said Edward N. Gramlich, acting

director of the Congressional Bud-
get Office, “the rate rose by more
than can be explained by demo-

T7v» eniit that ,,, stems not from wages but from a New York, a business-sponsored

The 13 firms will be entitled to m ,n rj™ rise in cfl prices and the effects of research group, says the figure ap-

part of the management fee for the !Zldb? KtST ££ ** <***>« dollar, wind, makes P^rs to be 53 percent now. Jeff

now, at around 4 percent, mostly mist at the Conference Board in economist at the Brookings Instirn-

Stems not from wages but from a New York, a business-sponsored tion who was President Carter’s “
. j

rise in oil prices and the effects of research group, says the figure ap- chief inflation fighter.
arPUuned ^ dcmo"

»h» i4i*mpr /tnitap n.aV«c pears to be 53 percent now. Jeff Two decades ago, economists of
cs ’

Fanx, bead erf a liberal research the Kennedy and Johnson adminis-sale and will be listed immediately
after eight nradi larger firms acting

bonds than they would Eke,
imports more expensive.

At 6 percent for the last two group in Washington known as the trations became absorbed in debal-
**There’s a starvation factor, and months, the unemployment rate Economic Policy Institute; suggest- inn the level of an unemployment

L/ith fh* rreroe lirtm/1 t .1 • jT -t .1 a « -J a 0
- . .« . . _with the other firms listed ahead of has already pierced the threshold ed 4 percent,

us, we could not be sure that we that for a decade was judged the Mr. Somm
rate that represented the optimum

said, “We have difficulty parties- director in the corporate syndicate would get a meaningful amount of flashpoint of rising mflarirm At
palingunder the proposed arrange- department at Salomon Brothers, bonds,” said Frank Sinatra, an ex- that moment, the government often

* ” said the unusual ranking was im- ecutive at Prudential-Bache.
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tries to cod the economy by such

Mr. Sommers urges that the gov- balance of jobs and noninflation-

emment not let the rate decline to ary growth, a figure they called the

the flashpoint, even if it could be “full-employment unemployment
accurately determined. Such a po- rate."

“I think it’s due to the openness
of the economy." he said. “We are
much more susceptible to foreign
competition, especially in large
unionized sectors such as steel ami
autos. It has become impossible for

them to gnginwr the kind of wage
increases of former times.”

Monday^

ore
Prices

NASDAQ prices at of
4 tun. New York tlma.

Via The Associated Press
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SALESPERSON
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gl JOLLY MONEY ) IT JOLLY ?

ACROSS 51 With 5 Across.

I Women’s U.S Agra edifice zb mnciioi

Open tennis 52 Reigning 29Three-n

champ: 1968 tennis queen champ.

5See51 Across 57 Made tracks familiar

10 Twice DCL 59 Co-star of 46 30 “And gh

14 Racetrack Down ——-,upi
15 Deep black 60 Like mosl chimney

16 Words of cupcakes Moore

surprise 61 Jacob's twin 32 Like cor

17 Actor ' 62 Bay window powder

Auberjonois 63 Show life 33 Paydirt

18 Champion of « Reverberated 34 Man fro:

dance 65 Devon donkey Tallinn

19 Veracious 66 Mandli- 35 Dropoff

20 Two-rime kova, 1985 37 Reddish

Women's Open champ 40 Bigger C

champ DOWN er
23C.P.A/5 41 Crazy-sc

employer 1 Brewer’s malt ingbird

maybe infusion 42 Hagar th

24 Jav Silverheels 2 Declare Horrible

on XV 3 An Andrews daughtei

25 Uses a luge 4 Certain college 43 Spin put

27 One of the _
member ball

Days 5 TV actress 46 "The—
30 Anouk from o l

eU°^ Woman.'
ans 6 Roughly Linden

31 Beie~ 7 “Why?” TVmovi

32 Saved, as one's 8 »»«* lhe 47 Memora
strength B,ble soprano

36 BuildTng 9 Shelley’s forte 48 Queue

addition 49 Auricula

37 Bounce back 1

1

six-time 50 Davis Ct

38 I nner: P refix
, „ Jo

1mp
. „ :

39 Popular 12 Three-time 53 Billy But

42 A Nobel champ captain
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44 Subtle satire 13 Where a king chord or

4g may be castled 55 Mood

(a ierl . 21 Auld lang syne 56 Historic

46 Where Eugene 22 Alaska’s gold- Spanish

may be seen ™sh
,.

city S8 Understi

48 Human chaser 28 Chahce veil archeolo

© New York Timm, edited by Eugene Moksha.

1 Brewer’s malt
infusion

2 Declare
3 An Andrews
4 Certain college

member
5 TV actress
Fellows

6 Roughly
7 “Why?"
8 Dill of the

Bible

9 Shelley's forte

10 Quip
1 1 The six-time

champ
12 Three-time

champ
Margaret

13 Where a king
may be castled

21 Auld lang syne
22 Alaska's gold-

rush city

26 Chalice veil

9/22/87

27 Once more
28 Function
29 Three-time

champ,
familiarly

30 “And giving

. up the

chimney
Moore

32 Like compaa
powder

33 Pay dirt

34 Man from
Tallinn

35 Dropoff a bit

37 Reddish brown
40 Bigger than

med.
41 Crazy-sound-

ing bird

42 Hagar the
Horrible's

daughter
43 Spin put on a

ball

46 "The
Woman,"
Linden
TV movie

47 Memorable
soprano Rosa

48 Queue
49 Auricula ie

50 Davis Cup
winner: 1976

53 Billy Budd's
captain

54 Prefix with

chord or meter
55 Mood
56 Historic

Spanish town
58 Understood

archeology?

MY HUS0ANP TELLS
THOSE LITTLE SEES J

THE CUTEST >
JOKES .

WELL,HOW COULD TOU
SAY NO TO THAT ? , *

BEETLE BAILEY

DO YOU THINK
i'aa too Harp
ON BEETLE,
CHAPLAIN 2 *

WELL,
YES AMP

NO

DO YOU
THINK I
COULP SET
IN TROUBLE

LET 'fi

WAIT
ANP
SEE

© U

SORRY TO
BOTHER YOU
WITH THESE
QUESTIONS^
(sTljbv

WELL, I'M
HERE TO
PROVIDE
ANSWERS

A

PASSION BY DESIGN: The Art and

Times of Tamara de hempidea

By Baroness Kizette de Lempicka-FoxhaU

as told to Charles PhiUips. Illustrated. 191

pages. S29.95. Abbeville Press, 505 Park

Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022.

.

Reviewed by John Gross

T AMARA DE LEMPICKA — you may
not recognize her name, but there is a fair

chance that you have seen her face. It gazes oat

from one of her most frequently reproduced

paintings, the “Auto-Portrait’' of 1925, also

known as “Tamara in the Green Bugatti-” The

young blond driver sits at the wheel of her car,

with full red lips and sensuous eyes, gloved and
hdmeted like an aviator (though the helmet

looks curiously metallic) — the perfect image

of modernity, 1925 vintage, and the embodied

spirit of Art Deco.
During the 1920s and ’30s, while she was

living in Paris, Tamara de Lempicka estab-

lished herself as the quintessential Art Deco

painter. No one who has seen them could

readily forget the stylized portraits and nudes

that she painted at that time. They have a hard,

chrome and enamel feel to them, and yet they

contrive to be full of individual character, too.

By the time she left for America, shortly

before World War II, Lempicka’s reputation

was in decline. Then, in the late 1960s, she

began to share in the revived fortunes of Art

Deco in general, and by the end of the TOs she

bad once more come into her own.

The text has an unusual history. After Lem-

picka died in 1980 her daughter, the Baroness
'

Kizette de Lempidca-Foxhill, began to eolket
her letters and papers and’start making i

of her own. Her relationship with her mother :

had been a difficult one;she was anxious to set

down the story in a way that would, inti* . -v :

words of Charles Phillips, “banish the ghokr / '
,t

and at the same time do Lempicka justice. $£$)- „£ -

Phillips, as he explains, took down theb^jr- feV?'"
oness's story, edited it and recast U in the fifai

person: be has also supplemented it .whb3& j-

owd research and material drawn from inn*, f.

•

views with Lempicka's friends and accfuaug.

ances.
’

There is no reason in principle why such 'a

method shouldn't have worked, but in practice -
'

the results are not very satisfactory. For much
of its length, the book provides no more thana
trickle of information, bulked out with feeble •

* 1

anecdotes and historical “background” of the £
most banal variety. /

Still, let us be thankful for those hard facts £

about Lempicka that we are givea—abopt her Bk
years in Paris in particular. She arrived there t (

with her husband in 1918, both of them re£t>-
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with her husband in 1918, both of them refo-
*

gees from the Russian Rcvohition (Tamars

herselfwas Polish); hex life in esfle fdt aopty
i [

and she turned to painting at the suggestions! '

her sister.

Her subsequent success brought her into

contact with many leading artists and writers h

of the time (she painted a striking portrait of
-

Andr6 Gide, for example), but she also fept 1

one foot firmly in the world of sman society.
' -

One <rf the most oddly contorted andpo^r- >
fnl of her portraits was of a Spanish, dancer, s*

'

Nana de Herrera. It was committjdnad hy
Nana de Herrera’s lover, a wealthy Hnngari^

called Baton Kuffner, and tiie authors deaqjbe

it as “something of as assasanation**; ~

shortly

after it was finished Lempicka replied ifo

dancer as Kuffner’s mistress. It was as Brijat

ess Kuffner (they married in 1933) that die Hf-
sailed with hhn to America in 1939. {•-?

The American years were spent in Hdly.
j

wood, in New York and then, after Knffno’s
1

death in 1962, in Houston. By the time she

moved to Mexico, in 1978, she had plainly

become an impossible mother, and a faidy

impossible person.

A book with its share of colorful moments, ^ hv catcherOBI

then; bm on the whole it is the pictures that ire
^[itngrun

its justification. And not all of them, either—a

^ hard Lie n>

run in >undav s »
its justification. And not all of them, either—

a

few are pure kitsch; but the best of them have

an electrifying impact

John Gross is on the staff of The New York

Times.
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By Robert Byrne
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T' HE second Interzonal

Tournament, in Szirak,

THE TRUTH IS THAT 1 HAVE 1

NOT BEEN HERE SIMGE OUR
DIVORCE A YEAR AGOf THAT
TABLE HELD MAW MEMORIES

UHFOR^u’AATELYf

ALL PLEASANT?

X Tournament, in Szirak,

Hungary, ended in a tiefor first

place between Johann Hjartar-

son oflcdand and Valeiy Salov

of the Soviet Union.
These two grandmasters

have thus qualified for the next

stage of world championship

play— the candidates matches— which begin in Sl John,

New Brunswick, in January.

Tied for third were the

grandmasters John Nunn of
Britain and Lajos Portisch of

Hungary. They will contest a

playoff match to see who will

get the remaining place in the

candidates’ matches.

There will be, in all, nine

qualifiers. In addition to Hjar-

tarsoa, Salov and their third

colleague, there are Nigel
Short, Jonathan Spedman and
Gyula Sax from the first Inter-

zonal in Subotica, Yugoslavia,

and the top three to finish in

the third Interzonal, in Zagreb,

Yugoslavia.

These win be joined in the

elimination matches by the

four semifinalists from the last

candidates’ matches — Andrei

Sokolov. Artur Yusupov, Ra-
fael Vaganian and Jan Tun-
man.

While h is not r«tm«nal for

Black in the Taimanov Varia-

tion of the Sicilian Defense to

develop his queenside for coun-

terattack before solving the

question of bow he should de-

velop his iringsiria, Marin car-

ried thisprogram a Httle too far

in playing 10. . Jl-Bl? instead

of 10. . .N-B3.

Hjartson pounced at once
with 1 1 B-KB4I, displacing the

Black queen because II. . J*-

Q3; 12 BxP, BxB; 13 QxB,
QxQ; 14 RxQ, P-N5; 15 N-R4,
RxP; 16 BxP, BxP; 17 R-N6
puts Blade into a.lost ending.

After .11. . .Q-B3, Iflartar-

son struck the powerful blow
12 P-QR4! witij the tactical

point that 12. . .P-N57 was un-
playable in view of the smash-
ing 13 N-N5I, B-B4
(13. . JPxN; 14 PXP, B-B4; 15

PxQ, BxQ; 16 PxB costs Black
heavy material); 14 QxP!, QxP;
15 N-Q6ch!. BxN; 16 BxB.

Thus, Marin bad to play

12. . .PxP, but after 13 QxRP,
his situation was already unten-

able. For example, 13. . .R-

RI; 14 QxQ, PxQ; 15 N-R4
would permit no recourse

against 16 N-N6!

He tried to organize resis-

tance with 13. . .N-B3; 14
BxP. BxB; 15 QxB, QxQ; 16

RxQ, B-N5, but Hjartarson’s

17 N-N5J denied Win. The
main point was that
17. . .NxP7; 18 R-Q4, N-B4,

“ .... ;v

- _ - “

.^5 iTf -LT."; ••

La jut--*

>l'. its r.Ti.r.'-.
-
-

-T'ii- ±-v - ^
iifcrrf —

I,'* j.".- *'

AjnCricam

Mwctfir
with the

Mart. M
tangle by3

Position after 33 . . . K-Q4

L- 1?
•" ^ -•*

ISC vC* ’ ~ ' -i-TV

bsa
pasaci? M*. Trx;

olV. V.r*. ! :

ttrcrHfi
we, sarfJ

Ritytk.li

venetsm
Witert

when 21. . .NxP would be

strongly met by 22 B-K7, R- ST'.
Rl; 23 R/lxP!, KR-N1; 24 P- / 'V

\

B3.
'

- ... - .

The precise point of Egartar- afc -.'zrz

son’s 28 R-Q6! did not Aw iTiya;*,-; ^
itself until 33. . .K-Q4.eo-

countered his 34 P-B61, which _r ..
t ^ r j,

forbade 34. . -NxPj35PxP,as T.

weD as 34. . .PxP; 35 P-Q7. w _.

I

After 34. . JC-K3, 35 P-N6L fe-iSL'i-r-erv. J'.-'I-j-g

Black had to lose a jaece by :r:. ^

35. . J'lxNP; 36 BxN,TxP:37 '•_r S.Ue

had.

16. 1^>i

=mi*-

B-B5. Marin gave iq>.
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Bengals’ Tactical Error Helps

49ersWin on Final Play, 27-26
CtJtnpiMfy Our Staff From Dispatches goals to pace the Seahawk roui of Broncos 17, Packers 17: In MU-
CINCINNATI — The San Kansas City. waukee, Rich Kaihs mW a 40-

Francisco49m beat the Cincinnati Seattle’s Steve Lareem made two yard fidd goal with 13 seconds left
Bengals hoe Sunday ihanlcs to a reception w beconwwily the sec-

m^ forcraS Denver k> sa-
sequencc of plays that BiB Walsh, ond player in NFL history to catch

Ue for a ue- Do°
the winn™ coach, said bdoogs in 700 passes. Charlie Joiner, who re-

towski- starting his first game for
a football bloopere film. tired from the San Diego Chanters Green Bay, was 10-for-21 passing.

,
In one Of the National Football at the end oflast SilTS wlh oneTD - Denver’s John Hway

Lea^e s most improbable finishes,
football's all-time leader with 750.

was 30-for-48 for 285 yards, but
San Franosco stopped the Bengals Urgent, 32. extended his NFL re-

three interceptions. The
two seconds short of nmmng out ^ fitreak ^ ^ coasecu.

Broncos committed six turnovers.

** nsnlar-season games to 141. Raidm 27, Lions 7: In Los An-

Bffls 34, Oikrt 30: In Orchard 14

Park, New York, Jim Kelly threw

threw a 25-vard touchdown pass to

Jerry Rice, rallying the 49ers to a
27-26 triumph.4,;r.7pn

-

. du£ spring Ss^ SdudSTa wocb*™' * *W of ihe third
••This happens once m a centu- rfr* y0™1® P»ww, niauamg a

Quart_r __j Mim.c All™ n»H

those funny movies. It was crazy. I
°ve

F ^9US1(^- K^ly
Chareas 28. Canfinsk is r

inst cannot believe ii
” was 2&-ot~42 pasaag for 293 yards. _ ?*• C*r*m»Is 24: In

just cannot Believe il. & J
San Diego. Lionel James returned a

More unlikely than the final-play VKags 21, Ram® 1& In Ana- punt 81 yards for a touchdown and
game-winner was San Francisco’s hetm. California, Wade Wilson ran seven yards for another score as
getting the ball back—on downs— connected with Hassan Jones for a the Chargers built a 28-0 halftime
afterit had punted to the Bengal 45- 41-yard TD pass with 30 seconds St. Louis quarterback Nefl
yard line with only 54 seconds kft to left as Minnesota sent the Los An- Lomax, who completed 32 erf 61
play. Cincinnati, ahead by 26-20, gdes Rams to their first 0-2 Stan passes for 457 yards, threw for

ance scores.

Charges 28, Cardinals 24: In
San Diego, Lionel James returned a
punt 81 yards for a touchdown and

seemingly had the game won.

Quarterback Boomer Esiason
took a 2-yard loss, and the 49ers

called a time-out with 49 seconds
left; Esiason look a 3-yard loss, and
SanFrancisco osed its last time-ont

with 45 seconds to go. On third

down, Esiason took a 5-yard loss,

and the Bengals let the dock run

since 1982. three second-half touchdowns.

Against Kansas City on Sunday, Seattle’s Steve Largent
became the second player in NFL history to catch 700 passes.

Despite Hints at Concessions, StrikeLoomsforNFL
By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Tima Service

“The rally thing that can make Said Jim Conway, the assistant The league has been willing to

me rethink the ^strike deadline is executive director of the league’s case compensation for free agents
ana me nengais jet tne aoac run new YORK — Both sides in hard bargaining," he said. Thai was negotiating group, the manage- so as not to be so restrictive. In the
unm tnqy were cnargea witn a_> the National Football League labor different from Upshaw's previous mem council: "My ears perked up last 10 years there have been more
yard delay-of-game penalty with

laucs said Sunday — but not to statement that there would be a when I heard Gene say that." than 2,000 players eligible as free
six seconds remaining. each other— that they are willing strike if a new contract was not Conway then said the council agents. Only one. Norm Thomp-
On fourth down, James Brooks to make concessions on the knotty agreed upon by Sunday night. would be willing to its last son* has moved. Clubs hare been

ran wide, hoping time would expire question of free agency. The words ’Tree agency” have offer on free agency, suggesting it unwilling to pan with the high

before he was tackled. It didn’t Ke- A strike is threatened fra: TUes- been a rallying cry for
iim pqn*iA tvl/lAfl Unvilre nntl. Hm ftflv unfit Ftm nnwinr n„ ipnia a. “a f,

*;» -l' t

is not Conway then said the council
t would be willing to amend its last

have offer on free agency, suggesting it

t Up- could make it easier for players to

Dftqwte a hiriL hard tag hy mIpIuu- HwHio M/ww> VonW htnmmnfr Milrn PudHinnTn ffitt
vin Fagan tackled Brooks with two day, with free agency — an issue shaw describes as “a freedom is- more by lowering the rounds in

£ in wW. <be tying nn,Sday’*«*«hW^Toco*, o„ to rX^MSSL' ^ drah **^ te *

CHESS
Pirates, FinallyMaking Their Move,
Bedevil Eastern Division Contenders

With 00:00 on the dock. Rice, an dickey summing block.
_

aD-pro wide receiver, outjumped _ There has been no me«ing smee
Yet Upshaw said in Washington quired as compensation.

Sunday during a television inter- ‘There could be even more draft

agents. Only one. Norm Thomp-
son, has moved. Clubs hare been
unwilling to part with the high

draft picks required to obtain the

players.

Under the league's last proposal,
it said, 49 percent of all players

could change dubs for only a tmrd-

rookie comaback Eric Thomas in
Friday and no new sessions were view that “we’ve moved off unfet- jacks permitted, lowering the price round choice, or less,

the end zone to m,r!h Montana’s scheduled.
^

lered free agency. We hare some required for a free agent to move," The union, which once demand-
third TD pays of the — all of

®ut despite all the recent harsh more room we can move in," he Conway said. He added that “more ed that every player be free to more
them in Thomas’s area— and Ray words. Gene Upshaw, executive di- said in discussing the issue cm players could be available to free when his contract expired, has

Werschmg’s extra point gave the
re®tor of the player union, hinted which the union has been most agency.” Bui further discussions, be eased that and now says dubs

49ers the victory. Sunday he might be wiffing to put steadfast. Upshaw refused to elab- rqptioped, “should center around could retain first-refusal rights for
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Wersdnng’s extra point gave the

49ers the victory.

.

“I made a miscalculation that
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapmcka American League, in Kansas Gty, season secies with the Orioles, 12-1. cost ns,” said Sam Wyche, the los-

• PITTSBURGH — The Fitts- Missouri, Oakland built a 7-0 lead White Sox 5, Mariners 3: In Chi- ing coach. “I don’t blame anyone
-borgb Pirates are starting to enjoy with the help of four hits from cago, Carlton Fisk’s run-scoring but me. We decided to pitch out to

Jhe National League East pennant Marie McGwire, a two-nm pinch single ignited a four-run fifth, and Brooks, figuring it would eat up the
-race. single by Reggie Jackson and a rare Jack McDowell earned his second last few seconds. We’d thought
- Although they are hopelessly out major-league victory in as many about a punt and thought about

back the strike deadline. the current system, not junking it.”

- Although they are hopelessly out
of contention for first place, they

have won II of their last 14 games,
RASERA1L ROUNDUP arts. taking a safety, but we were afraid

McDowell and Seattle’s Mike of something going wrong with d-
inchiding four rf seven against St error by renter fielder Willie W3- Moore were locked in a scoreless ^ one. This is a ^rae of inches

son, and then hdd on to beat the duel when Ivan Calderon (who and seconds, and that’s what it was

Sunday, Barry Bonds tripled and
scored on Andy Van Sfyke’s saai-

Gjj Royals and complete a three-game doubled twice and had two singles)

senes sweep. opened the fifth with a double. He

flv m thp'iAth a- Wflsraa dropped a fly ball in went to third on an infield out and Avuiueui/iu, new johcy, duj nates^ f-JS* Oakland’s three-run fifth, snapping scored on Fisk’s angle. Fisk then accounted for two of four Dallas

i

'
lhe

his string of consecutive eirariess came home on a double by Daryl interceptions, and Roger Rnzek

t ^
amCS

chances at 325— five shy of Brian Boston, Kenny Williams hit an kicked three field goals, Mfting theoenmn toe tost-place Cardinals
Downing’s league record. Wilson RBI triple and Steve Lyons ddht- Cowboys to an upset of the defend-

. were not trymg ro^ie spoxlo^ had not made an oror since SepL ered a sacrifice fly. ing league champions. The Giants

today."

Cowboys 16, Giants 14: In East
Rntberford, New Jersey, KB Bates

accounted for two of four Dallas

we’re just trying to find out what
it’s like to be a contender,” said

Manager Jim Leyiand, whose team

ing league champions. The Giants
16. 1986. Rangers 2, Angels 1: In Ading- hwt a second consecutive game for

-Red Sot 6, Orioles 5:in Bahi- “tral,-Tem, witii the basesrioaated die-firaf timesince

-

- --

xxe, Todd BenzingBr's two-nm and one out in the 10th, DeWsyne Seahawks43,Ondsl4:lnSeat--toRinof^ 18
tnore’ Todd ®enzin8ff's two-nm and one out in the 10th, DeWxyne Seahawks 43, Chiefs 14: In Seat-

ll!!*
sworidchampion home run hi^iH^ited a three-nxn Bute walked Dandl Porter on four tie, Dare Kite threw three touch-

•
- Withmemt in the 14th. TWv ^ ^ *"*?*? to

.

fo
?
ce “^ Ftecher dowa Passes Norm Johnson

header sweep. The Red Sox won the with the wramng ran. (VPlAP) kicked a team-record five Geld

right-fiddlrnc; the IMl nxanentarily

-eluded Danyi Strawberry, allowing A "M • 1 T| Jf fl
ArbiterRules Baseball Owners

then lofted a fly to medium nght
field against a drawn-in outfidd, /^f • ~M TT m • fT A

Conspired to Limit FreeAgency
cisco, Nick Esasky’s two-oot ^ **

grand-slam hrane run earned a six- United/w international half of the 63 players in the 1985-86
ran ninth that rallied Gncmnati NEW YORK — An arbitrator class of free agents, including Kirk

‘

past the Giants. The winners’ Kal ruled Monday that bwsfb”!! man- Gibson, PhD and Joe Nkkra, Cari-
Damels went 4-for-4, including his agement connired to restrict free ton Fisk, Butch Wynegar and Don-
25th and 26th homers of the year, agency, a derision certain to upset me Moore. A similar grievance cm
/ The Reds snapped San r.-ands- the sport’s power structure. behalf of 1986-87 free agents is

go’s winning streak at seven games The arbitrator, Thomas Roberts, being heard separately by another
and pulled to within eight games of examined 5,682 pages of trail- arbitrator,
first place. The Giants' magic num- scripts and 288 exhibits before an- The conflicting sides wifi now
her for cKnching the Western Divi- nouncing a decision viewed as per- have to settle such issues as award-

'sion remains six. haps the most significant in ing the players salaries they would

Dodgers 5, Braves 3: In Los An- baseball since free agency began in hare received in an open market,

edes. Rntnh Brvant rinded in two 1975. awarding punitive damages and de-

»)

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

the first four years. After that, un-

der the union proposal, a player

would be free.

The owners counter this by not-

ing that all top rookies are signed to

four-year contracts anyway.
But Sunday's comments make it

appear there is considerable leeway
for both sides, allowing each to

maintain its integrity.

The owners, for example, can
lower compensation requirements

even further, or amend first-refusal

rights.

There is another aspect at work
here: Football players probably are

more interchangeable than players

in other sports.

The number of high-priced play-

ers who could move round to the

highest bidder would not be as

great as in baseball, for example. A
key baseball or basketball player

makes more of an impact on his

team than a football safety or a
guard.

Football

Sunday’s Line Scores MajorLeague Standings Major League Leaders NFL Standings

.gdes, Ralph Bryant singled in two
runs in a four-nm first that sparked

the Dodgers. 1 986 by the Major League BasebaB DonaJd hem, nean ot tne play-

Los Angeles greeted Charlie Pu- Players Association, charging that e*s’ union, announced a news con-

B» with four straight singles in the the owners violated the collective Terence for latex Monday to discuss

^ opening inning, including Bryant’s bargaining agreement by working ramifications of the decision. The

ground shot up the middle with the in collusion not to rign free agents, commissioner's office said it would

bases IbftdetLJbImShenvfoBowed The league’s 26 owner# and also issue a statement later in the

75. awarding punitive damages and de-

The grievance was filed Feb. 3, daring the players free agents.

«6 by the Major League BasebaB Donald Fehr, head of the play-

avers Association, charring that nnion, announced a news con-

bases loaded. John Shelby followed The league’s 26 owners and also

with a sacrifice fly and Mike Srios- Commissioner Peter Ueberroth day.

cut made it 4-2 with a two-out sin- claimed management was practic-

Athirties 7, Royals 6: In the

ing “fiscal responsibility-’’

Gibson, the aggressive Detroit

outfielder, is the most prominent

The grievance was filed on be- member of the 1985-86 free agents.

After, a season in which he hit 29
hrane runs and drove in 97 runs, he
received no offers from other teams

CTI/YnrFC! DDIFVG and re-signed with the Tigers.

SJrUllIo DlUTirU Before the decision was an-

• ^ nounced. Barry Rona, the owners’

m chief labor representative, said that

UEFA Bans Albanian Team, Players regards of ihera^ he expe<*
* the owners to continue to use fi-

- BERN (AF)— Albanian champion Partizan Tirana has been banned nancial restraint in dealing with

from one year of European soccer competition and four of its players free agents.

-barred
. after last week’s tumultuous Champions’ Cup game against “l don’t expect the owners to

Benfica, the Portuguese champion, UEFA announced Monday. spend wildly," he said. “I don’t

* fiiwym awl’s gaueming body also banned Partizan from the ament anticipate there w31 be any sigmfi-

toumament, automatically advancing Benfica into the second round. cant change in the way owners ne-

- AB four Albanians were sent off during Wednesday’s first-round, first- godate or in their bidding." w.

. leg game in Lisbon, which Benfica won, 4-0. The crux of the dispute centered p*na*m**to mmom ?

. Goalkeeper and captain Perlat Mnsta was excluded from European on two sentences at the end of the The 1985-86 free-agent dass Bedntkm <uwidPaT^; hk^
competition for fiveyears for kiddng a playerinthe stomach, threatening tree-agency rules in baseball's basic todndes Kirk Gibson of the ton. ». aa^ w, Mc&iffiaan i?» ana n)».
—»- — — » -— — 1--- — — «— NilrnFnihen awwiMiif u nr- j. M u- MnU. W—ItCnaL 9>U I IM

AMERICAN LEASUEFW Oom*
n* n m-
Miiiaw

ML HH»—Boiion, Ham (IT). Emm (30.

LaMar.GanfeMrU) andSwaffar; BaU.De-
Laon («), NMdanfuw {*> and Nlcnol*. w—

anNnaar tit. BeMmota, Lynn (32).

Daw dun (V) and NMn. W SlmkH, M. L— Saalfla
Y»H.»aiSw Raordow OW.HRn— doytand. awcoaa
darn at. Minnesota. Puefcatt (20. hai
•Mtmaafcss Mi Bit MB—11 11 a
Datratt M2 M Ua— 4 9 1

Nhmsi, Crtm (u and Schrnadarj Morris, si. Louts
Kins (73. Thurmond (7), RoMnson (() ond Now York
Hsotti. Lowry C0).W—msv.Ta-7.Li Morris. Mentrsol
ia-B.Sv—Crlm (Ifl). HRs MllwaufcooiSwum rtiUnrlsInhla
(23). Yount na),MoHtor (UhSctinwdw (13), Pittaburff)
Brooss (13). Dstrott. Gibson (22). CMcnoo
Toronto aw m m-t » a
now Yam oas aii aao—a 7 a
Kay, Wslb (4). Hanka (a) and Moan, Whitt san Francisco

(7) 1 Loitsr. Clsmsnts (7). Futhm (I), FtIson Cincinnati

f» and Sklnmr. Lombardi U), Corano W). Houston

AMERICAN LEAGMIB AMERICAN LEABUH
Eoit DI rielan G AB R H P«L

W L Pel. SB Boobs, Bos. 144 543 107 194 -341

Detroll W 58 joa — TrammolL Del. 137 542 101 104 J39 New England
Toronto •0 59 J04 Vt Puckett. Min. 145 579 92 192 J32 N.Y. Jets
Milwaukee ID 47 JS0 tVl Mattingly. N.Y. 129 517 90 171 J31 Buffalo
New York 82 47 -550 aw reroewdos. Tor. 142 545 7 182 322 Miami
Booton 72 74 ,444 IB Seltzer, K.C T49 594 94 1*1 J22 Indianapolis
Battlmare 43 84 X23 27W Franco, Clo. 123 480 to 154 J21

Cleveland 54 94 -373 35 Dw. Evens. Bos. 141 503 101 15* -31* Cincinnati

Weal DtaNlon Tab lor. Cl*. 142 542 44 148 -310 Cleveland
w L Pci. CB G. Beil, Tor. 143 558 107 172 J04 Houston

Mlnncsela 80 70 J33 — Runs: Boggs, Boston, 137; G. Bell. Toronto, Pittsburgh
Oakland 76 73 -510 3W 107; Whitaker, Detroit, 107; Dw. Bvans. Boe-
Kansas CRy 74 74 49J 4 tan, 101; Trammell. Detroit. 101. LA, Raiders
Texas 73 76 •490 6ta RBU: G. BelL Toronto, 128i Dw. Evans, Denver
Calltamla 70 80 .447 10 Boston, ni; AficGwlra,Oakland, 1 Tlj Joyner, Kansas City
Seattle 4V 80 Ml 10W California, 109; Canseco, Oakland. 104: San Dlooa
Chicago 47 to MO raw Gaattl, Minnesota, 104; Storm, Texas, 104. Seattle

‘Mi

w—Walls, u. l—

L

sitor. M. HRs—Toronto, loo AneMis
Bail IM). Urtano (2), Unhow 05). Atlanta
SiMdtlo MS NS 300—3 I I to. Dieso
CMCBH M0 OH HK—

a

H a
Moors, Gustlsnmm (7) and Valla; McOow- ...

afl, Soaraaa (7), Winn (7). Tblopsa (*) and
Fisk,w—McOowslLML—Moors, 7-1*.S*— rp
ThJopsn (12). 8.

Oakland 012 na M0-7 II 1

Kansas CWy MB Ml 2M 4 M 2
C.Young. QJ+stion (£),Codaret (I), Ecksrs- .

lay (I) and SMnbodi; DJachm. Farr (5), Kansas ci
Davis (IS end Omni. Oulrfc W. W-CYouns. Johnwntt™.
T3-7. U-(kJack*on. 8-ia 5v—Ectcsrslsy (14), „„HRs—Kansas CItv, Oman (4), Bratt (20). NBW
CMMonla 0MW IM 0-1 i 1

Tn. MflIWM t I I^*r
h,CTOOV*

Frassc. Mlntoi (1). Bulea (10) and Boons; .

Houoh, Haws IV) and Potrain. Siaueht (I). nunuMiiW-ltom M. L—Minton, 4-4. . .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cast Division

W L Pet. QB
07 41 J8B —
is w ad m
14 M JM 3

ila 75 74 JSD3 12W
I 72 77 48! lift

71 77 AM 14

West Division

IN L PCL 61
iisco 82 47 .560 —

74 75 AV7 I
72 77 .483 10

HHsi Boms. Boston. 146; Puckett. Mtenaafr-

to, W2; Solbar, Kansas aty. 1*1; TrammolL
Detroit. 184; Fernandes, Toronto, 182.

DeoMas: Boms, Boston. SB; Molltor, MIV
wauksa. 37; A. Dovts. Saattla. 34; Dw. Evans,

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

L T Pet PF PA
D 0 LOOO 21 21

0 O IMS 31 21

1 0 JOO 42 61

1 0 500 44 38

3 0 JM 31 44

1Mars 2 0a UM0 47

1 O 1 JS0 57

City 1 1 0 JM 34

ieo 1 1 0 JM 41
1 1 O J00 40

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Deltas

PtiltadatoMa
Boston, 34; Matt tasty. New York, 34; P. Brad-

jf. Louts

44 (S M0 II

43 85 Mi 18V,

19 II 4B It

Transition

BASEBALL
American Learn*

KANSAS CITY—Extended the contract <ri

JohnWoman,manooer, one veer, Itsrauan the

RktfsnHJn

NATIONAL LEASUE
bDadalpkia *02 MB MS—4 7 I
entreat SIS 100 BOB 1 5 t
KJJnm, Bodraitan (I) ond Ptrrltfi; Has.

NEW YORK—Soot Paul Pries, d letter, la

the CMcoeo Whits Sax to complala an earlier J-HowolLOal

traao.
MA

National Lease* _____
CINCINNATI—SJoned O two^sor MOfktaO °wvnn'

, ' _

oorssmsnf with OiottunocBo ol the Southern ^
Rabm Mon.

SAN FRANCISCO—JUmounesd trial Matt BaHuTvaa. Mon.

Williams. InfMdar, will rsotocs Joel Youno- “ *”
blood,outfteKNr.on the24-nian ploveH raster.

”~orK* 5-F -

ley. Seattle. 31; Whltafcw. Detroit. 34.

Triples: WflUoa Kansas City, 15; P. Brad-
ley. Saalda. H; Potonkv Oakland, V; Yount,
Milwaukee. 8; 5 are tied trilh 7.

Homo Rum: S. Bell, Toronto. 46; McGwire.
Oakland, 44; Dw. Evans, Boston, 34; Hrtek,
Minnesota, 33; Pasllorale, New York.32; Sny-
der, Cleveland, 32.

Stotan Basse: nevnOWe.SeatHe.S4;Wo*
Kansas aty, 5D; Radus.OilCMM.48; Molltor.

Milwaukee, 48; R. Henderson. New York, 37.

PITCHING 03 derision*)

Woe-Lost/wkmtae PriJERA: Ksv. Toron-
to, 17-4. J3V, 178; Mussolman. Toronto. 11-4.

J33^M; CsruttLTorantcv 16^714^31; Jriui,

Now York, 124. 704. 3JP; Suetferman, Seat-

tle. 9-4. Mn. Utt
atiiuootsi Lnnwsten, Seattle,277; Htauara,

Milwaukee223; CMmeni,Boeton,221 1 Hcwk
Teton, 20f; Stewart, Oakland, M7.

Saves: Henke. Taranto, 32; RlahettL New
York, 3V; Reardon. Minnesota. 28; Pteaac,

Milwaukee. 21; Buka. CatHamta. 14;

J. Howell, Oakland, H; Mahordc, Texas. 1A
NATIONAL LEASUE

C AB R H Pet
Gwyiw, SJ>. 145 551 114 2M J70
Guerrenv LA. 140 5W 14 170 J34
Rohm Mon. 115 47V 110 158 J00
Gotarrnoa, Mon. 134 SM 71 140 J1S
D. James. AM. 124 442 74 M2 J07
W. Clark. S-F. 134 4V0 82 158 J04

Wasttlnaton

N.Y. Gian Is

CMcaae
Minnesota
Tamaa Bay
Green Bov
Detroll

w l T Pet. PF PA
1 1 t JM 2V 38

1 I • JM 51 51

1 1 D JM 48 47

1 1 0 JM 54 45

0 2 0 JW 33 50
Central

2 0 0 1JJOO £4 22

3 0 0 MOD 55 35

1 1 0 JM 51 30Oil 3S0 17 37

0 2 0 JM 24 41

West
1 1 0 JM 31 48

1 1 0 JM 45 4|

1 1 0 JM 44 54

0 2 0 JM 32 41

ST. LOU IS—Reactivated Curt Ford, out- **
I?

1"’""*1* PW
" H? f?'

. referee Fes Pttr? pn^ inciting his mammares to follow suit. Niko Frariien agreement:

• and Ilir Lame got four-year suspensions for spitting at Perez, while Arjan “Tbe utilization or nonutiliza-

Ahmed was b^red for two years for throwing ica at him. F’arthran players tion erf [free-agcocy] rights u an
•- r and offidala also insulted Perez after the game, a UEFA spokesman arid, individual matter to be determined

- The team suspension is in force for anyof the next five seasons in which solely by each player and each dub
Partizan qualifies for European dub competition. for his or its own benefit. Players

j __ _ . t xt o u no* in concert with other^ HaUbergWins Rain-Delayed IJ*S. boJf ^ “

FRANKLIN, Wisconsin (UPI)— Gary Hallberg shota 6Hmder-par The muon claimed the owners

66 Monday and’won the rain-delayed Milwaukee Open golf tournament were working together to stifle the
" by two strokes over Wayne Levi and Robert Wrenn. free-agent market and filed a griev-

-
: ; Hallberg with a total of 19-under 269; Levi dosed frith a 67 8T1CR

andWmm with a 68. Dm POhl shot a 66 and finished at 16-undar, tied in August of last year, in the

for fourth with Lany Ziegler, who had a 68. At 14-undsr were Tom midst of hearings on the grievance,

, Byrum. Nick Price and Bill KratzerL .
theownersfired Roberts; theywere

- ** ~ _ . . . N t oltN ISetAl FAtmn AeUfpnfnr nilo<4

Detroit Tigers, noted for bis ESS5TSJl*SJrSaE
power Saffmc (here nppmfino Aevoyo ( 101 , KjDtoss (l), Schmtat (31). Mon-

Chicago infielder Jufio Cruz), %££*"**
? 7 2

flolder, from the 21-day d isabled U*l.
Walkxh, Mon.
e.Davti, Cln.

a Smith. St.L

137 5U S6 143 J03
124 443 110 139 JM
144 557 M 147 399

SaedeVs ResaHs
Denver 17. Green Bov 17

Buftalo 34, Houston 30

Miami 23* Indtananeilt 10

PtilkKMpMa 27. New Orleans 17

Ctevekmf 34. Plttsburah TO

San Frondecu 27, Ctadnnafl 24

CMeaao 20. Tampa Bay 3
AManta 21. wuelihiutan 20
Dallas 14, M.Y. Giants 14

LA. Polders 27, DotTOll 7

Seattle 4X Kansas City 14

Minnesota 21. LA. Rams 14

San Dieoo 30. SL Louis 21

Monday's Dome
New Enstand at N.Y. Jets

CFL Standings

NoWenot Feottwli Leeeue Rons; E. Davis. Cincinnati, 11?; Gwynn.5an
DETROIT—Activated Harvey Salem, of- Diego, 114; Coleman. St. Louis, 111; Raines,

OSS as*— 3 7 1 tensive lineman, from Inlured reserve. Montreal, 110; Samuel. : 'huodetahla, 10*.
SL Lewis Ml B40 MB—10 U Waived Derrick Ramsay, Haiti end.

»,lw. th., nr wImcw) Moddus.«LMa*nn (3), Note* (5),DIPIM (7) MIAMI— Activated Grog Km*.
unless they were traded or released,

gn^suniRiergi Foradi, Peters (8), Tarry (7) Placed Doua fltanwte, tocfclt, on Inli

and granted free agency to pitchers ond lqlo, pobhibii m. w—FondLn-s. l

—

serve.

Andy Messersmith and Dave Mutiikm.4-1a.HR*—aiicouo-Dovaon (45).at.

w-vf.n,, Louis. Colemon (».MCNaBy. See Dieee *44 0M Se*-a 4 2

Waived Derrick Ramsey, Ham eno. RBIs: Dawson,Chlcoeo,124;Wollocft.Mon-
MIAMI—Activated Groo Koeti. tackle. ^ ns,- j.ciortc. St. Louis. 104; McGee.

Placed Doua Manwte, tackle, on Inlurod ro- Louis. 102; Schmidt, Philadelphia 101. ,

serve. Hits: Gwyna San Diego. 204; McGee,
N.Y.JETS—Waived David No rrte. Quarter- slu*,!,. m; Guerrero. Lai Angelas. 170;

back, off Inlurod reserve.

The wrirwi pjattnad the Owners The rfpriripn had a profound ef- Hseateo oionotll—I 5 •

were woridng together to stifle the feet on basebafl. Players were able n^wTw^iirnit
1

?n
freo-agent maricet and filed agriev- to seQ their talents on the open New York m ets eie sei oe-a is 1

awrw W12rfci»t and enr-h wealthy OWDCTS PRttaunta^ 108 814 OM 8M 81—4* 9 1

In August of last year, in the as GeorgeStrinbrenner of the New ojedo^n^wronnie) mi Lyons; bmocu!

midst erf hearings on the grievance, Yodt Yankees and Gene Autry of Kipper w,won< (bj, pottaroon ni.Gott iw.

3W!Cf>

In Augi
midst of m
theowners

See Dieee MB BM SOB 3 4 2 PHILADE
Hearten 010 •» **1—J 1 • ton. safety.

Malta, WLDavls CB) and Parent; Scott and PITTSBU
Reynolds. W-Scatt, 14-22. L— MDavIs. M. backer, an
New York Ml 823 «IB BB1 BO-41 15 1 SAN DIEI
Pittsburgh lBt 014 0M 801 81-9 9 l tamlva Hne
Fernandes, Orosco (7), McDowell (8),

Coleman, SI. Louis. 1«B; O. Smlltl. St Louis,

weeWHIlHIfB
Toronto
Hamilton
Ottawa

Brit amb
Edmonton
Calgary

PHILADELPHIA—Waived Brenard WIL let, samueL Phlladalptila. 147.

kv safety. DooWm: Woltadi Montreal^; Ctatanxsn

Eastern Dlvlstan

W L T PF PA Ptl

7 5 0 333 305 14

1 S 1 234 39 13

4 5 a 311 300 13

2 » a 271 402 4

Western DMelon
W L T PF PA Ptl

1 3 0 338 W U
4 0 410 293 14

4 4 0 305 347 12

2 B I 235 345 5

Soodarii Rascfti

Byrum, Nkk Price and Bill KratzerL ,
theowners fired Roberts; theywere the Califonria Angels stocked, ShI^.TSlK.12tSJEES Po

,
u,J^'ra’^'-Mon ima

Heavy rains Sunday had forced a postponement of the final round. unhappy when the arbitrator ruled players. SalaMjJyi^et^tom hf^-no* York, strawberry <»), Johnson ££ Mnm rt

for the umon in a care involving an average of 352^00 in ly/O to (3fi>.Teut«l nzi.PItrtburgh, Bonds (23),War HockeyLww; Simon Goana.riont wing, la

Java Gold Takes Marlboro Cup by2% S4^5201r
i
3rar

^, „ r.H
SL?""*

•

T“w*uiaaw * J Tbs union claimed the owners Stare such as Dave Winfield, u. a*h*i mmumm i tt» qmjhl; stwvn Ckwrton, taft wins, to

.
ELMONT, N«r Y«v (AP)—JavaGold, trained byMKt Mate imd fired Robere becac Ibgr wee feggUJacfaoo, Rollic Fmgen rnd ™J£2.

EviBira vswwa. vvuiivuurvuNiiiiwirWr uuniiDiM — - - — u*_ 4q
PITTSBURGH—Ploced KenWoodord.1 1rw- MonfreoLM; aSmtttvSL Louli,34; McGee, v,
»cfc»r, on talurod res«v*. SL Loufa, 35; D. James. Atlanta, 14; Gwynn,

SritWt Cokjmfila 3a WInntaM 20

SAN DIEGO—Cloned Dwlgiit Wheeler, of- San Diego. 34; Haves. PMladelBMa, 34.

tantlva Hneman. Triples ; Samvel, PWL Wi Gwynn. ML, W;
HOCKEY McGee, St.U. 10; Bonds. Pttt, f; Coleman.

Motional Hockey Loomis SL U ; M. Thompson, Ph)L 9. P,limnPJ9H S#M*
N.Y. -RANGERS—Released Paler Mam, Home Runs: Dawsoa CMoaga, 45;

-LiUJ upC4Ul OW,
olle, and Paul Jenkins. Paul Moore DM D.Murnhv, Atlanta. 41/ Strawberry. New —
itai Davis, defensemerL Reasalgned Terry Vorkuta; E. Davit andtanatt, 37; H. Johnson. SPANISH FIRST DIVISI

Ilf. left wfata. to Flint of tae UtfemaHonal New York. IS: J. Clark. SI. Louie. 35. Mallorca I. Cadis 4
ickey League; Simon caana,riant w(na,io Wotaa Bates: CBIemarv SL Louis. 102; Leoranes I. Sabadell l

European Soccer

* ridden by Pat Day, took command approaching the sixteenth pole ami losing the collusion case. Roberts Rich Gossage became fine agents m. l—Pvie* m

i

av p#no w.
- beat 5-yrar-old Nostalgia Star by 2VS lengths in wmmng Sunday’s was eventually reinstated, but the andjustified theirbig salaries. Oth- ctaa™* m m m-4* 11 e

y?50,000 MuJboro Cup at Bdmont PmIl Hie pacMCtliag Pcfish Navy, modal ddaytd the fiml mUnfr ere, such a pitcheK Don Stan- SLi'V e*-. m.
jt another 3-year-old, was third, a neck back.

,
In 1975, arbitrator Peter Seitz bouse and Wayne Garland, also Frann it) ondMcormi Krakow, D-Rounson college

. JavaCmhnd the llfi «w*1a« (2.015 meters)on agood track in2a)l for created free agency when he voided signed lucrative contracts but suf- <«.Dow™ w>, uHtarts m. Perowsi t»i and ch icago—

N

amed rm omiecinsij chsis-

h
his fourth straight vicwjty and sixth triumph in seven starts this year. The the reserve danse, under which rered injuries and were of little vai- -

triumph cniutiffrut bio nf the 3-ycar-oid division. players were bound to their teams ue to theu* new teams. son Francisco, dark (33>. Mowenodo us).

UQ.Teufal (12). Plristwrgti, Bands 03). Diaz Hockey League; Simon Caana. riant wtr«,io Stolon Bates: CBIenmv SL Louis. 102;

(14), Colas (2). Laval of ttw Quetac Malar junior Hartley Owvnn.SanDleoa.54; E.Davis.ClnelntwrL4B;
Altaata 3M BBI SSB—3 7 8 Lewue; Dan LacralK, taH win*to Granby o< Holrtier, Houston, 4?; RotaH. Mentroal, 49.

Las AtaMtes 4M Ml 80X-4 IB 1 tlte QMJHL; Shaun Ckwrton, left wtag, to PITeHINC (13 dedslom)
Pulaa, Cary («, Dedmen (7) and Virgil; Portland of toe Western Hockey League; tma-UMt/Wtonlne PCL/ERA: Martino,

Bekher. Pena (7) and Sclesda. w— Beldw, Mltie ODverla, canter, raSaultoSte. Marieof Monfreai. 104 JM, 2AU Dunne, Ptrirtanh.M- L-PvlHh Sv-Phw (4). toe Ontario Hockey Leaoue; Dorren Tur. ia* JM, 2J4i Gooden, Now York, M* JiO,

Ctadomrtl IM hb 184-18 II B cotta, center, to Norto Bay of toe Ohl and X12? ForertLSt. Louis. T 1-5, JB3.4JS; Sutailfta,

San Frandese »«0 S34 21B- 4 II I Mn-kJanssans.CMlor.to RaolmaftoeWML. Chicago, 17*. MU 3J&
UtoMneon, WlUtoms (7), Murahv (7), Ugned JM Ertnon, led wtag. Strikeout*: Ryon, Houston.W; Scott.Hout-

FrancolflnndiHcGrHr; Krakow, D.Rattlrtson COLLEGE taw234.-Valeniuela,L^L.180;HefeMMr.UL.
{8),Downs(7>, Leftartm(n,P*rtmei (9) and CH ICAGO—Named Ron Omlecinskl aeSIS- 175; Welch, LA. 175.

Bmnty.W—Murofty,?-S. L—OJtoWiwon, 1S.7. tttaf basketball coach. Saves: Bedration, Philadelphia. 3P;L*.S-
HR»—ClnclnfftfV,Otntats2 OU.Eaaiky (22). new MEXICO STATE—Named Jerry irtm,OikBge^MiwerroiLU.LeiilB,38;Fran.
son Francisco. Clark (33). MoMenada (IM. McLaughlin aerfstonl baskrttwll coach. CO. CtaCfrtrtCHI, 241 McDOweU. New YOTfc, 34.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Mallorca I. Cadis 4
Leoranes I. Sabadell l

Crtto i. ai letke Madrid 0
Bette (L Athletic Bllbaa 0
Barcelona B> Valencia 1

Murcia 0, SsboIM 1

Real 5odedod a Sartiia 1

Valladolid a Las Polinas 0
Glim 2, Zarnguso 1

Real Madrid X Osaeuna 0
Prtats: RmIMadridS; Vglenda7i Athtottc

Bilbao. Cadis «j AUrttoo Madrid, Osasuna,
Bells. Celia 5 Mvrda Seville, Espaflol 4;
SabgdetJ, Lm Palmo*. Volladolid. Zorogom.
GUM 3; Barcelona, Lmrones 2; Rmi Soeie-
dad, Matorae L

rn-w-*aHKmu9*9*ij‘ t ,c
.
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ART BUCHWALD

The 'Black Hole’atCBS The Barber and the Best Seller i Emmy Slum aDrag

m

T\TASHINGTON — The Dan
V Rather "black bole,” as it has

become known in news circles, is

probably one of the most unique
things to have happened in televi-

sion.

This is what took place. Rather
was in Miami to cover thepope and
anchor the “CBS Evening News.”
To Rather’s chagrin CBS Sports
was broadcast-

ing a whale of a
tmnic maid be-

tween Lori
O'Neil and
Steffi Graf. Dan
was informed
that the “Eve-
ning News”
might have to be
cut to make time

for the tennis .

Rather was fun- BuchwaM
ous and said if CBS Sports cut into

his show, then CBS Sports could do
all the news that evening.

Itwas a standoff until 6:30 rolled

around and Rather was told be had

to hold off on the pope until the

tennis game was over. Rather, in

fury, took off his mike and walked

out of the studio to call his boss in

New York.

Now it gets interesting While
Rather was in the hall the tennis

maffOi ended. But there was no-

body in the studio to present the

evening news. So CBS went to

black— pitch black— while CBS
network executives fromNewYork
to Key Biscayne were screaming at

each other, “My TV set is on the

fritz!*
1

After six minutes of black-

ness Dan came back on the air with

an upbeat report on the pope. But it

was too late.

Eva- since that night, known as

“Black Friday at Black Rock,
1* the

CBS brass have been scratching

their heads trying to figure out

what happened and what can be
done about it Larry Tisch, the

chairman of the board, said, "This
will never happen again.” Howard
Stringer, the CBS News president,

said it even more strongly, “This

will never happen again?” Three
thousand CBS executives opened
their windows and shouted, “This

will never happen again!!”

It is one thing to say it, but

another to actually do something
constructive.

A source atCBS told me that one

of the ideas the executives came up
with is to station a pit bulldog by
Rather’s desk. Every time Rather

makes a move toward the door the

bull w31 start chewing his leg.

Another idea, in case the pit bull

doesn't work out, is to put Rather

in chains in the control booth with

Diane Sawyer holding the key.

A news producer wants to let

Rather sit in the umpire's chair at

the tennis open and adjudicate the

mntnh on center court. Hopefully,

by calling the matches, Rather will

develop as much interest in tennis

as he has in Afghanistan. It will

also give him an opportunity to go
straight from McEnroe to Judge
Bork without a break.

By Paula Span
Waskhtpon Post Service

NEW YORK— In the begin-

ning. everyone seemed quite

delighted with the arrangement

— the barber, the business icon

and the publisher.

The barber— Gio Hernandez,

who owns a swank little salon in

the Hotel Pierre where the mighty

get manicured— called his cheat

and “dear friend” the Chrysler
r>fiirman Lee Iacocca on behalf

of another client, a Bantam
Books veep eager to publish Ia-

cocca’s autobiography. Bantam
was granted an audience; Iacocca

signed the contract. Gio (no one
calk him anything else) was invit-

ed to the publishing party, three

years ago, where he told reporters

— he loves reporters — that he
would now proceed with the film

deaL
“Everything was very easy and

very pleasant,” Gio recalls, “until

they started to make alot of mon-

ey on this book.”

"Iacocca: An Autobiography"

went on to become one of the

biggest-seUing U.S. nonfiction ti-

tles in history. And somewhere

around the 20th printing. Bantam
and the barber found their friend-

ship wearing thin.

Now they’re in court, Gio
elflimipg that he’s entitled to a

literary agent’s 10 percent com-
mission, Bantam scoffing (m a

legal memorandum) that he was
“of no ultimate ggnrfieanng in

the publication of Tacocca.' ” Re-

cently, a New Yak State Su-

preme Courtjudge rejected Ban-

tam’s motion for a summary
judgment, thereby permitting

Gio to puisne the case.

“I can’t wait togo to trial,” Gio
says.

Anyone whose head, pores or

cuticles Gio tends becomes his

dear friend, a list that includes

the ABC News chief Roone Ar-

ledge, the New York Yankees po-

tentate George Stembrenner, the

Him director Sidney Lumet, the

superagentMort Janklow and the

broadcaster Frank Gifford, who
gets regular pedicures.

A Cuban Immigrant who built

his clientele at Bergdorfs. then

opened his own shop five years

ago, Gio nowcharges $100 for the

fust styling, a mere $65 there-

after. He can get a client a dis-

count on a Chrysler or wangle

Franco-American Group

Seeks to Salvage Raider

A TV expert on black holes has

come up with voice-over audio

tapes that would automatically

start playing if CBS screens all over

the United States darkened. The
voice would say, "Don’t turn the

dial. You arenow watching George

Bosh campaigning in a West Vir-

ginia coal mine.” Or, "The black-

ness you now see on yourscreen is a

picture of the U.S. Supreme Court

from the neck down.”

The Associated Press

PARIS — A French-American
mam is raising funds to salvage the

Alabama, a Confederate raider

sunk off the French coast daring

the U.S. Civil War, expedition or-

ganizers announced Monday. The
Alabama seized or destroyed 65

Union ships.

The ship was sunk on June 19,

1864, during a duel with the Kear-

sarge, off the coast of Cherbourg.

The wreck was discovered in 1984

by a French Navy minesweeper.

Whether CBS will resort to any

of these strategies is not known at

this Hmft Rather feds terrible

about the blackout and as penance

has offered to wear tennis sweaters

every night mi his show.

To make matters a lot worse,

Nielsen took a survey and discov-

ered that 25 percent of the viewers

would want to watch women’s ten-

nis, 20 percent said they would
rather tune in to the "Evening

News” and 55 percent said if they

had a choice they would prefer to

Stare at a blade screen.

Gio, the barber who went to court for a commission.

him a seal on a booked plane.

He’s seen at the Soper Bow] and
the U.S. Open; he flew to Monte
Carlo this spring for the Grand
Prix. He's barber to the stars,

business and media division.

^ don’t mind to losea win—
well, I would like to win; it's my
mono', I should get it,” Gio
amends, combing and cutting.

“The main thing is to prove the

point”
The point to Gio's way of

thinking, is that the Bantam Vice

President and Director of Public-

ity Stuart Applebaum, his one-

time barbee, agreed to compen-
sate Him for his services as go-

between (though how much
compensation was never speci-

fied, be concedes). Deal-making

is an honored activity hereabouts— *aeh of the salon’s marble-

floored cubicles contains a phone
so clients can reach brokers and

negotiate clauses right through
their shampoos — and Gio feels

his honor has been impugned by
Bantam's insistence thqt he was
not a player in the publishing

coup of the decade.

He and Iacocca are “closer

than ever,” assures Gio. “It's the

publisher, not the author,” that’s

feeling his legal wrath.

Bantam, for its part, emphati-

cally denies that Applebaum or

anyone else at Bantam made any
agreement with Gio. “We're con-

fident that if and when this does

go forward, we will prevail, be-

cause the claim is without any

merit,” says Sara Goodman, the

associate general counsel for

Bantam Books.

But because Bantam executives

apparently, at one time, felt Gio
deserved something, the publish-

er sent him a check for $5,000 in

November 1984. An accompany-

ing invoice read “consultant fee

re: Iacocca.” Bantam, whose le-

gal memorandum now describes

the check as “a totally voluntary

gift,** may have thought this a

gracious gesture. Unfortunately,

it arrived on a day when yet an-

other of Gio's dear friends— the

attorney Roy Cohn — came in

for an appointment.

“He was very upset,” Gio re-

calls. As Cohn,now deceased, put

it to a reporter at the time, “If

they’d called Gio in and praised

him for his role and offered

$100,000”—a trifling sum under

the circumstances, Cohn thought— “he’s the land of guy who
would have taken it.”

Cohn, dearly not that kind of

guy, sent the check back to Ban-

tam with a note suggesting that

perhaps the $5,000 was a tip left

after a haircut A few months
later. Saxe, Bacon & Baton, the

law firm with which Cohn was
associated, filed Gio’s lawsuit

chink it w£Q go to trial and I

think it will be successful,” says

Filip Tiffenberg of Saxe, Bacon.

In his decision. State Snpreme
Court Justice Harold Baer Jr.

found that $5,000 check “a suffi-

cient memorandum of the oral

agreement with the defendant”

The basis of the dispute, he ruled,

was the sum to be paid. Literary

agents normally receive 10 to 15

percent of authors’ proceeds;

they also typically perform more

than introduction services. Zacoc-

ca's royalties are being distribut-

ed to charities by a foundation be
established fa that purpose.

Gio insists he doesn’t even

knowhowmuch 10 percent of the

author’s proceeds amounts to.

But with 2.6 minion hard-cover

and 3.1 million paperback copies

in print, the commission on "Ia-

cocca’' could reach millions,

right? “I hope so,” Gio says,

sweetly.

Applebaum, fa his pari, has

taken his tonsoial needs else-

where, to a Seventh Avenue salon

(a bargain at $50 a throw) that

be*s a bit reluctant to name. Ap-
plebaum, who knows a good an-

gle when he sees one; helped tefl

the world about Gio; now he’s

feeling a tad Frankensteznian.

“Fa the moment,” be says rue-

fully, “I've gone back to publiciz-

ing books, rather than barbers.”

“LA. Law,” a series about the

antics of an upscale law firm, and
"Promise,” a movie about mental

illness and responsibility, eachwon
five Emmys fa "ighrtima televi-

sion entertainment at a marathon

award ceremony in Pasadena. Cali-

fornia, that dragged on for a record

four hours. “LA- Law” won for

best drama series, with guest star

Alfre Woodard as best guest per-

former in that category. It alsowon
for Gregory Hobfit’s directing,

writing by Steven Bocbco and Ter-

ry Louise Fisher, and fa art direc-

tion. “Promise” was named out-

standing drama a comedy special.

James Woods was named brat lead

acta and Piper Lamie won best

supporting actress. Other Emmys
fa the showwent to directa Gienn
Jordan and writers Richard Frie-

denberg, Blackwell and

Tennyson Flowers. John Cleese

was named best guest performer in

a comedy series, for NBC’s
“Cheers.” Other lead awards went

to Roe McClanahan (“Golden

Giris“X Michael J. Fox (“Family

Ties”), Gena Rowlands (“The Betty

Ford Story”), Brace Willis

(“Moonlighting”) and Sharon
Oess (“Cagney & Lacey”).

The Belgian National Opera has

appointed an American choreogra-

pher, Mark Moris; and his 12-

member company to succeed Mas-
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